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BUS I NESS CARDS. 
J. JEL. HOOPER, 
UPHOL STE RER 
Nos, HI tP HH Free Street, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, 
McDouoagh Patent Bed Lonugen, En- 
ameled Chain, Ac. 
kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
are boxed and malted. oc25-'69r,T*stt 
J. B. BRO WN & SONS, 
BANK KltS, 
97 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Government Mccuriiic*, Gold, Railroad, 
Town and Slate Bond* Bought and 
Mold. 
Coupon* Collected or Purcha*ed. 
Mterliug exchange-Bought and .^old. 
hoans Negotiated and Commercial Paper 
Bought and Mold. 
Advance* Made on approved Mccurify. 
Deposit Account* with Interest a* agreed. 
managing Agent* of the* Portland Mugar 
Company. 
General Agent* for the *nle of the Bond* 
of the Portland A Ogdeu*burg Rail- 
road. 
juul3tt 
V ■■ E a mxk'AkmT 
• HJi » ■J/Bl.Tl.OVilj 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No, 152 Middle street, 
PORTLAND, NIK. 
Copying and enlarging done lo order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrant-s, Medallion, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched 
card by which new process we get rid of freckles, 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin 
Call and judge lor yourselves. 
lyZVfwtto—Good work at Moderate Pric- 
es. Aim to Plena*. may20 
COBB A KA V, 
Attorneys at 1 jaw. 
Office, 119 1-2 Exchange (Street, 
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Wind ham, Me. 
JOHN C. COBB. F. M. RAY. 
ap8-3m 
JULES CM. L. MOEAZA1N, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher ot the french Language, 
Late Master ot Modem Languages in ihe Provin- 
cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools. 
St. John, N. B. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply trom one p. m. to three o’clock r. m at 58 
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
iy M. Morazain will return to Portland about 
Sept. 1st. 
seplOdly 
SWEAT & OOOMBS, 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, 
121 Midale St, Portland, Me- 
L. 1). M. SWEAT. A. W. COOM BS. 
my3d3mo 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, me. 
|SF*Fire insurance effected in the leading New 
England companies, on all kinds ot property ol 
most, favorable terms. 
nov21 I>. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law. 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Ha9 remove to 
Ho. SO .niiddle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. auaj 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
ffice at tfie Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
oeoK oi uo.y 
:tO:i ft’oviloud, Me., 
J:in 12-iltt One door above Brown, 
8HERIDAN & GRIFFITHS 
P Ij A. fJT jbC «. ER», 
PLAIN ANTI OHM A MENTAL 
>TUOOO & MASTIC WOKSiKKS, 
■VO. 6 noil Til SI., PORTLAND, MR. 
tJT Prompt attention | aid to at! kindsol Jobbing 
d our line. apr22dt? 
J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags 
Cedar Trunks for Packing. 
Maniple Cases to Order. 
ion FEDERAL WT., 
PORTLAND. 
B3F“0Tders lor Repairing aDd Covering solicited. 
Boxes ot all kinds made to older. 
|y A gents lor Noah’s Patent Paste. 
J. L. Brackett, 
J. H. Campbell, 
roy23isdii Geo. Loud. 
City or Portland. 
PURSUANT to an order of the City Council, the undersigned Committee on New streets will 
mee< at the Junction ot Washington and Oxford 
Streets on Thursday the 29tl» day ot June instant, at 
3 o’clock p. in.,to hear all parties interested and there 
determine and adjudge whether public conveniences 
requirieg that Ox ord Street should be extended from 
Washington to North Street, and it they shall so ad- 
judged, will then and there lay out the same and li* 
the damages as required by law. 
Also pursuant to au order ot the City Council, said 
Committee will meet at the Junction ot Larch and 
Cumberland Streets, on Thursday, the 29th, day oi 
June instant, at3£ o’clock p. m., to hear ail par Met 
interested and there determine and adjudge wheth- 
er pubic conveniences requirits that Larch 8 tree I 
should he extended to some point north-westerly, 
and it they chill so adjudge, will then and there lay 
out the same and tlx the damages as requited by 
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., ) Committee 
MARQUIS V. KING, I 
<;it as. McCarthy, Jr., }■ on 
S.S. RICH, I laving out 
JAMES CUNNINGHAM, J New Streets 
Jun2ldtd 
_ 
Notice 
UAVINO already given public notice that I should pay no bills except such as should he contracted by n»y. selt personally, and being now about to leave the country for several months, I 
hereby give further notic- that no person whatever 
is autb >r.ze'i to contract any Uebis in my name, or 
on my account; and no bills of any kind or descrip- 
tion, heretofore or hereafter contracted by any other 
person whatever will be paid bv me. J J 
June 17tli, 1871. 
*" f' T,UwK°' 
MtQJS If/j u'ft h-ti t 
A REWARD ol $25 will bo paid for the detect ior ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cur flower 
plant, or any decoration whatever lrom Kvcrgrcei 
Cemetery. 
H. N. JOSE, ) 
J. S. PALMER, { Trustees. 
FRED FOX. ) 
je 9 dtt 
Notice. 
CARRIED ofl by mistake from Atlantic Wliarl since March HOlli, 1871, a case ot Dry Good* 
marked No 3. Woodman & True. Whoever' wid re 
turn said case shall be suitably rewarded. 
C. F. WILLIAMS, 
ap27ttPortland Steam Packet Company. 
For 8»le. 
A BANGOR Manufactured Gan?, all compel and In good running con lit ion, will be sold at 
bargain, inquire at the ofllce ol the Bethel Stcan 
Mill Go.. Poitland.or at the Mil', at Bethel. aprlOt 
Public Notice. 
HAVING acquired title by my purchase at th Capital ot Maine, to the property advert'sei in the palmers oi'tois <hUe as “Government sale a 
public auction, on the premises in Cornish, Yorl 
tSlne’,on the HU* davof July 1871 ”Ibeie by lorbid the sale ami ihe purchase of said propert y JANK p. thcinton 
P«: UlT 8ta*« 01 Uuited stales 
Hard and Wbite Pine Tirnbei Or hand and Rawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK, 
HARD PINE FLOORING AND MTEP 
BOARD., for sale by 
STETSON <£• POPE, 
Whart and Dock, first, corner ot E Street, 
ipr29eodly Office, 10 Slate Street, Bostoi 
_TO LET. 
'! wo Oood Tenements to Let 
]V EW House, very convenient lor two families; Bebago and gas. Location on Smith street. 
Rent $275 and $225. Will lei lor two years. 
Apply to W. H. JERRI8. 
June 26-dl w * 
To Let. 
Tenement on Congress oposite Chesnut St. 
Key at Missjl. H. Woodside’s 
Ko 244 Congress Street. 
jun2G-lw* 
First-Class House to Bent 
localeJ on lieerbig street, A handsome,v Furnished. 
A,S*une 23 W' 1 w J1EBR1S> Estate Agent, 
To Let. 
A neat and desirable tenement, No. 88 
Springs A small lairily without children 
preiercd. jun22tf 
To Kent. 
4 Nice new tenement in the Western part of the 
ciiy. Will be let only to a small neat family. 
June 17 tfM. G. PALMER. 
To Let, 
COUNTING ROOM next door to New Custom Home, 65 Commercial st. 
Enquire ot ABEL SAWYER, 
je2M4w 65 Commercial st. 
TO LET. 
A LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquire at this office. 
To Let or Lease. 
THE desirable lot of I and on Congress st, oppo- site PI} mouth Church, containing ovor 10,000 
square it 
Inquire ot JOHN o PROCTER, 
_Jel0-3w Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st. 
TO L SI. 
THE three and a halt story house No 6 Hampshire street known as ihe Acadia house; contains 33 finished rooms,and is well fitted for a hotel or board- 
ing home. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Inquire oi S. L. CARLTON. 
my31dtf Atl’y at Law, 80 Middle st. 
House to Kent. 
mThe pleasantly located House ou the corner ot Oak aud Prospect sts, tor one large, or t wo small families. Large garden spot. 
Apply to WM. H. JEKR1S, Real Estate Agent, 
may 25-dtt 
House to Let. 
Jk NTCE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms *** on Congress st., opposite the Park. Also rooms 
to let without hoard. Inquire at this offiee. mylltt 
l umber Yard to Let. 
'fc HE land on Commercial street. 52 feet front and 
I exttudmg to Foie st. now occupied by B. F. No- ble, rpposite Franklin Wharf. 
my!3ttJ. DROWNE, 10 State st. 
58 Spring: Streel ! 
BOAR Hand rooms. Parties in search ot first class board and rooms can be accomodated at 58 
Spring street. House containing all modern im- 
provements. Tiansient board furnished. “Terms, I .iro un.l lof linn »> _ 
Board. 
PLEASANT trout rooms to let with board Pearl street, four doors Irom <_ ongress. 
aplltl 
For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor 
a House. 
A LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Viue sts, 
near Custom House; lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor 
a machine oi joiner’s and paint shop. 
ap2duW. SH LA, 27 Pearl st. 
To Let. 
A LIST of all llie vacant tenements in the city, with all necessary information in regard to them 
can be tounu at 35t£ Congress st. 
N. B. Kents entered on our list free of charge. 
Mar 10-dtf 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT Front Cham tier and side room, to let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State. 
Enquire at 29 Free st. mr7dtf 
To Let 
mA desirable tenement of 5 Rooms to a small family without children. Enquire at .‘SO EMERY Street. 
jnnl4 
To Let, 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum- berland-Terrace by 
aei>J7-ly*.1, h, FARMER. 
To be Let, 
TIRE whole or part ol the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jyl8tl 
To Let. 
f> AS EM ENT Store recently occupied by MARR ? BROTH ERS. Possession given immediately 
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- 
kell & Co, corner Merket ami Middle streets. 
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870. ncStt 
T O L E f 
— 
0FFICE8 IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
marOdti 
To IiCt. 
M 
House No. G5 Park street,1o let for a term ot 
yeai s, has recently been put in thorough re- 
pair. Gas, Sebago water and Furnace. Im- 
mediate possession given. Inquire ot 
R.O. CONANT. 
jun23 133 Commercial St. 
FOB f 
^ WorkiiM? and Driving Hnr<p« nlsn firci 
teams to let at 
SAWYER’S STABLE, 
3m Cor. Vlltli ami Federal st. 
N O Tj: o E 
Persons wanting Carriage* of anv description, will save money bv pnrctiasiug of John AdnniM, 
Haccarrnppa, Me, where they will find a large 
assortment oi ExprrNS and Hide-Hpriag Wag- 
oiih; also Open and Top Buggie Carryall*, 
Mingle and doable, open and Mhiftiug lop 
Beach Wagon*, oi every s-tvle and finish. War- 
ranted superior to any in the slate. jell 3w* 
T NTS. 
Aquapelie Tents, at all sizes, water-proof and 
mildew proof, tor sale and to let. 
AQPAPELliE BOltNE COVERS! 
Water-proot and ventilating. The best thing cut. 
AQPAPELLE IIAV CAPS ! 
Water-proot—Cheap and Light. 
H3T Italian and Plain AwniogM Made to 
Order. 
Also, Agent, for Gale’s Patent Croquent Tent. 
Just the thing for the lawn or Croquet grounds. 
Call and see it. 
M. PICKETT, 117 Commercial Ntreet. 
(Over Lyman, Son & Tobey’s, opp, head i.ong wharf 
jn17-iin 
fMermejv T 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MANUFACTHED BY 
WM. E. HOOPER <£ soys, 
Send lor price-list. iiiiltimorr, Did. 
j l4dlv 
NOTICE. 
'trpH E Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Donsc Co.” X have leased tliei'r Docks and other property in 
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson lor one year frou. Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. t, 1872, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible tor any 
debts contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved bv ihe President ot 
the company. CII AS. A. LAM BARD, 
President P. 1). Dock ami Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28th, 1*>71 jn30tt 
Annual Meeting:. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cumberland Bone Company tor the choice ot 
officers and transaction ot any other business ;hat 
may properly come before them, will be bolden on 
Tuesday, June 27ih, a» 2 1-2 o’clock p M, at the Treasurer’s Office, 2 1-2 Union Wharf. Portland. 
C. J. MORRIS, Clerk. 
June 20, 1871, 127 
MANHOOD: 
How Hoist! How Restored! 
Just published, in a sealed envelope, Price, six 
cents. 
j A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT- MENT, and Radical Care ot Spermatorrhea orS* m* 
inai Weakness, involuntary KmLsions, Sexual De- 
bility, and Impediments to Mirriage generally; 
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resuliiug troni Sell 
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culverweli, M. I)., author 01 
the “Green Book,” S'C. 
‘•A Boon lo Tliouwnndt* ofWulTercrw.* 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
1 «e », post paid, on receipt of six cents, or tvto po*t- agc Slumps, l»v CIIAL. J. C. KLINK&CO., 127 
Post Office box 4595. JUNllill W2~l 311, 
$1000 Howard. 
\ T am, Xo?., saulled and robbed ALVAN UOUNDY ,n,.eeve- ntng of the 2uth instant; on Neal Simi p Maine. Among ,be articles o, whnfh he ias JohOe^ 
were a Gobi Ilunler Watch, n,ark2„,W“ ,mlfrn« Tracy & Co., Waltham. No 125. 195,” and a if “ Gold Ring marked ‘A Ronndy” on Ihe ir.sidf eUS ^ 
Per Order ot the Mayor 
CHARGESCLARV, 
n City Marshall. Portlatid, Maine, ,iune22 
PER WEEK to male or limale. (Tint 
tjl1000 Agents Wauled, Addns* ibZO 
j with two stamps, F. A. SHAT’J U( K SCO. 
_ mr28t.li._ Augusta., Me 
Notice 
IS In rebv given that a Meeting of the stockholders ol the Blanchard Maine Mtale Boiler Co., will be field at the office of W. J BROWN & t;0. 
No 08 Middle Street, on MONDAY, Ju'y 3d, ul ten A. M. 
Per Or iel ol tbe Directors. 
• JAMES 1». FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
Pori laud, June 2 nd, 1871. yu'i 61 
For Hale! 
npHE stocks and fixtures ot a store in this city do 
■ 5 ing a large business, and in one ot tbe best ot 
locations. Said stock will be sold at a bargain i? 
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to 
change his business. For timber parlimlirs apply to GOUGH & HOWARD, Employment & Real Es- tate Agents, 351* Congress St., between Oak and Green. may22tt 
% 
WANTED. 
Girl Wanted. 
( IKTi wanted to do Talde work at 241 CONGRESS ST. 
_jun«»lw 
Wanted! 
A SITUATION as Book-keeper or assistant Book keeper, or any light employment. Salary no 
so much an object ns employment. Good references 
Address A. B. 15 For. Street. 
juu22-lw* 
WANTED. 
A FIRST-CLASS Carriage-smith at. E. K. LKMONT & CO. 
junl3lt 22 Preble St., Portland. 
IP wlJVTE n. 
L lGHTorten good Shook makers, immediately VJ Apply to A.P. MORSE & CO, 
_juni0d&w4w 50 in dia street, Boston 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT ROOMS wilh first-class board, to le at 02 Froe street. ap27tt 
•i Ct JE jy T S 
TH E test Inducements ever offered. Address H A. Me Kenney &> Co., No. 2. Elm street, Port- 
land, Me. inr31tt 
It* *A JY T E I). 
Wanted. 
GOOD Busine-s Men with small capital in a ligli Manufacturing Business. Call or address 
F. DANBURY, 
juu?3*lw 227 Congress st., Portland. 
tiros tirain Ribbons, 
co'ors and widths, also French boiled and plain Ribbons, all at astonishing prices at LATNEBS, 
Gros Grain Dress Silks 
incjlors and black; also, Ti ini mine Silks, Satins, 
Ac., Ac., veiy cheap at AiATHTERN. 
Heal Malta Laces 
in all widths, also imitation Guipure, Blond and 
Duchess Lace, positively less then importers prices 
at LATNER§. 
Kid Gloves 
ftir ti p millinn lit nil clm.loa .,..,1 I.. 
superior Makes lor Ladies, Gents, Misses and chil- 
dren and cheaper than any other store in this city. 
at LATHERS. 
Silk Pongee Parasols 
also cambric and alpaca parasols, black and colored, lined and unlined. Also silk Fringes,$ Gimps col- 
ored Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Cornells, Collars, Fans, iSi c., iSc all at popular prices at 
LA.TNBBS, 
H. V. Branch, 
335 Congress Street, 
Portland Me 
junUdlm 
The Hew Atmospheric Remedial Institute, 
C nhoou Block, near City Hall. 
Dr. F. V. LEJLAND, 
Ol the Boptm. and Lowell Institute and Infirmary, has opened a permanent Institue which will he con 
ducted on the same plan as in Boston and Lowell. 
The wonderful curative power ot this treatment has 
been lullv demonstrated In the cure of hundreds ol 
the worst cases ot Chronic diseases. We so'icit the 
closest investigation. The Atmospheric Treatment 
cures Rheumatism, Faralvsis, A-tlima, Spinal Dis- 
eases. Dropsy, Catarrh, Female Weaknesses, Neu- 
ralgia, Liver and Kidney Diseascss, &c &c. 
For lurihcr inlormation see Circulars containing 
retereneee from patients ot the highest walks ol 
professional and social life. 
Dr. L. can he consulted personal!.; from Tuesday 
morning until Friday Eveniug. 
er-i -onsullatiou Free. .iune 24d dlw 
Closing Hale 
-for-- 
THE SEASON. 
We now ofter our fine stock of 
Lace Coliars, Hamburg; Etlgingg, 
Malta i aces Hosiery, Gloves, 
and DreggTrimminggot all 
kinds at prices to close. 
We shall not be undersold by any place in the the city. All respectfully invited to call and see. 
169 MIDDLE STREET, 
Swceteer & Merrill. 
jnn24*lw 
Maine Savings Bank. 
Ho. lOO Middle Street Portland. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank on or before the third day of July next, will diaw interest from 
the first day ol said months. 
NATH’L. F. DEEMING, Treas’r. 
June 19,1871._ d&wtd 
To Farmers and Gardeners. 
1HE subscribers have at their Plaster Mills, a small quantity ol Anb^drate ot Lime, in tine 
powder, a special application tor destroying Bues, 
Worms and ail insects that attack Vines 'and Fruil 
bearing Shrubs and Trees. 
0^$ 1.0*1 per Bi>l. 
KNIRHT A' WHIDDEH. 
jun6dlm* 
OTIOE! 
Young and old folks can have a g-»od time at 66 
Fore street, on Jumping Horses and Flying Coaches; 
jump and fly over a beam twenty-five teet high with 
perfect safety. Open every day. jel5tt 
EDB. ROBINSOWT 
5 CAHOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, HIE 
Has the Sole Agency for the 
Celebrated “Weber’1 
^Aud the elegant 
McCAMMOlV PI Aft O FORTES 
Also other fiist-class makers at redu.ed prices. 
Business correspondence solicited. to2eom!y is 
AESsa> Dr. 0. P. McAlaster 
^^5-1X7 Is using NITROUS OXIDK dail; 
with gieat success. It is without doubt the sates 
Anesthetic in use lor the operation ol extiactini 
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant, 
Teetii Extracted at all Hours, 
DAV AMU NIGHT. 
Teetii extract. 1 Sundays i'rnm 7 to 9 a. n 
and I to 3 p. m tor those that are sufteiiug. 
OFFICE AT HI8 RESIDENCE, 
74 Free Ntrect, near Cougrcaa Square, 
PORTLAND. 
nir8 new eow 
The IRON CLAD Boots am 
S/toes for men and boys are for salt 
only at my store. They are mor 
durable, as good style and as easj 
to the wearer as the best hand sew 
ed hoots, and cost only about half a 
much. At. G. PALMER. 
June 17-d3w is 
For ('ash or Monthly Instalments 
PIANOS, 
Groans or Melodeons 
A LARGE St.02k of the above instruments ma be found at 
.S'. F. COBB’S, 
No 2 Deering Block, Congress sheet. 
ESF’Persons intending to purchase will do well t 
call before buying elsewhere. ma>26dtl 
City Liquor Agency. 
\LL LIQUORS sold at tl ia Agency are bought c Mr. Eaton Shaw, the Stale Agent. 
The public .-an rest assured that these liquors ar 
of good quality and the State As>a>er, Dr. Uoodah 
certities lhal they are pure and sudable lor Meli 
cinal use. 
The report that |liquors seized by the police ar 
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such jiquoi 
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Corn 
as the law requires. 
wM. SENTER, \ Commute 
W. H. SIMON I ON, { on City L 
M. F. KING. JquorAgc’ 
je14-6m 
FOR SALE, 
A FIRST ciars stock of Hoisciy, Gloves and sma wares, in prime order, In store 307 Congress St Store to let. For terms apply at Store nn22dt: 
Portltnid, Saco & Portsmoutl 
It ail road Co. 
DIVIDEND, No. fio is payable July 3(J, loStocl holders of record dune 22d. 
Ber Order E. NOTT, TreasT. 
juii2r t jyS 
Lost! 
FRIDA Y between Oak st. and High School, Cun bcrland street, a small gold Crus., value ) as 
keepsake. The finder wi'l he sulta>dv rewarded b 
leaving it at No 45 f ree slreet. Je2Cd1w 
Lost. 
ON the 23d, inst. at or near the circu*, a Gree Alpaca over skirt,t rimed with black velvet; it 
Jiniler win receive the heartfelt thanks of the t-wne by leaving it. !tt Clark’s Ice House, on Market st. 
______ Jun2G*3t ___ 
l Ofi SME. 
Onr !M Inch Woodworth Board Plane! 
Our 14 Inch NchcucU Board Pinner an 
Malchcr, 
One Donble^C'Inpbonrd Planer. 
The above Machines re in good running rnnilit:.. 
and will be sold at a bargain! Inquire ot 01,0 
mr24tf_BETHEL STKaM MILL CO 
Notice. 
A MEETING of lhe Aged Itrolh-ihood will I ” held m the third Ward Room, City Building, o Wedne day evening, Jane 28th, 71 o'clock. 
jun26 3t 
_PROPOSALS. 
Proposals 
For the Improvement of Boston Harbor, 
Hass. 
Proposals will be received at this office, until 3 o’clock P. M.on Saturday, the 22d day ot .July 
next, tor extending the sea walls on “Long Island” 
and “Point Allerton,” and lor Dredging on the “Up- 
per Middle.” iu Bosion harbor. 
The wall on “Long Island” is to he extended 450 
linehl feet, more or less; and that on “Point Allerton” 
2<;0 lineal feet, more or less; and they both are to be 
built ot granite and concrete laid in hydraulic ce- 
ment upon a concrete foundation, in the same man- 
ner and ol the same dimensions as the walls already finished. The granite must be as goed in quality as that heretofore turnished; the cement aud other ma- 
terial* of the bast quality; the concrete of satisfac- 
tory proportions in its component parts; and the workmanship and materials must be in accordance 
with the drawings; and the whole to the satisfaction 
ot tho tr. S. Engineer in charge ot the work. 
Separate bids must be made ior ea<h sea wall; ami must be lor all the five following items, viz: 
1. For WaM (granite facing aud copiug) finished— 
per running toot; 
2. Concrete, tor foundation and wall—per cubic 
yard; 
3. Flagging laid—per superficial yard; 4. Excavation for foundation—per cubic yard; 5. Back filling—per cubic yard. 
It is to be understood that each of the above five 
items, includes all the materials and workmanship required tor the completion thereof, tl e use of ma- 
chinery, teams, carts, aud all other expenses what- 
soever incident thereto, as well as a general and faithful supervision of the same. 
As all the rail tracks connecting the wharves with the walls, workmen’s quarters, wells, sand pits, sta- 
bles Arc., the wharf also at Long Island,have been con- 
structed and built by the former Contractors at their 
own expense, the Contractors lor the sea walls, will 
be required to purchase such private property, or else the right to use the same, ou such terms as may 
be determined by three disinterested persons, one of 
whom shall be the Engineer in charge, or such per- 
son as he mav designate. 
Separate proposals will be received tor Dredging a 
channel through the “Upper Middle” so as to obtain 
a depth of 23 feet at mean low water. 50,0C0 cubic yards, more or less, of dredging will be required,and 
the material excavated is to be deposited iu such lo- 
cality as the Engineer in charge may direct—the dis- 
taneejnot to exceed three miles. 
All the work must be commenced not later than 
the 15th ol August next; the sea wall.* to be complet- 
ed ou or beiore the 30th, of November next, and 
the dredging on or beiore the 30th ot June 1872. 
Plans and drawings showing the site and character 
of the works will be open to inspect ion in this office. 
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all 
bids which in Lis opinion are not lavorable to the 
government; also the hid ol auy person who, in his 
belief, will not faithfullv and promptly periorm tho 
contract. 
Pa> ments will be made monthly; and 2C per cent, 
will be reserved therefrom, until each work is com- 
pleted; and be forfeited iu the event ot the non- 
fulfillment ot the contract iu the time aud manner 
required. 
Persons desiring to make proposals are 'requested to call at this office, in No. 2 Bulflncli street, lor 
forms ot same; and tor more definite information it 
desired; and on transmitting their hidji (which must 
be in duplicate), they will endorse thereon “Propos- als tor, Sea Wall at “Long Island”, or “Point Al’er- 
ton”, or “Dredging the Ui per Middle,” as the case 
may be. 
U. S. Eng ink ee Office, 
Boston, Mass., June 22d, 1871. 
GEO. THOM, 
Lt. Colonel of Engineers, 
__ 
Bvt. Brig. Gen’I U. S. A. 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
mTHE 
desirable Residence of Mr. F. A. Poor, 
No 60 Pleasant Street, consisting ot a Largo 
two story dwelling House, with all the mod- 
ern improvements. a two story addition. St iblo aud 
carriage House, all well arranged and in First late 
order. Lot contains over 12500 sq. leet. Has a Front- 
age or ICO leet. on Pleasant Street. This properly will be sold Low aud on liberal terms, lor partic- 
ulars inquire ot 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
jun22-d3w 93 Exchange Street. 
FOR SwIIjF / 
The two Story Brick House with French Roof No. 72 Park streot, with modern improve- 
ments. Lot contains about 7000 square leet of 
land. Iuquiro ot 
junlG It JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’gst. 
WM. II. JERRIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
■■ohm., Lola and Fain, for Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following named gentlemen ot tLiscitv: Hi.n. «eo. F. Simp- 
ler, Hoh. A. VV H. Clapp, Hon. Penjnmin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daria, Hon, John Lynch. 
M. C. 
Portland, Noy 1,187(1, noltt 
Real » state at Morrill's corner-" 
FOE Sale. A one story Louse and lot for $ 1100; or two additional acres for $1500. Also half 
acre lots. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
apl0d-3m Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
For Sale or Excbange. 
The convenient two story house, No. 31 Dan 
ji| to:Ih street, containing eleven rooms, wilh JLbatli room, gas. water, (Sebago.) lurnace and 
stable. The lot contains about 5700 square feet. The house may be examiued any lair day Irom 3 to 6 o’clock p. mM and will be sold or exchanged on fa- vorable terms. jun2lU 
Two First Class Stores 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE line brick block of Stores on Middle street, known as the “Thompson Block,” arranged par- 
ticularly lor the wholesale jobbing business Iron 
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favora- 
ble. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C. 
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents. mylOtt 
Brick House for Sale or Lease. 
mThe centrally located three story brick House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve rooms, gas and plenty ot water. Terms ta- 
vorabfg. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
ap28tf Next east, of City Hall. 
915.UUU to Loan on Mortgage ol 
Keal Kstate. 
IN sums ot $500 to $5,000, three to five ycrrs—city properly preferred. Apply toWM.U.j H.RRIS, 
may24*5w Real K state and Loan Agent. 
A Good Brick House lor Sale at a 
Low Price. 
rrUIE well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, con- X laining ten fiuislied rooms, gns, and Sebago wa- 
tir. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. l)et>ot. 
The house is in good order and will be sold low. 
Apply to Win, H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan 
gent.mil3tf 
For Sale. 
Min East Deering, near Tukey Bridge, a story and a ball House with Ell and Stable at- tached. House contains nine rooms, geod 
closets, &c., lot 100x102 tt, large gardfn well stock- 
ed with fruit trees. House in good repair pleasant- ly situated and within ten minutes ride ot City Hall, Portland. Omnibus running lo and tromiheCitv. 
For further particulars applv to 
MRS. A. M. NOYES, 
junC*3w On the premises. 
UiH for Sale or Lease. 
I l‘U ATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one 
Milt with never tailing waterpower. The build- 
ing is 64x40, three etoriea. Suitable tor woolen or 
cotton nianutacturing. The hui'dlng, wheel and 
shotting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The prop- 
erty will be sold in yearly installments if desired. 
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be ottered with the above, rnperty il wished tor. 
For particular, inquire of 
mylld.wtt CHA RLKS 1IART1.F.TT, Wilton. 
Fine Suburban Residence for Sale. 
A Tbe Pubriber offers tor sale bis AXiwft. moilern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
Rjla iNaSiM jhJT lord’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
j tains 12 good-sized rooms, wilh an excellent cellar, is supplied wilh an abundance of 
? hard and sort water, and It is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is :i large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, ami on which is a tine vegetable garden, the vegeta- bles to be sold with the bouse. 
* This is ODe of the finest locations in the vicinity ot Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horse- 
cajs, and aflojdlng a tine view ot the city, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price SuooO 
One-third of the purchase money may remaiL on 
I mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately, • Enquireot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, will be sold with the nreroisji*, it desired. aug25-tf 
r Geo. JR. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 ~to_Loan 111 
%Ve are prepared to loan money In Mima 
from $100 to any anaonnl desired, on first 1 ela*« mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
2 beth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties dc- 
sironti of bnildiug can also be accomm- 
odated with Ioann. 
«EO. R. DAVIS A CO., 
* Real Estate &, Rorlnnw Rrakem. 
BCpZ-ILI 
! Treasurer’s N oiice, Deering. 
]V] OTICE is hereby given, that by authority of a XI vote parsed at the ar-ima! Town meeting of the Town ol Deering. belli Ma.eh 28lh. 1811. a discount 
on all taxes voluntaiilv paid will be allowed as fol- 
lows: On all paid within 20 days from date ot com- 
liniment 0 percent, within 69 days 5 per ce-t, with- 
in 90 days 4 per cent, and infest will he charged on all taxes remaining unpaid 4 months from date ot 
commitment, and notice is lur'her given that the 
lax bills have been committed this day, June 5th, to 1 Almon Leacli, Collector. 
J. S. RICKER, Treasurer. Deering, June 5th, 1871, jel2 dim 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned luve this day formed a copart- 1 nership under the firm name ol 
v RICHARDSON ,t- CROSS. 
For ibe purpose of carrjing on the 
l Lumber Commission Business, 
r 
l n all it* branches, and shall keep on hand in our 
yaid a large assortment ol 
Southern Pine Lumber 1 
Which we will also furnish by the CARGO at the 
I l.owesl market Kales. 
C. WARREN RICHARDSON, 
COLIN K. CROSS. 
June 7,1871. ti 
u 
For Baltimore. 
The regular packet Schooner Nevada, 
Davis master, having two-thirds of her 
e cargo engaged, will sail as above. For 
a freight apply to 
_- CHARLES SAWYER, 
jel3dtt No 123 Commercial st., Portland, Me 
CELEBRATION. 
Fourth of July. 
CELEBRATION 
-OF- 
Ninet j -FiIK It Anni versarv 
-OF THE- 
AMERICAN 
* 
Independence ! 
Under the direction oftlic Joint Special Commit- 
tee of the City Council, the 95th Anniversary of the Declaration of American Independance will be celebrated in the following manner: 
THE BELLS 
of the churches be rung a Sunrise, Noon’and 
Sunset. 
NATIONAL SALUTES 
will be fired at Sunrise, Noon and Sunset. 
DECORATIONS. 
The various public Buildings will be decorated 
and National flags will be displayed at all promi- 
nent parts of the city. 
Rowing Regatta 
TO TAKE PLACE 
In the Front Harbor. 
■Boats will cc me into line off Union Wharf, at 81-2 
o’clock, A. M. will start precisely at 9 o’clock. 
There will be Four Races, as follows 
FIRST RACE 
for Four Oared Boats in the State, distance two 
miles. First prize, One Hundred Dollars. Second i 
prize, Filty Dollars. 
1 
SECOND RACE. 
for Single Scull Wherries in the State, distance two 
miles. First prize, Thirty Dollars. .Second prize, 
Twenty Dollars. 
THIRD RACE 
for regular Stevodore Boats, rowed from the gun wale. Boats to be all of one class, pulled by one 
man, and open to Portland men only. First prize, Twenty-five Dollars. Second prize, Fifteen dollars. 
FOURTH RACE. 
Single Scull Fishing Dories, open to all boats; to be regular fishing dories from t welve to fifteen 
feet in length. Boats not less than four and a hall 
feet wide at the top, nor less than two feet wide at 
the bottom, or eighteen inches deep, pu’led from 
gunwale. First prize Twenty-live Dollars. Second 
prize, Fifteen Dollars. 
REGULATIONS. 
First entrees, with names, number of oars and 
color ol each boat must be made by 4 o clock P. M. 
July 3d, dy application to Capt. B. J. Willard, No. 49 Commercial Street. 
Second. All applications for entrees must desig- nate for which race. 
Third. All boats will enter free. 
Fourth. There w^ll be two guns fired at each 
race, the first to come into line, the second to start. 
Filth. All four oared boats will carrv a cox- 
swain or not, as they may elect. 
Sixth. Any boat taking another boat’s water, thereby causing a collision will lie ruled out. 
Seventh. In rounding the lower station, the in- 
side boat must have the course. Any boat inter- 
fering with said boat, loses her chance for a prize. 
Eighth. All boats entering for either of the races 
must report themselves ready for the start at the 
Judges’station, at precisely the hour named for 
the races. Boats failing so'to report, will not be 
allowed to pull in either of the races. 
Ninth. No second prize will he awarded in any 
race, unless three or more boats contend for the 
prizes. 
Tenth. Should a boat obtain the lead, the crew 
shall continue the course, and r.ot pull across the 
bow of another boat, to impede its crew from pas- 
sing ’hem, when a chance may be afforded the next 
boat to do so; every boat shall have a fair chance 
of passing another, and none shall be compelled to 
keep in the wake of another boat when an opportu- 
nity is afforded of passing it. 
Eleventh. The ruling of the Judges will be final 
in all cases. 
Twelfth. In rounding the Stake boats will turn 
from starboard to port. 
Thirteenth. Boats to be oil' Union Wharf at 8 
o’clock and draw for their positions on board the Sloop Yacht Kay, on board of which will be the 
Judges—Vice Commodore Smith, Capt. Chas. C. 
Chase and Frank Furbish. The Yacht Nettie will 
act as Stake Boat at the eastern end of the route. 
Judges on board coasisting ol Capt. J. B. Willard 
and George Bnrstow, 
All the boats ol the Portland Yacht Club will be 
anchored outside of the course, and see that boats 
get inside of the lines. Rowing boats will be ap- pointed on which is written “Police,” to act, ex- 
tending from the end of Union Wharf to corner ol 
G. T. Wharf. Suitable places will lie provided for 
boats fsorn other parts ol the State by application 
to Capt. B. J. Willard, 49 Commercial street. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT PARADE. 
The Fire Department, consisting of five Steam 
Fire Engines, Washington Hook and Ladder Com- 
pany and Hose Carriages, will form on Congress 
the principal streets, accompanied by Portland and Yarmouth Bands, after which a trial of the new 
Steamer will take place. 
SAILING REGATTA. 
The Boats of the Portland Yacht Club, after dn- 
ing duty as guard to the Bowing Kegatta, will form 
in line off the end of Union Wharf, extending to the 
(Jape Elizabeth side, iu readiness to take part in 
the Regatta at two o’clock, under the command of 
Com. .lames M. Churchill. Will sail down the Bay and around a Stake Boat, off Basket Island, and re- 
turn. Distance thirteen miles. The judges will 
take the time when passing Custom House Wharf, 
going and returning. Open to all boats subject to the rules and regulations of the Portland Yacht 
Club. 
Judges.—Capt. Charles II. Chase, George Tre- 
fethren, and George A. Wright. 
PRIZES FOR SAILING REGATTA. 
First Class Yachts, first prize, $75.00 
second 60.(0 
Second first 50.00 
second 25.00 
Third *• first ;J0.0o 
second 20.00 
REGULATIONS. 
The signal for getting ready will be made by a 
Ethel at one o’clock, and boats may 
Foresails, Galt' Topsails and Stay 
s before two. The Ethel will 
ie Fore Mast Head, and at two 
• for starting. 
4,-ilI uot be awarded unless 
.ibais contend for the prizes. Entries 
Capt. B. J. Willard. 
All Boats will pass to leeward of the Stake Boat off Basket Island, ami return to tlieir anchorage. 
MILITARY PARADE. 
The Military Companies of the City, the Grand 
Army of the Republic, ami other organizations, will form at three o’clock P. M., on Congress street 
iu front of City Hall, march through the principal streets to the Western Promenade, and be review- 
ed, the particulars of which will be hereafter giv- 
en. 
BAND CONCERTS. 
Witl be given in the evening, at Congress Square, head of High Street, also on Congress Street, head 
ol India. Rockets and other Fire Works will be 
displayed, during the Concerts, at the same places 
BU8INESS DIRECTORY j 
Advertising Agcu<;}i 
Al’W CM A CO.. 171) Middle Street, Advertise- mekis Inserted in isif-ers in Maine and through- ut the country at the publisher’s lores rates. 
AgriciiMtii'iii inipii'tneiitii & gpeth. 
SAWVKR & WOODFORD, No. 118 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
HOLM KS, No 33T Congress St. Auction Sales every Evening, Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies lor Sewing nncliiues, 
W S.L’V KR, 15k Middle St user h. 11. May’s. All kinds ■>! Machines lor sale and lo let. Ilr'pauiag, 
Bilkers.. 
w. O. CORit, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers «««* Stationers. 
HOYT, POOP a BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
M'iHPnnCy' 5.00,u. 11 printei’s exchange, No. ill Exchange Street. 6 
SMALL & SH AORFOKI), No. 3t Plum Street. 
Bonnet mid Hat ttleueherj. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310) Congress Street. 
S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builder*. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed or dyed for one dollar. 
Dentists, 
DRS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 
JOSIAH HEARD, No. 108 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street. 
PACKARD A ffAUPY, Fluent Block,Corner Con- 
gress and Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. ,8fi Exchange Bt. Upholstering ot all kinds dune to order. 6 
Furniture and Isouse Furnishing 
Roods’ 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts. 
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
I. 'dnneHtoordcrN0' " PreWe Street’ Upholstering 
Fisni9tnro and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ol Uubolstering and Repairing done to order, 
flair «oo<ls and Toilet Articles. 
J. I*. .SRERKYyNiy. 9 Claim’s Block, Ccngvesa Bt opposite ohl City Hall. 
1Va»X A _.. V « —_ 
-- (IIIU «»vu ff UI H. 
S. YOUNG & CO., 100 No. Fere atieet. 
Jewelry ami Fine Watches. 
A B NEK LOWKLL, 301 Congress Street. Agen toi Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed'lSts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. KEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress at. 
Organ dc ltfelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL .V KNIGHT, N154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street, 
--S'--— 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
J. H. l.AMSON, 152 A’'ddle St., cor Cross. 
Pintnber*. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street Every des- cription id Water Fixtures arranged amt set' up in the best manner. Jobbingproraptly attended to. 
Plasterer, vtneco Worker, <Sc„ 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis. 
Meal instate Agents. 
JOHN O PRO TER, No,, 99 xebange Street. 
UEO. R, DA v lb, '1 No. 3014 Congress street. 
Sign mid AuiiinR Hanger, 
S. YOUNG, No, 100 Fore street. 
Silver Smith and Hold and Silver 
S'later. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., u^ar Oongrost. 
All Hilda of Silver and Plated IVare Repaired, 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 13U Congress «. 
Stair Builder. 
R* F. LIBBY, I7J Union Street, up sraita. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Arc. 
J.DEEMING A Co, 48India* 162* IPICoogresssts 
Watches, Jewelry, ftr. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & U. H .MCDUFFEE.cor Middle & Unionets, 
NEW FIRM. 
r.W.FAGUSH & CO. 
f S?TIcff>Q«nr«i fn PR AN Mr CllITTU 
3»» CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, 
Will hive irom tills date a carefully selected as- 
sortment ot 
Laces, Ribbons, Hosiery, 
DRESS TRIM MINOS, 
Gloves, Billions, Handkerchiefs, 
PARASOLS, CORSErs, HOOP SKIRTS, 
Kubber Goods, 
JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND 
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, 
Ot every description. Also 
Berlin Xeyhyn, Pattern*, ami Filazelles, 
and a few Ntylinh lfal* 
for Children. 
mny9tt 
NO TICE. 
UE BACON is ndmiI led a* partner in our • lirtn irnro April 1st. 1871. 
CUMMINGS, LEAVITT & WJDBER. 
June 17-d 2w 
Family Horse tor Sale. 
A fine Family Hor«e, good fiuure and 
/U^'raveler; sound and kind;Mauds wilbout 
'hitching. Will be sold at a bargain. 1 A / 1 Apply to A. (.BARKER, 
ap25-dtf 131 Commercial st 
All Manufacturers, Capitalists,&c, 
WESTWARD Bound, should read our Joliet Citv. 111. Pamphlet, tree a* the Adams House 
and Pr«.s?Oftie. It teHs you or‘the “Coming Work- 
shop” ot the West. For further information ad- 
dress II. ROWELL, Boston Hotel, Mass. jcl7*2w 
Dissolution. 
TilE firm of K. McDonald & Co., is (his day dis- solved. and K. McDonald Is alone nn*hor>z d 
to collec' any bills due said tlim. 
junVld*lw K. McDonald & CO. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this tlaytormetla Copat t- nershin, under the name aud style ot HART& 
CO., and, al the old stand ot H. B & II. M. 1'ART. 
u ill continue to prosec ute the l usiuessof the old 
firm in the purchase ot Wool and Wool Skins and 
sale of Tinned Sheep Skins, variously fin ished, and 
wilt hi pleas* d to meet the old friends and customers 
ol the old firm. 
II. M. HART 
H. A. HART. 
Portland, Juno 1,1871. my31deod3m w22 
$8.50 COAL $8.50 
j. tv. niiunaie, 
170 Commercial Street, 
_J“u750fl__ F°o1 n< Crow Hi. 
N I S H WITZ 
BhiSvorizing Il:ai*i*ow. 
\ N implement on a new principle, as valuable in V its place us the Mower. Need not lie paid tor 
HI afier satisfactory dial. 1* ice $30. Tun per cent 
olf il paid tor on delivery. 
E. I»A VSO\, 
ap24eodX'wtf Agent for the St Maine. 
Corner Penrl ami Oxford Streets 
No. OS 
PA RICH! and Parlor chambers, each very pleasant and everyway suitable tor gentleman and wile 
or two single gentlemen, will be let with nice table 
board at very reasonable prices. References required. 
juneG d3w* 
For Sale. 
f ItHE larges), the handsomest. the hfst matched I and -he best working i-uir of oxen in York or 
CumU'rkiud Coumles, six tears old, lor sain. f'riee 
$350 00. B. 0. JoltDAN. 
Bar Mids, June 9, ls7I. junkti 
Hood, Woodl 
A lilt and >•*> WOOO, lor kale at No. t:t Li* 
a coin slice* Also, ory edotogs. 
WV. NCJSH.. 
Pit KLKSt PICKLICS! 
DHLS, and 200halt Bids. Fine, Medium wviv/ and ( curse Picales. Also White Wine 
Vinegirai.d Pure Cider Vinegar, wa>r*vt**d pure juic*of the apple. For Sale at the Vinegar and Pi* k'c Factory, 8 and 10 Market street. 
jel5 tf_LINCOLN PETTENGILfi. 
For Sal«. 
Fivr good Hor«ea lor sale ebeap by 
e. f. flint, 
Cape Elizabeth. 
juu23*lw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
"JUNE. 
1N7X. 
FITZGERALD &Co. 
Respectfully submit list of Prices for the balance 
ol this month. Trusting that parties who are strao- 
gt-rs to our store (it there are any such) will have uo 
hesitation ia coming torwaril pricing our goods and 
Judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting 
prices in 
“Tlie Utile Store 
Around thk Corner.” 
Oesiring to be understood that every garment is 
perfectly made and will bear the CImmI Iumikc- 
tion. 
Ladies’ Drawers, 
Irani 55 cts. to 2.75. 
Ladies’ Chemises, 
trom 75 cts. to 3.50 
Ladies’ Skirts, 
from 05 cts. to 3.50. 
Ladies’ Night Dresses, 
from 1 25 to 7 50. 
Corset Covers, 
trom 75 cts. to 2.75 
Ladies’ Yokest 
from 1 25 to 4 50 
French Yokes, 
from 1 75 to 2 25. 
Aprons and Tires, 
from 25 cts. to l 75. 
Children’s Dresses, 
from 2 00 to 3.75. 
Infants’ Bibs, 
from 25 cts. to 02 c. 
Ladies* Gauze Undervests. 
tor 75 and 80 cts. 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 
trom 75 cts. to 1 75 
Ladies* Lisle Gauntlets, 
for 25 cts. 
Lisle Gloves, 
from 10 c. to 62 c. 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 
from 7 c. to 68 c. 
Ladies’ Balbriggans, 
trom 70 c. to IOC 
Ladies’ Lisle Thread, 
from 1 lO to 2 M 
Ladies’ Extra Leg, 
from 25 to 68 c, 
English Merino Hose, 
ti out 25 to 80 c 
Misses’ Cotton Hose, 
from 12 to 68c 
Gent’s Cotton Hose, 
from 10 cts. to 2fl 
Gent’s Superstouts, 
from 25 to 45 c 
Gent’s Merino Hose, 
torn 20 to 68 c 
Gent’s all Wool Hose 
from 45 to 75 c 
Gent’s Taper Collars 
trom 8 c.to 30 
Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties 
from lO c. to 7£ 
Ladies’ Silk Neck-Ties 
New Styles tor 50 c 
Gent’s Linen Hem’d Hdk’fs 
trom 16 c to 1 12 1-1 
Ladies’ all Linen Handk’fs 
trom 7 c to 81 
Hoop Skirts, 
trom 45 e to 1 2 
Corsets, Foreign A DomestU 
trom GO c to 10 O' 
OurCorset A Skirt Supporter 
lor 1 25, Physicians Recommend Then 
B VSTLES, B USTLES 
lor 1 OO The Best Ye 
Honey Soap, 
12 cakes tor 25 ct 
Glycerine Soap, 
12 cakes for 25 cti 
Perfumes, 
Cheap! Cheap 
Velveteens, all Colors, 
1 OOperyd 
Black Sash Ribbons, 
Cheap, Cheap 
Cambric Edgings, 
trom 8 c to 75 c per yd 
nun umvreuas ac trarattom, 
from 60 c to 3 7i 
Chignons and Braids 
New Style* iron) 40 to 60 < 
T» Yrnm in I hr Trrdr in Parllnnd 
enables us to say with confidence that never be lor 
have we been so well prepared to meet I ho dtuiaut 
ot the public. Our stock ot 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
CORSETS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
HIUBUOIBKRItiS, 
FANCY COt I)S, 
Sun Umbrellas ! 
An<l Mina’I Warn, 
ARE IDM RPAWKD. 
The quality oi our goods are equal to the best t)i market can prodn e, and It is 0ur bumble opinio publicly express* d that no legitimate dealer in Net England can, does, or wilt undeisell 
Yours Very respectfully, 
J. H, FITZGERALD & GO, 
Corner Congress and Myrtle jsts, 
Neil dror inlCilr |Hnll. 
PORTLAND,fcniAINK 
DAILY PRESS. 
FOBTLAJNl). 
-- 
TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 1871. 
Ucpublicin Stale ConvenlioB. 
Th»’ Republicans of Mrune and al! others who sup- 
port thp present National and State Administrations 
are invited to wml delegates to a Stale Convention 
to be holden in 
01TY HALL, PORTLAND, 
Thursday, June l*»tb, 1871, 
at •» en o’clock, a. m., 
or the purpose ol nominating a .candidate for Gov- 
ernor and tranaacting any other business that may 
properly come before the convention. 
The basis of representation will be as fallows:— 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
one delegate and an additional lor every 75 votes lor 
the Kcpublican candidate tor Governor in in IMS, A 
radio not 40 votes, additional to the full namber 
for a delegate is also entitled to a delegate. 
Delegates are authorized to till vacancies only with 
actual resident- of the county to which the towu 
belougs, 
The Slate Committee will be In session at the Bo 
caption Room of the Hall, at 9 o’clock the morn- 
ng ot the convention lor the reception of credentials. 
JAMES O. BLAINE, Kennebec, Chairman. 
WM. P. PR YE, Androscoggin. 
EBBN WOODBURY, Aroostook. 
FREDERICK ROBIE, Cumberland. 
WILLIAM F. LOWELL, Franklin. 
JOHN D. HOPKINS, Hancock, 
PAUL STEVENS, IKnox. 
EDWIN FLYE, Lincoln. 
K. C. FARRINGTON, Oxford. 
WILLIAM P. WINGATE, renobs cot. 
E. \A. iTHOMPSON, Piscataquis. 
J. W. WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc. 
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Somerset. 
8. G. THURLOW, Waldo. 
IGNATIUS SARGENT. Washington. 
JOHN E. BUTLER, folk. --- 
(Special dispatch to the Boston Dally Advertiser.) 
Washington, D. D., June 23,1871. 
THE INTERNAL REVENUE BUREAU. 
If Ihe lacLS regarding the late commotion 
in the internal revenue bureau are made pub- lic, it will aupear that the action of Sccmi.n, 
Boutwell, both in respect to promptness and 
discretion, was precisely what would be ex- 
pected of an officer careful to preserve the In- 
tegrity of his department, and it will also ap- 
pear that his reasons lor prompt action were abundant. While it may not be positively as- 
serted, it may be believed with a good deal of 
confidence that there will be a change In the 
head ot the bureau within a very few days. Such a change, however, should not, without additional evidence, be too closely connected 
with the New York Central railroad transac- 
tion. The receipts of the internal revenue 
office for the present month will not be much 
more than half as great as for July last year. 
Under the policy of Commissioner Pleasant- 
on, the collection for incomes are falling 
much below the estimates. 
THE PENSION OFFICE AND THE HOMCEOPA- 
THI8TS. 
In view of the fact that the action of the 
pension office some time ago in regard to 
bomieopathic physicians called out many 
statements and counter-claims about the 
number of physicians practising ditfe. ant sys- 
tems of medicine, the following statistics will 
prove of interest: The allopathic doctors 
have claimed to number fifty thousand in the 
United States, and the bomoeopathists have 
claimed ten thousand. The number of phy- 
sicians who paid taxes for the year ending 
April 30,1871, is as follows: Regular or allo- 
pathic, 39,070. homceopatbic,2961;hydropath- 
ic, 133; eclectic, 2800; miscellaneous or not 
classified, 4774; total, 49,798. The doctors 
must either own to the correctness of these 
figures or else that as many of their profes- 
sion as they may claim over these numbers 
have defrauded the government of its lawiul 
tax. The names and post-office addresses of 
all these 49,798 physicians are indexed for 
reference. 
THE PRESIDENT AND CABINET. 
Secretary Fish will go to New York on 
Tuesday next to be present on the 28th in- 
stant, wheu his son graduates at Columbia 
College, Secretary Fish is himself a graduate 
of Columbia and is connected with its direc- 
tion. Secretaiy Delano left here to night for 
Ohio, to be absent about a week. The Presi- 
dent will be in the city next week on Friday, 
and a cabinet meeting, it is understood will 
be then held. Secretary Boutwell will not 
leave here till after that time. Notwith- 
standing the papers had him announced At 
Croton several times within two weeks, ha 
has been here all the time busy in his office. 
The Citt Debt of New York.—In his 
recent message Mayor Hail makes an elabo- 
rate comparison between the financiering oj 
the United States and that of his Tammany 
owners, and complacently makes the balance 
turn in favor of Tammany. Let us see about 
this a little. The amount of the debt of tbp 
city and county ot New York, alter a long and 
needless delay, has been stated at $82,058,714, 
less the amount of the sinking fund, $17,784, 
03. This makes the net debt, if all is stated 
$04,274,651, which must be paid, either by 
taxation, or by the sale of tbe city property. 
1 The mayor values the city property at $207,- 
00i>,000; this includes tbe parks, tbe Croton 
water works, the public buildings, etc. Of aU 
this property, none but the markets and 
> wharves could be sold; the rest must be re- 
tained for the health and use of the people. 
The markets might realize $5,000,000; but 
Tammany dare not sell them^or fear of losing 
the use of a large sum of mouey acquired im- 
properly'. The docks mightsell for $,5,000,000, 
• the declared expenditure of $160,000 for sala- 
ries and office expenses, out of a revenue of 
► $315,000, would deter capitalists from invest- 
ing in them, particnlaily as the whole irh*rl 
age system is that ol black mail. 
To illustrate the folly of the mayor’s ached- 
* nle of ths city property as security tor the 
j debt, suppose the secretary of the treas- 
ury should cause a statement of the 
light-houses, forts, ships of war and public 
buildings to be published, as a security for 
I the debt of the United States. If Mayor Hall 
" | wishes to diminish the city debt, let him cut 
down the salaries, dismiss all useless officials, 
* stop ‘he stealing, and let the public know once 
) a month .That the debt amounts to, and where 
the city mon«'v “J1131 »3 Mr. Bout well does 
with the United ?'*lM *"»»“**•■ Again, the 
national taxation is Perf°“i? the country; while that oi ^ew York is $26. 
The United States is reducing' the natton*i 
, 111 ‘he rate of $100,000,000 p.** and very little stealing at that; New i. «! 
t increasing its debt largely, and the stealing enormous. Three city officials left in the steamer, on Saturday, to travel in Europe, and their constituents are leeling in their 
l pockets to see where the money came from lor their traveling expenses.—Springfield Re- publican. 
, Papkis Clothing.—Id civilized countries the manufacturing of paper into various ar- ticles ot clothing Das only been the business of a very brief period, but among barbarous 
I people it is an industry that has been culti- vated for years. With us the employment still temaius in its infancy, and it has taken 
us many years to master the difficulties at- 
tending its introduction. At first our manu- 
* facturers confined their production almost en- 
tirely to.collars, cults, frills, and similar minor 
articles. Prejudice having been in a great 
measure overcome, our inventors extended 
! their area of production to many fabrics of universal use, but requiring greater strength and pliability than those worn about the neck 
or arms. The garments made by this process failed to answer the requirements of eur day, and weieuot received witli general favor. 
At 'his juncture of affairs, it leinaiusfor au 
Engl.sh inventor to solve the difficulty, and 
> give us a really serviceable paper fabric. It is 
a mixture of various animal and vegetable 
, substances, the former being wool, silk and 
skins; the latter flax, jute, hemp and cottou. 
These articles are all reduced to a fine pulp, 
bleached, and tbeu felled by means of appro- 
priate machinery. The mixture of these sev- 
eral substances produces a fabric of wonder- 
ful flexibility and si length. It can be sewed 
together with a inaciiiue as readily as woven 
I fabrics, and makes as strong a seam. 
This paper is of a very serviceable nature, 
ami is made into table cloths, napkins, hand- 
kerchiefs, pants, curtains, shirts and other ar- 
ucies or uress. me petticoats made irom 
this felted paper are of very elaborate design 
and wonderful beauty. They are either 
printed or stamped, and bear so close a re- 
semblance to linen or cotton goods of like de- 
scription as to almost defy the scrutiny of the 
ablest, experts. The stamped open work 
skirts display a delicacy of pattern that it 
would he almost impossible to imitate by any 
ordinary skill with the needle. Imitation 
blankets and chintz for b< ds, furniture or cur- 
tains are also made very cheaply. Embossed 
table cloths and figured napkins made ol felt- 
ed paper, so closely resemble the genuine 
damask linen as to be palmed off upon upon 
the uususpecting as the geuuine article. 
In Germany paper napkins have been used 
for many years. Their cost is but a trifle, 
and tbey pay for themselves before they are 
required lo be cast aside. 
Pelted paper is capable of being made into 
lace, fringe and trimming, and for these sev- 
eral purposes it is unequaled in point of 
a cheapness and durability. Imitation leather 
1 is also made from the same material, which is _ 
perfectly impervious to water. It is soft and 
" 
pliable, and is a very uselul fabric for cover- 
ing furniture, making into shoes for belts, 
and for many other purposes. 
In China and Japau paper clothing has 
long been worn by the inhabitants. It is 
very cheaply produced there, a good paper 
coat costing only ten cents, while the expense 
of an entire suit is limited to twenty-five 
cents.—United States Economist. 
daily press. 
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Civil Nrrvirr Krforni. 
One of the duties lu be performed by our 
Mate Convention whicli assembles in this 
city next Thursday is to frame a new declara- 
tion of principles, lu ordinary times this 
part of u convention's work lequires no great 
amount of thought or care. But in the pres- 
• nt transition state of political affairs, when 
old issues are passing away and new ones are 
coming up, the preparation of a platform 
calls lot the most careiul reflection. Some- 
thing more than the ordinary commonplace 
is necessary. The new issues must be met, 
and any party that expects permanence must 
lake such a position on these new issues as 
shall command the respect of honest and pro- 
gressive citizens. Theie is one question of 
the highest importance on which the Repub- 
lican party should lose no time in taking a 
decided stand, and that is the question of Ci r- 
il Service Reform. The working of our pres- 
ent system is in many respects unsatisfactory, 
and there seems to be a quite general convic- 
tion that it may be improved by a cautious 
use of competitive examinations, and by em- 
ploying such other tests of fitness as experi- 
ence shall suggest, verifying their results by 
a period of actual service on probation. The 
reform is based upon the idea that fitness for 
office on the part of the candidate is second 
to no other consideration. The President, 
heads of the executive departments, aud 
members of Congress, need to be relieved of 
the importunities of office seekers and left 
free to perform their political duties. We 
hope, therefore, thatjgthe convention will in- 
sert a platform in favor of reform in the Civil 
Service, and approving the steps already taken 
by the administration in that direction. 
Our State conventions should be organizing 
the public sentiment in favor of Civil Service 
Reform, so that in 1872 it may become a part 
of the national policy of the Republican 
party. The Republican Congressional Con- 
vention in this district took decided ground 
IS suhiect last. VBflr Q till t)ui tiQpftr on. 
*-J 
— 
1 additional strength by nominating a 
date Who supported the reform. 
All the woes of the State the Democracy 
attribute to the Republican party. The short 
hay crop, the mild winter, the backward 
spring, the hanging up of the lumber in the 
Penobscot are. calamities chargeable directly 
to Republican misrule and Radical reckless- 
ness. 
The celebrated Bangor resolutions to wbich 
we have heretofore referred, conclude the 
State has lost 40,000 population from the 
rural towns mostly since 1868. Of course this 
is not based on actual statistics for Demo- 
cratic resolutions are never based on facts. 
It is based solely on the lact that the State in 
1868 gave a larger vole than ever before, con- 
sequently loss of population mmt be confined 
almost exclusively to the time between 1868 
and 1870, when the census was taken! This 
would be conclusive reasoning for fools; but 
even that class may know better when they 
have occular proofs before them. The census 
tables will show that the population of Main 
has increased in age nearly ten yeais, with- 
out a corresponding increase of population— 
that the proportion of adults is ten per cent, 
greater than in 1860, and very largely greater 
than in 1850. 
If Mr. Emery for once should care to con- 
sult facts, he will find that the population of 
the old towns exclusively agricultural began 
to fall back on the census tables in 1S60 and 
some quite largely. There are several reasons 
for this. The work of subduing the forests 
and clearing land is attanded with much 
mrre manual labor than the present agricul- 
tural operations. The introduction of the 
mowing machine, the horse rake, the horse, 
hoe, and other labor-saving machinery possi- 
ble under the smooth condition of the farms, 
has rendered the cultivation of the farm pos- 
sible with an average of one-fourth of the 
manual labor required years ago. In 1850 
this surplus labor began to seek the great 
West, and as the railroad system of the coun- 
try has been developed opening a wider field, 
the drain has been greater. Part of this sur- 
plus has sought employment in our manu- 
facturing towns, while thousands have gone 
to Massachusetts and other States to find em- 
ployment, which, but for the stupidity and 
obstinacy of the Democratic leaders in Maine 
from 1836 to 1850, we might have bad estab- 
lished in our owd State. 
For twenty-five years the Democratic lead- 
ers of the State declared their hostility to 
manufacturing corporations, and moulded the 
policy of the State on that narrow guage while 
Massachusetts gave encouragement. To-day 
we are bitterly repenting the folly of those 
Bourbons who went to Augusta to drink 
brandy and play poker. 
The Maine Standard merits the prize for 
ori&inalitv Tt lmc 
mocracy do not make a “new departure” in 
adopting principles to which they have al- 
ways manifested a deadly hostility. But it 
explains this paradox more reasonably than 
one would think possible. It says: 
The truth is that while for obvious reasons 
e ,De5locracy opposed revolutionary changes In the Federal Constitution, and while they still denounce such fruit of those changes as the receutly enacted “Ku-Klux” bill which had better been entitled, “an act to maintain the present incumbent in the presidential office,” they have never proposed to do otherwise than accept all result", which without injury to the oouutry, could be ac- ceeded to as settled. 
In other words, there is no new departure 
because the Democracy do not “depart.” 
They were opposed to the “revolutionary 
changes,” are still opposed to them and are 
yet actively hostile to all enactments, like the 
Ku-Klux bill, that can give those changes 
any vitality. But hear thp gentle sophist 
further: 
m^',ement is certainly a “new 
nf it. 
Ufe’ ” lC maJ b® taken as indicative oi me prevalence of the opinion on the part ch S0J^H> 0| 0U1. party leaders, that it is use- 
to run a miuority on the basis of the 
majority in which it w is twenty years ago. 
Moderation and conciliation are the condi- 
tions of success, and in them we can triumph 
This is the fraukest confession we have 
seen that the new movement is insincere, 
dishonest and adopted only because the mi- 
nority party ot to-day wants to become the 
majority party of twenty years ago. 
Thebe will unquestionably be a good time 
at Augusta to-day. The “Bangor fellows” 
are bound to have their resolutions in favor of 
good, sound old Democratic illiteracy adopted 
in the State convention. But our Portland 
delegation will resolutely withstand Marcel- 
lus and his Eastern followers. It will be 
hard work to prevent a skirmish in open con- 
vention. 
Bowdoin College.—We are told on the 
best authority that ex-Governor Chamberlain 
will be elected President of Bowdoin College 
at the next Commencement, without a dis- 
senting vote. It is thought he will accept the 
position, though it is possible that the coudi- 
tions he wdl impose will he such as cannot 
prudently be conceded. 
On Friday next the Horticultural Society 
will hold their annual strawberry show at the 
store of Sam’l Itolfe, Esq., corner of Congress 
and Chestnut streets. The list of premiums 
will be found in our advertising columns. 
The Waterville Mail is vindictive. The 
Spragues refusing to build a fishway in tlieir 
dam at Augusta, it says: “They are smack- 
ing their lips over our salmon at Augusta, 
which they stop at the dam and kill and eat. 
It would be nothing mere than righteous retri- bution if they were choked by the hones 
"■“"“'UI emtor should reflect that the Au- 
gusta people spoil the Philistines on the upper Kennebec by a kind ol divine right—by virtue 
of their angust name and metropolitan desti- 
ny. We notice by tl.e Kennebec Journal that 
the motto of the class of i872 in U)e hj 
school is Per Augusta ad Auyustu / \y j10 slj£u 
forbid such a people as this to eat th© 8aimori 
of outside barbarians? 
Jim Fisk will become famous if epigrams 
can irake him so. Here is one inspired by bis 
visit to Boston and bis devotional fervor while 
there: 
‘‘Satan trembles when he sees 
The meanest saint upon his knees.” 
Imagine, then, bis wild despair At seeing Colonel .Teamen at prayer. He never saw, in ail his dre ams, A meaner saint than Colonel Jeames. 
Thb Sunday Star, discussing the political 1 situation iu Maine with its usual, keen insight and admirable sagacity, says: “The year is destined to be duller than ever before in the ! annalt of the two decadei." I 
i'olitiral Kalin. 
In the Columbus Sun of the 21st inst. the 
lion. A. H. Stevens controverts the new de- 
parture. Says Mr. Stephens: “It any Dew- 
icrat has changed his opinion and come to 
the conclusion that the Radical policy was 
right, then it is not dishonorable for him to 
say so: hut when he does it, the only honor- 
able course for him to pursue afterwards is 
t» go and join that party.” 
The office of Commissioner of Customs 
beiug now vacant it is proposed to establish a 
Revenue Bureau, the customs and internal 
revenue bureaus being consolidated. 
The Lewiston Journal, whose editor is one 
of the most prominent teniperance men in 
the Stale, protests against the nomination of 
a temperance candidate for Governor. 
Jacob Mueller, the Republican candidate 
for Lieutenant Governor in Ohio, is a native 
ot Rhenish Bavaria, took a prominent part in 
the revolution of 1848, and held ttie position 
ol local governor of the district in which be 
lived under the short-lived republic. Upon 
its tall he fled to this country, and settled in 
Cleveland, where he still lives. He is a law- 
yer by profession, and one oi tho most influ- 
ential leaders ot the German republic in Ohio. 
The Oswego Railroad. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
A liue oi raMway from Poi tland to Oswego 
in extension of tbe Rutland line, .was deter- 
mined upon some lime ago, and a convention 
at Oswego in October 18(10, gave shape and 
form to the plan, contemplating a through 
line and a common interest, by the most di- 
rect route, Irom-Oswego to Portland. 
Surveys of the route followed, and it was 
not till October 1870, that they were so far 
completed as to justify a commencement of 
the work. The line in Maine was located in 
1870, and arrangements made for uniting the 
different sections under the Maine charter, 
— _ J il.A XToni Vnolnnrl -irwl f lomnrrn I'Qili'/vid 
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organized at Glen’s Falls on tbe 29th of 
March 1871. 
No sooner was this accomplished, than a 
new Convention was called at Oswego lor the 
14th of June 1871, of those (riendly to a di- 
rect line 1o Boston, by the way of the Hoosac 
Tunnel. 
The Boston Daily Advertiser of the 20th 
published an elaborate report of its proceed- 
ings—evidently prepared under the eye of Mr. 
E. H. Derby ol Boston, who was President of 
the Convention, and chairman of the com- 
mittee on resolutions, and the only person 
present lrom New England, with the excep- 
tion ot Mr. Crocker ot the Fitchburg road, 
who put in an appearance at a late hour in 
the convention. 
The report in the’Boston Daily Advertiser, 
is lose colored throughout, and declares that 
Mr. Derby’s speech, "was listened to through- 
out, with rapt attention and created a most 
profound impression.” 
The Oswego papers now before us, present 
Mr. Derby’s speech more in detail, and their 
report is in striking contrast with that in the 
Daily Advertiser. According to the Oswego 
papers Mr. Derby said, “Massachusetts seeks 
a connection with the Lakes. Our ambitious 
neighbor, an offshoot of Massachusetts, the 
State of Maine has been heie aud would 
jump over us, and claim the hand ot the 
bride.” * * * * 
“The route to Europe is by the way of Bos- 
ton, Portland is too far North. * * 
We think the true route from Portland, west, 
is by Massachusetts, let her come into the 
Tunnel line” &c., &c. Nothing of this sort 
however, appears in the Advertiser. 
Mr. Derby was allowed to have his own 
way, as none of the promiuent gentlemen 
from Massachusetts, who were advertised to 
be present, put in any appearance. Gov. Claf- 
iin, ex-Gov. Bullock, Gen. B. F. Butler, aud 
the long list of great men advertised to be 
preseut, did not appear, though some of them 
wrote letters explaining their absence. 
The Boston Daily- Advertiser in summing 
up tbe proceedings says the route which 
seemed most popular at the meeting “com- 
mences on tbe Midlaud railway, 44 miles 
from Oswego, aud runs by Rome, Trenton 
Falls, Gloversville, Ballston Spa and Sarato- 
ga to High bridge on tbe Troy and Boston 
line.” 
Gen. Batcbeller of Saratoga said: “This is 
a convention for a road from Oswego to the 
Hoosac Tunnel; it has nothing toj do with 
the Portland road; that road has had a bear- 
ing, and is resting on its merits. Since 1869, 
he had been an advocate of the Oswego and 
Boston route, without compromise with the 
Portland line.” 
Several of the citizens of Portland attended 
the Saratoga convention in 1869, and heard 
the earnest appeal of Gen. Batcbeller in favor 
ot bringing the Portland line from Oswego by 
way of Saratoga, but the evidence against his 
route, known as the “middle route,” was so 
strong that lie failed to make any impression 
on the minds ot the commissioners, and the 
route then decided on was the one afterwards 
surveyed, by way of Boonville, Piseco Lake 
aud Glen’s Falls, over which route the New 
England & Oswego railroad has since been 
located. 
The Boston & Oswego line received the ap- 
proval of every one present of the late con- 
vention, because, as Hon. Gerritt Smith said, 
they wanted to connect Oswego, or to use his 
own language, he “would be happy to see Os 
wego married (by rail) to Boston, Portland 
and New York, and if Boston can show more 
advantages than Portland, she shall have tbe 
highest place among her husbands.” 
Hon. Gilbert Mollison, in reply to a call to 
speak for Oswego, said he had been identified 
with the Oswego and New England line, 
while Mr. Fost had been interested in the 
Boston route. He did not feel menared to 
talk on the, Boston and Oswego line, though 
he was a warm friend to the road, but want- 
ed to see both in operation. 
The movement of our Boston friends, in 
opposition to the New England and Oswego Railroad is precisely similar to that adopted 
in opposition to the Portland aud Montreal 
railroad, after that line had been agreed upon 
by Montreal and Portland people. Failing to 
change the policy of Montreal, they started 
a new line to the St. Lawrence as a rival, te*- 
minating at Ogdensburg. 
Mr. Bently of Boonville said lie did not be- 
lieve in going into the Mohawk Valley “where 
the New York Central would gobble up the 
road,” but with that exception the convention 
was unanimous in the opinion that Boston 
capital might choose its own route, and build 
its own line by any route it chose Irom Bos- 
ton to Oswego. But it is well known to all 
practical men that there is no middle route 
between the Mohawk and Sacondoga rivers The New England aud Oswego railroad oc- 
cupies the valley of tbe Sacondoga, the most 
direct lme from Oswego to Boston, and will 
gladly welcome the support of Boston capital 
to aid the building ot tbe road by this route 
Irom Oswego to the Hudson river at Luzeine 
or Glen’s Falls, the direct route to Boston 
and to Portland. * 
Letter from Steep Falls. 
Steep Falls, June,20, 1871. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The preliminary steps have been taken to 
induce capitalists to invest iu the erection of 
mills, for manufacturing purposes, at this 
place. The town of Limiugton, iu town meet- 
ing assembled, have voted to exempt from taxa- 
tion, for a term of ten years after the erection 
of mills, all the capital invested in manufac- 
turing in that town. The power, on the Lim- 
ington side, at this place, is sufficient for a cot- 
ton or woolen mill aud the railroad furnishes 
facilities for transportation as favorable as can 
be desired. Tbe timber cat and put into tbe 
Saco river, this season, is greater in quantity 
and ot a better quality than for several years. 
Tobias Lord, Esq., has about one and a half 
million, tbe most of which is .pine, of a supe- 
rior quality, which will be worked up into 
sugar boxes, headings, &c, while the smaller 
timber will be sawed into dimension timber, 
staves, shingles, clapboards, &c. 
MANUFACTURING. 
Messrs. E. R. Wingate & Co., are getting 
out about 400 coats a week for tbe Boston 
market. Mr. Hobsou, one sf the firm has bad 
about 15 years experience in the business and 
they find no tronble in getting all tbe work 
their accommodations will admit ot their do 
ing. They contemplate enlarging their shop 
so as to enable them to extend their business. 
Tobias Lord, Esq., is getting out about 400 
boxes a day for the Portland Packing Co. His 
saw, shingle, clapboard, stave aud grist mills 
are also in constaut operation. Messrs. San- 
born & Morrell are gening out a large num- 
ber of soap boxes, and the Messrs. Wood are 
working up a large quantity of lumber into 
Skillings has just opened a shop for the man- 
ufacture of tin ware and Mr. J. Clark is get- 
ting up syrup barrels for the Boston market. 
THE HAY CROP. 
Mr. Lord has fully demonstrated the fact 
that more depends upon the cultivation and 
enriching mowing fields than upon wet or dry, 
cold or hot seasons. He has a two acre lot, on 
the the Limington side of the Saco river, that 
will produce not far from two and a half tons 
to the acre, and a lot of ten acres which w ill 
Rome nearly up to two tons to the acre, whi’e 
mauy of the farms in town will not yield a bah ton to the acre. As far as my observation 
lias extended, new and well-cultivated fields 
>romises a full average crop, while land that 
•as been run out or uot highly enriched will 
iot produce enough to pay for cutting. Far 
ners are getting to understand that a few 
j*cres properly cult:vated, is more profitable LI,an large farm with but little manure. 
IMPROVEMENTS. 
,Si"C*tbec™ commenced ruuning to this place a new store has been opened by Mr. S. H. Couse ns, or several years a clerk lor J. H. Lord, Esq.. °i your city. Mr. William Win- 
{ate & Son are making arrangements to build 
t two stoiy bouse ami nerl.ap, to enlarge and nodernize a one-story bouse. Other improve- 
nents are in process or contemplation. C. 
Robert Willis (colored) was shot and killed 
n Rochester, Minn., by a white man named 
Icevens. The difficulty grew out of a guitar 
rade, involving $1.50. 
“Black Friday, Jr.”—A correspondent in 
fc7ew York gives some matters of interest rela- ! 
tive to the operations in Wall street last Wed* j 
nesday. Of the actors and the result he says: j 
For the sufleiers in Wednesday’s affair or 
before but little sympathy is expressed. Mr. 
Woodward, the chief of the clique, kept him 
selt secluded from the scene of his dhas'e ai A 
remained the next day at his eh gaut residence 
on Cliutou aveuue, the fiuest and most »*«sh* 
ionahle in Brooklyn. He is a prominent m n.- 
her of St. James Episcopal church of that city, 
and, it is said lias paid in lull, principal and 
interest,ail losses which has heretofore incur- 
red-and they have not been few nor small—in 
Wall street. It will hardly be possible tor him 
to make equal reparation for Wednesday's di-*- 
astcr. and with his tools and subordinate con- 
spirators, ho will doubtless appear again cm 
tiie speculative arena, un scathed and unabash- 
ed. Young Faushawe, who ruptur< J a blood 
vessel during the terrible excitement of Tu. s- 
day, still lingers iu a precarious condition, 
though napes are enter.ained of his recovery. 
He was one 01 the boldest of the young specu- 
lators, popular with his associates and general- 
ly successful, so much so ih it his living ex- 
penses -re said to have been at the rate m a 
hundred thousand a year. Desperate and vio- 
lent as this experience has be en, hovvtv« r, the 
old heads of Wall street say that it is as heal- 
thy as it was natural and inevitable. 
In one of the principal bauking-houses of 
the city 1 saw yesterday a careiul estimate 
that not less than one hundred aud tweuty 
millions of dollars will be paid as iuterest and 
dividends on government, {railroad, hank, 
insurance and other securities within the next 
three weeks, and the tinancial problem is,what 
to do with it? Probably but little will be re-in 1 
vested iu government bonds at the present low 
rates of iuterest. and though there are abuu- 
daut ether opportunities, it cau hardly be 
doubted that the spirit of speculation will be 
encouraged aud stimulated by the large means 
at its commaud, to new and more extensive 
demonstrations. Stocks, every one knows, 
are too high now for safe investments, there- 
fore the moDey must be put to baser uses and 
quicker returns. 
Death of Commodore Blake.—Commo- 
dore George S. Blake died^suddenly at Brook- 
line, Mass., last Saturday at tlie age of about 
70 years. He was a sou of Hon. Francis Blake 
of Worcester, and was born about the begin- 
ning of the present century. He entered the 
navy April 23d, 1818, aud returned from his 
last cruise in June, 1862. He was created Com- 
modore in July of the same year; and was 
ing then been forty-five years in the service, 
aud having also attained 62 years, the limit al- 
lowed by law for active service in the navy.— 
During a portion of his active service he was in 
command of the Naval Academy at Annapolis 
aud on the Coast Survey. Since his retire- 
ment he has been on lighthouse duty, from 
which be was relieved last year. The Commo- 
dore was in Boston on Saturday, aud was pros- 
trated by an apoplectic attack about noon.— 
He was conveyed to his home at Longwood, 
where ho died in an hour or two. 
Godky's Lady’s Book, at “lorty-two” is lar 
more beautiful aud attractive than when in its 
“teens.” The July number has an engraving 
entitled “The Music Lesson,” aud a fashion 
plate containing every variety of dresses, cel- 
ered in good style. It also has an unusual 
number of designs on the extension sheet. 
The slipper pattern is elegant. There are sev- 
eral first rate stories, one of which is by Mar- 
ion Harland, besides a large amount of mis- 
cellaneous reading. 
Items. 
A single firm of tobacconists in New York 
has paid iu income taxes since 1866 the sum of 
§5,974.519.61. 
A San Francisco despatch says that all the 
colonists who were taken to Magdalena Bay, 
Lower California, have left except a dozen.— 
Many have arrived destitute at La Paz, where 
they were furnished with rations by ilie Mexi- 
can authorities to save them from starvation. 
We believe that prominent gentlemen in New 
York and Massachusetts were interested in 
this colony. 
Fire broke out in Clement Hawks & Co.’s 
hoe shop, also occupied by the Northampton 
Pegging Machiue Company, at Northampton, 
at 5 o’clock Sunday afternoon. The main 
building, a large four-story brick edifice, erect- 
ed only a lew year since, was gutted, except 
one end of the basement; loss heavy, partially 
insured. 
Earl Granville, at a club dinner on Saturday 
evening, was warm in his expressions of regaid 
for the United States, and he highly commend- 
ed the Washington Treaty. 
Bev. Mr. Kendricks of Brooklyn, has been 
on trial before a committee of Sons of Temper- 
ance, on a charge of btiDg drunk on a certain 
occasion, but has been discharged on the 
ground that the testimony conflicted so as to 
make an opinion on the tact impossible. Cer- 
tain parties connected with his church have 
since made affidavits that their pastor was cer- 
tainly drunk, and the matter will go to a high- 
er tribunal. 
The operatives in the rolling mills at New- 
ark, Ohio, arrested George S. Might, the presi- 
dent, last Saturday, and placed him iu the 
company’s office, under guard, because he had 
not paid them. He was kept until Monday 
when he was released upon a promise to ac- 
count for the funds in his hands. 
Steamship Oceanic, during her last passage 
to Liverpool, made the unprecedented run of 
384 knots in a single day. 
Michael Meeney, a Buffalo rough, Sunday 
fended negro, into the canal, where he was 
di owned. Meeney was arrested in Canada and 
brought to Buffalo. 
The police raid on Greenwich street dens, in 
New York, was continued on Saturday, and 
some ninety more women committed to the 
tombs. Most of them were subsequently set to 
the penit ntiary. 
Martha Cook of Hoboken on Friday lighted 
her fire with kerosene. All her clo hing was 
burned off her body, including her shoes, and 
she lingered in horrible agony till Saturday 
afternoon, when death relieved her. 
The New Mexico Democrats have nominated 
Jose M. Gallegos for delegate to Congress on a 
“new departure” platform. 
A fire in Barrier, Ont.,on Saturday morning 
destroyed 18 houses and stores in the central 
part of the town. The loss amounted to $75,- 000, partially covered by insurance. 
A bill for disinfecting a ward in Brooklyn 
was sent in to the aldermen on Satuiday for $70,000 by one Frank Swift. 
Napoleon Sehoenbergen, proprietor of a lager 
beer saloon in New York, was shot in the neck 
and dangerously wounded Sunday night bv 
his bar-tender, Henry Schenovald, during an affray in the saloon. The wound is likely to 
prove fatal and Schenevald has been arrested. 
State INewsi. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says the Bates Mills 
are now making per week i9O0 pieces of ging- ham (each of 40 yards.) The mills also pro- duce 5000 quilts per week. They have (100 looms on ginghams and cottonades, and 800 looms ou imperial cords and piques. There 
are also produced in the woolen department 300 yards per day of beavers and 300 yards of 
repellents. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Two Boston “drummers were arrested at Rockland Saturday night, and lodged in the lockup of that city, (or iusulting respectable 
young ladies on the streets. Monday morning they were arraigned before the Police Court 
where they pleaded guilty aud were fiued. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The towns of Buckfield, Oxford and He- 
bron, comprising a Representative District, in Oxford couuty, met by delegates at Hebron 
Academy, Monday, June 19th, to determine 
the number of years of re presentation that 
each of said tow us is entitled to. It was voted 
that Oxford and Buckfield have four years 
each, aud Hebrou two years, in the following 
order, viz : Oxford—1872, ’75’ ’78, ’80. Buck- 
field—1873, ’7(1, ’79, ’81. Hebron-1874, ’77. 
Our correspondent at Fryeburg informs us 
that the house of Mrs. Sullivau Wiley in that 
town was burned on Saturday. Loss $700. No 
insurance. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says the engineers of the 
locomotivis which came in collision on the E. 
& N. A. Railway last Wednesday, have been 
discharged by Superintendent Lunt—one be- 
cause he was running into the city ahead of 
the schedule time, and the othtr because he 
had no right, according lo tho rules ot the 
road, to be ou the maiu track after a train had 
left Veazie on its way down. 
The Whig publishes a full report of the evi- 
dence given at the examination of Lowell aud 
Spencer on a charge of setting fire to their 
store in Bangor last Friday morning. It is 
pretty conclusive against Spencer, who up to 
oaiui'iit.v uigui nan ii111 oeen ame to turmsli 
bail in the Bum of $7000. j 
Twenty-two vessels arrived at Bangor Sat- 
urday. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
A Mrs. Sherman, from Rhode Island, was in Bath Saturday to see if the unknown suicide could be identified as her son. From all that could be ascertained it seemed probable that hucIi was the fact, Tue family formerly lived in Lincolnville iu Ibis State, says the Times. 
Bath votes Wednesday on the question of 
extending further aid to the Knox & Lincoln 
railroad. 
SOMEK8KT COUNTY. 
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal 
states that at the circus balloon ascensiuu at 
Skowbegau last Friday, a horse attached to a 
a carriage became frightened and ran away, the thill of Ihe vehicle striking a lady, (whose 
name he could not learn) so severely as to 
erase her death on the same day. 
Another correspondent of the Joiiruil men- 
tions that a party of three or lour went oatou 
the Nerth Pond in Smithfield, Friday, in a 
leaky boat to fish. It soon began to fill with 
water (there was nothing to hail with) and at 
once they made lor (lie shore; finding it begiu- 
ing to sink a boy about 14 years of age sprang 
into the water and swam ashore. Of the otli- 
eis, a (ather and sou were drowned. Their 
names and residence the correspondent did 
not learn. 
YOKE COUNTY. 
The house of Charles Harmon of Saco was 
broken into last Thursday night. The thieves 
obtained a hundred dollars and two watches. 
They also entered the house of S. S. Mitchell 
and some others hut obtained nothing. In 
one house these unwelcome visitors displayed 
their sense ol humor by leaving ten cents iu de- 
rision at the poverty they lound prevailing 
there. 
The house of Daniel Snllivan in South Ber- 
wick and a howling alley close by were cou- 
pletely destroyed by fire about 4 o’clock Fri- 
day morning. Loss $800; insured for $000. A 
hundred dollars in money were burnt up in the house. The house of George Grant, about 30 (eet from the one burnt was saved, though scorched on the outside. 
.. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
fire: works 
FOR 
4th OF JULY. 
Fire Crackers and Torpe- 
does, at the Lowest 
Cash Prices. 
William A lien, Jr., 
No llEYclittnKe Street., 
Jun27dlw-sn 
CHEAP 
AT FJ1GHT DOL- 
LARS—Cargo of Wilkes- 
harre Stove and Egg Coal 
which will be delivered in 
quantities to suit at the above 
low price as long as the lot 
lasts—or the continuance of 
this notice by > 
JOS. H. POOR & BRO. 
June 20-sntf 
Great Sale of^ Dry Goods! 
Tbe doling Out Sale ot Dry Goods, at 
L. I). STUO X7 1' S , 
Will Continue but Eight Dnya More! 
Great Bargaius in Press Goods! 
Ladies of Pontaud, now ia your opportunity to buy goods cheap. 
t^*Kcmember the place! 
Ij. D. STBOLT’S, 
331 Congress St,. 
Us not paid this week will be left with an 
Attorney lor collection. sn* Je26l1w 
Notice to Tourists. 
Let no one leave borne without a bottle ol LA- 
THAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT. One should 
have a stomach ot iron to stand hotel life: but the 
mo»*t delicate need not ie*r, with a bottle ot Latham’s 
Cathartic Extract at hand. 
To tbe Ladies. 
A Large stock of Real Hair Switches 
anil Curls of my manufacture, are now of- 
fered for sale at Mrs. Bradfords, TO Middle 
St., 3d, doorgfrom New Post Office. 
J. P. SMITH. 
Curls $1. to 1.50; Switches, $3.50 to 6.50. 
juu£4 eodlwsn 
The Summer Months. 
'J he summer months will soon be gone! 
Their Lours are flying fast! 
Let those their flight who would not mourn, 
Improve them ere thiy’re past; 
Mav those who go away from lnme 
The summer months to spend, 
Find pleasure wheresoe’er they roam, 
And each may mane a friend; 
And mav the Boys al» have good Clothes, 
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat unshoes complete, 
Which they have bought at^EOEGE krnno'8, 
Corner of Beach and Washington street. 
Boston, Jane 8. je8 sn lm 
Sterling Exchange, 
Bills on Baring Bros, & Go., 
Union Bank of London, 
AND THE- 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 
And all its Branches. 
For sale in gums to suit, by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
jel3-sntt9T Exchange Hi. 
Hundred. .1 Mother. 
testily in tavor of LATAAM’S CATHARTIC EX- 
TRACT. 
White Goods. 
For the rest of the Season wo will sell 
Piquets at 15c to 25cper yd. 
Striped Brocades 30c to 40c. 
Plain Muslins 28c. 
Nainsooks dt Cambrics, plain at 25, 
30, 37i, 55, 60, 67, 80c p»r yd, 
Checked and Striped Nainsook 40, 45, 
50 55c. per yard. 
25dcz. ladies’ Lii-en Hemstitched Hand- 
kerchiefs at 12c. 
All the above goods are marked down to prices 
that will bear comparison. 
■TA. a ¥T W S A/ A-d AM. 
T JIC5 4% YV., 
No. 10 Clapp’s Block. 
jun22an eod 2w 
Whittier’s Soda Syrups. 
Grape, Orgeat, 
Nectar, Blackberry, 
Raspberry, Strawberry, 
Pine Apple, l euion, 
Orange, Cherry, 
Chocolate, Coffee, 
Sa.saparilla, Grenadine, 
Ambrosia, Ginger, 
Vanilla, 8 Herbert, 
Cordial, Caracoa, 
Rock, Haulerne, 
Catawba, “ Favorite.” 
Country Cream for the above fresh every morning. 
WHITTIER’S, 
jnne20eo(12wSN 400 Doncrr*. Ml. 
JULY 4, 1871. 
FIREWORKS ! 
Wholesale at lowest Manufacturers prices. Dis- 
plays furnished to Cities and Towns at short uotice. 
-ALSO- 
FIRECRACKERS, TORPEDOES, UNION TOR- 
PEDOES. PAPElt CAP PISTOLS, (very suitable) 
BLAST GUNS, (new) FLAGS, MASKS, Ac. 
94 EXCHANGE ST., 
CHU. DAY, JB., Ac CO. 
un8in d&w eod 
“Buy Me, aud I’ll do you Good.”—DR 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND II ERB BITTER’S. No 
drugs, no poisons, nothing dele erious, nothing but 
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla, 
Wild Cherrv, Yellow Dock, Prickly A sb, Thorough- 
wort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, «&c,, so com- 
pounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and ab 
solutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseas- 
es. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cost iveness. Scrofula and 
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach oi im- 
pure blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has 
proved them to be the best medicine in the world. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and all Drug- 
gists* feb24eod!6w 
WM. M. PA 1 NE, 
Fit KSCO INTER, 
Residence, No. JO Myrtle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.* 
V'Order slafe at Hawes & Cragin’sl Music store. 
ma>lsn3m 
BatcheloPs Hair JDye. 
TbL« splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies Ibo ill ettectb of bad dyes; invigorates and 
gres r'l.j U iir soir ant eautilul Idack or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists aud Pe-fuiuers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.NY, jane 9-18708jvdlyr&w 
For Moth Futches, Freckles," and 
Tau, um Perry’s Moth aud Freckle Lotion. 
It is the only reliable and harmless Remedy known 
lor removing Brown discoloration. Sold by drug- 
gists everywhere. Depot 49 Bond St. 
Pimples on the Pace, 
Fot Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply 
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the face 
Use Perry’s Uomedoncaud Pimple Remedy 
It is invaluable to fhe afflicted. Prepared only by 
Dr. C. B. Perry, Rermotologist,* 49 Bond 
St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
rCD-'iSU UA'W TlllOn 
Fishing Tackle! 
J. B. LUCAS, 69 Exchange St., 
Is now prepared to sliow a complete assortment of 
Bee!., Fish Basket., Bait Boxes, Drink- 
ing Flasks, Silk and Linen Lines, Trout 
Hooks, Artificial fBi.il, Flies, &r. 
Fly and Bait Bods ! Huntina Knives ! 
Sporting Goods! 
I can show the largest assortment in the State. 
Also AGENT lor 
IjAFLIIV & BAND POWDER COJflP’lT* 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Fishing Tackle, Spirting Goods, 
And Cutlery I 
Sign of the “GOLDEN ltIFLE.” 
4® Exchange Htreet. 4® 
O. L. HAILEY. 
.Fob Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will he promptly attended to at the 
iweat possible rates. Wm. M. Marks. 
_SPECIAL NOTICES._ 
C LOSING SAL E 
OF THE SEASON, 
for the purpose ol closing oft our stock of Summer Goods, we have made a general reduction of pi ices, to told until Juiy 4th. 
MILLINERY 
Shade Hats from 15c to 75c. Sash Ribbons, Black, Colors 
Imported Hats, now $2.00, and Plaids ! 
Generally sold Irom $1 to 95. 
Grenadines, Donna Marias, Trimmed Hats marked down 
20 per cent. Bereges and Creps for Veils. 
Every Style of Leghorn, Chip, Cactus, Nea- 
politan and Straiv Hats. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Black, Figured and Striped Grenadines! 
At Reduced Jr*rices. 
Pongee Silks, Plaids, Wash Poplins, Alpaccas, 
Japanese Suitings, IAnen Suitings, 
all Marked Down l 
PIQUES, all qualities, at Prices to Astonish 
S XI A W L N ! 
All Styles and Qualities, from $1.50 Upwards, 
PARASOLS. 2000 Parasols 
Just bought to close out a manufacturer’s stock, at a grea\ 
sacrifice, will be sold for 20 per cent• less 
than cost of manufacture. 
HOSIERY. 
Gents’Hose from 8 cts to 50 cts. I Children’s Hose lrom 7 c to 30 cts. 
Ladies’ Hose lrom lO cts to 75 cts, | Misses’ Hose all grades! 
BEAL HAIR GOODS 1 
Real Hair Curls, $1 | Real Hair Switches, $2 
Real Hair Curls, 1.50 Real Hair Switches $2,50 and 3 
Real Hair Curls, 2 Real Hair Switches, $4, $5, 6 5( 
Real Hair Waterfall Curls, $1, $1,50, $2, $2.50. 
Real Hair Waterfall Curls, $4 OO. extra large 
IMITATION HAIR GOODS. 
Silk Switches. Silk Curls, Silk Chignons, 
Linen Switches, Jnte Curls, Jnte Chignons, 
Jute Switches, Jnte Braids, Jnte Waterfalls. 
GLOVES. 
A Full Line of two Button Black Kids! 
A Full Line of two Button all Colors Bids. 
A Full Line of one Button Black Bids! 
A Full Line of one Button all Colors Bids! 
Unquestionably the largest assortment in New England ! 
Lisle Thread Gloves, Cotton Gloves in great variety. 
TRIMMINGS ! 
Blonde and real Thread Lace Edgiugs, Real and Imitation Guipute I.aoes, Cotton Fringes, Frogs an Limps lor Pique aud Linen Suits. Buttons ol'evers description. Hamburg Edgings and Insertions. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Ready-Made Saits. 
Cace and Lawn Cndersleeves, Linen and Lsce Collars, every desirable etyle; and the thousan other articles which the people can find at Cogia riassiii’s, in pertect variety* all to be so'd at lower prlc« than ever before. 
OUB MOTTO—Good Goods at I.ow Prices. 
U Util A n ASSAM S, 
139 Middle Street, 
-and- 
6 Temple Street 
PORTLAND 
Insure with the Great 
Mutual Ute Ins. Company 
OF NEW YORK 
V. R. WINSTON, President. 
Assets .1 line 1, 1H71, #46,000,000 all cash 
Tl»« Lar^esJ Company in the World. 
PARTICUI.AK attention is called to the INSTALMENT feature adopted by this On. provdine that, ii stead ot tlio payment ot the Policy at d al litions tbereio in one sum, that ii may be paid in instu thSES’n. Y °r ,n an-v *Pooi«eJ "umber ot years, with the accnmuiaid iu?ere 
This lorm ot Policy is caleu ated to reliere the minds of some Policy-holders lest the Drov:si<™ th, 
5ocontinaeuTtre8t8.'aiilllle8 81101,1,1 l,e Iost th ough uusale invesiments or other uncertainUes incident 
•erfi"have been very^arge?"td 8hare eqIlUably ln tbe 1,roflts or dividends of the Company, which hit! 
betorrmsurluTSwh'Te® i”8urancc a,e lnvite<1 40 Inok 1,1,0 ,be advantages ottered by this great compan 
n 8a^No heuer investment can lie made than in a’Policy with this great compaky,— Dividends Ai 
W* D. LITTLE, 
General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire. Jun22 3wiS ^ 
REFRIG RAT0RS7 
Patented by D. W. C. Sanford. 
^^e..?“08t pe1r,0<;4 scientific principles and warranted to he the best Belrigerator yet ir 
•PC nroo'Is irit^ni8 um7era»l satislactinn. Call and see them beiorc purchasing anv other, where you wi 4bat wiM convince you ot its superiority. Styles, sizes and prices to suit all. 1 
Leavi"t° Bu?nlmm"& Co’flee ^ousm MKK1ULL’ Co:ton Aremie> hl:t"e,!n Cross and Cotto^streets, nea 
BONDS. 
Belfast City, 6»! 
Bath City 6’, 
Cincinnati City 7 3-l< 
Dexter 0»i 
European & N. A. It. R. Gold 0’i 
Portland At Ogd. R. R. Gold 0?i 
Atcbinson, Topeka & Santa Fe 
K. R. Gold 7’i 
Central Iowa K. K. Gold 7’i 
West Wisconsin It. R. Gold -7’i 
Portland At Itocbestsr It. K. 
Currency 7’i 
FOR SALE BT 
SWAY & BARRETT 
Bankers & Brokers, 
lOO Middle street. 
HP" Government Bonds taken in exchange a 
highest market rates. my29 snff 
~ 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Portland & Rochester 
RAILROAD CO. 
■J PER CENT. BONDS 
Interest Partible April and October, fm 
or Government Tax! 
Denominations $200, $500, $1000. 
The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customer* 
and the public believing them a safe and well pay- ing security. 
Price for the present 95 and accrued interest. 
Government Bonds taken in exchange 
at the highest market rates. 
H. JW. PAYSOY, 
BANKER AND BROKER, 
32 Exchange St., [Portland. 
aplsntt 
IX L FIREWORKS 
of every description. 
FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, &c., &c., 
FAMILY PRIZE PACKAGES, 
Retail price 25 cents. A prize in every package 
Send for a Price List. 
CUTTER, HYDE & CO 
Fireworks House,-4G & 48 Federal Street, Boston, Fancy Goods House,-52 Chaum-v Street 
jun2 snljyt 
Furliislt Prunes. 
15 pounds for $1.00 
ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE 
NO 11 EXCHANGE ST. Junl5-sndlw 
I. K. KIMBALL. 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland, Me. 
EH^Special attention given to repairing in all its 
branches. dcSlsntl i 
1 
Per Schooner 
Amanda Jane. 
The only genuine Sydney Coal in Pori 
land, can be found at JAMES A' WIL 
I.IAMS; all other advertisements of Syd 
ney me untrnr, as the Custom House re 
turn* will show. This coal is fur snperio: 
to Acadia or any other Eastern Coals foi 
domestic or steam purposes ; ask any om 
who has nsed it. 
We sell as good a coal as Acadia in ever 
respect for ($1.00) per ton delivered. 
James & Williams. 
Dealers in Wood, Hard and Soft Coals 
Blabs, Bark, Edgings, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
306 Commercial $t, 
Jtrafflsulw 
FRECKLES! FRECKLES I 
C»E HOMAI’S PERMIAN WASH 
to remove MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the onl. 
Reliable and Harmless Prepara- 
tion known to Science t 
Manufactured OBly by B. F. RACKLi Y, Dover N. H., and sold by all Druggists. myUsnSm 
CROCKERY, 
Glass, China Ware 
CUTLERY, 
Britannia and Biker Piated Ware. 
Kerosene Lamp., Hrilli.nt Burners, Ac 
RAND A THOMFS. 
Successors to N. Elsworth & Son, 
46 Market Square. 
iel7 sn aw Wholesale and Retail. 
Corsets, Corsets, 
at Ravin & CO, 
Skeleton corsets at Davis & Co, 
Gorman Corsets at Davis & Co- 
French Corsets at Davis A Co, 
Corsets for all at Davis A Co. 
Ho. lO Clapp's Block. 
jun22sneodtf 
HI. Kit / UKolJtf 
I am prepared i*o 8eI1 
White Oak Timber! 
AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS, 
cheaper tli hi ever, as I want the room lor other 
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock ol 
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash 
apMgzitt Id* TAYLOR, 176 Coum’l Rt. 
Graphite Axle Grease. 
Safe* Wagon, Horae, Temper, Tin e 
and Ulouey. 
Never Gums. Hardens, or Buns Off! 
KS^Outlasts ar y other lubricant three to live times 
G. Id. BAILEY, Agent for Maine. 
48 Exchange Street. 
Dealer *in Guns. Fishing aud Sporting Goods. 
May 24 su-iT&S 
1 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
REM C)_y Z&. H 
The office of AsMCMMor of Inicrnnl He ve- 
nae for the first collection dinfrict hns been 
removed from IVo. .T9 Kxehnu|{f street, to 
front rooms on second floor of the new 
Custom House on Fore street. 
«K«. H. KNOWI/rOX, 
juu2>Mitt Assessor. 
Cig-r Store for Sale, 
Very desirably* located, w, II established, .egular 
run ol flrst-cUss pay ng customers; good store, with a well selected stock; low rent; sold tor no 
fault. No 229 Congress street, next to City Hall 
Some cigar dealers in this town are jealous b, cause 
1 sell so cheap, but I will reduce my price to make 
i them more jealous. 
_octMsntt__ K. PONCE. 
Money to Isoau. 
Ou Real Estate security, at lair lates. Apply to 
G. W. VERRILL, 
Attorney at Law, No 17 Exchange street, 
june 20 su di w 
Notice. 
1 he Annual Examination ol persons who desire to 
be regarded as candidates tor the position of Teach- 
ers in the Public Schools of this city, will take place 
at the High School Building, on WedncMday, ju 
ly .Tih, 1871, at two o'clock P. M. Entrance to 
the room trom Cumberland st. 
All candidates who have not received certificates 
from the Committee, or having certificates desire to 
be examined for a grade ot schools higher than their 
certificates designate, will please present themselves 
at that time. 
By order of the Examining Committee. 
Portland, June 8, 1871. je9 sn d3t t M to jy5 
Try One. 
Why don’t you buy one ot those Economy Fur- 
naces ot FRED FORSAITH, and save luel, have no 
heat iu the room. It they don’t suit carry them back 
and get our money. That is the way he sells them 
at the Market House, Market Square. jeSsudlm 
Maine Central It. JR. 
Ou and alter June 16tb, Freight will be received at 
the Kennebec Depot tor Bangor and all a tat ions on 
this line, up to six o’clock P. M. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Supt. 
JunelG-d tt sn 
FVew Styles 
Fire - Works. 
JUST RECEIVED 
From the best New York Manufacturers, consisting 
of 
Patent Meteor Balloon*, 
Silver Shower Roman Candle*, 
Pearl Rocket*, 
Tripod Rocket*, 
Cannon Salute*, 
Floral Bomb Shell*, 
Volcanoes, Are. 
I 83F"*Cities and Towns supplied at Manufacturers’ 
, prices. Orders from the country can roly upon ro 
ceiving the lowest market prices. 
94 Exchange Street, 
je22,27jyl,3sn CHAN. DAY, JR., & CO. 
PARASOLS. 
• Very Nice, Very Reasonable l 
HF*Also Children’s Parasols in great variety, low. 
At 79 Middle St. 3d door from P. O. je26t 
MARRIED. 
In this city, June 22, bv Rev. John W. Murphy, 
Alpheus E. Grover and Miss Elizabeth A. !.antler*, 
both ot Portland. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Jane 24. by Rev. B. F. Pritch 
ard. Geo. A. Donning and Mias Abbie Walden, borl 
ot Portland. 
In Cape Elizabeth, June 25, by Rev. B. F. Pritch- 
ard. Atwood T. Brackett and Miss Emma L. Sher- 
man, both of C. E. 
In Gray, June 25, by Rev. IT. Chase, Andrews 
Rider and Miss Amanda M. Spencer, both of Gray. 
DIED. 
In Scarboro, June 19, Mrs. Emily J., wife of Ed- 
win Moody, aged 30 years. 
In Winslow, June 17, Omar N Taylor, aged 42 yrs, 1 In Belgrade, June 30, Mr. Nathaniel Plnkham 
aged 101 years. 
In Vmalliaven, June 11, Capt Timothy Lane, aget 
68 years. 
In Springvale. May 30, Mr. John M. Small, aget 
60 years 10 months. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER* 
NAME. WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
City ol Limerick...New York. .Liverpool. ...June 2 
Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool.lane 2i 
St Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.June 2 
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall.. .June 3i 
Austrian.Quebec— Liverpool.In y 
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.July 
Pereire,.New York..Havre..lu y 
Partbia.New York.. Liverpool.July 
China.. .New York. .Livernool....July ! 
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool.Inlv 1 
• St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.luly ( 
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool_July 1: 
Miniature Almanac.June 27 
Sun rises.4.25 | Moon sets ..12.50 AM 
Sun Sets. 7.40 | High water.... 6 30 PM 
„ 
M A K11ST K 1ST JR \\ 
9 ;_
PORT OF PORTLAVB 
Monday, June *4(1. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston lor East 
• port and St John. NB. 
Sch Hattie Ross, Ulrick, New York,—coal to Ros 
& Sturdivant. 
Sch M Sewall. Prlsbee, Boston tor Bangor, 
j Sch Gazelle, Gardiner. Pembroke. 
Scb C V Minott, Jcweft, Westport. 
Sch Emily F Switt. Orne. Southport. ** Sch Twilight, Pierce, Bristol. 
Sch Magnum Bonutn, Ha*e, Bangor Ipswich. y Sloop Cornelia. Grove?, Wells* Beach, with carg 11 from steamer Clotilda. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York—Henr 
Fox. 
Brig Florence, (Nr) Wa^ntt, St Andrews, NB- 
Portland Co, and Kendall & Whitney. 
Biig Abhy Ellen, Havener. Belfast. 
Brig Proteos, Hall, Gardiner-C H Chase & Co. 
Sch Georgie Dee. ing, Willard, Philadelphia- E G Willard. 
Sch Odessa, (Br) Murchic, St Andrews, NB — l 
Gat coir-b. 
Sch Sophie, Bunker. Bangor—BuuVcr Bros. 
Sch Seguin, Davis, Bath— L Gatcomb. 
ETJ^The Fog Trumpet, at Monbegan is disabled 
and the Bell will be tolled duiing thick weather un 
til the trumpet is repaired. 
The K*hr Pearl, Gookin, from Portland, is report- 
ed by the Herald as arrived at New Voik 24th, ant 
is also reported at Salem 25lh bound to Newark. 
Sch Wafer! ill, Cameron, which arrived at Booth- 
r bay 22d from the Western Banks, brought in 1150 
qils fish, which is the largest cargo reported this sea- 
son, or tor several years. The Geo W Pierce, and Kate McClintock, arrived 20th with 1050 each 
fFttOM OUR CORRESPONDENT.! 
BOOTHBAY, June 20—Ar, schs Geoige W Pierce, 
Pierce. Western Banks, with 10?0qtls fl-li; Emily F Swit, Orne, do 700 do; Kate McCImtock, Hodgdon, 
do 1050 do. 
June 22—Ar, sebs Waterfall, Cameron, Western 
Banks with 1150 qtis fish; Winnie Weston, George- 
town; Oregon, Dunton, and Cottage Girl, from Port- land. 
domestic; ports 
NEW ORLEANS—Old 19th, ships Sliatmuc, Soule, Live pool: Wild Hunter. Kelley. Havre; Liz7.ie Mo- 
ses, Cox Pensacola; barque Caribou, Wood, Green- 
ock via Pensacola. 
Ar 20th, barque J G Norwood, Harkne«s, Cardiff. 
! JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13th. §ch Ring Dove,Woos- 
ter. New York. 
BULL BIVKR, SC— Cld 18th, barque MaryG Reed 
Welt, Cork, tor orders. 
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 23d, sch David Faust, Lord. 
Hallowell. 
BALTIMORE— Ar 23*1, sclis May Morn, Stetson, 
Jacksonville; M D Haskell, Masked, Boston. 
* PH I LADKLPH IA—Ar 23d brig M C M;iriner,Dnr- 
gin. Cardenas; sebs 8 L Burn-, Crosby. Calais: 1> K 
Raymond, Kelley, and J W Fish, Gardiner. Kenne- 
bec River; F A Heatb, Warren, Bongor, Challtnge, 
Bickmore, Calais. 
Cld 23d, brig H H Seavey, Lee, to: Barbadoes; scb 
W » B. Dalling, Saco. 
NEW YORK—Ar 23d. brigs Hattie, Sawyer, Mava- 
Saez 10 davs; Chtie. Dow. Caibarien 11: sebs M A !olt, Higgins, Charleston; J A Griffin. Foster, Wil- 
mington; E P Church, Gifford, Plymouth. 
Ar 24th, brig Caroline Eddy, G nn. Goree; scha Israel L snow. Pease. Baracoa: H M Condon. Con- 
don, Jacksonville; John A Griffin, Foster, Wilming- 
ton; Nellie Chase, Upton, and Pearl, Gookin, Port- 
land ; Lookout. McFarland ; Idaho, Davis, and 
James, Selsey, do; Alice Oakes, Young. Rockland: 
Marl ha Weeks, Hutchinson. Self.iRt, Peiro, Rogers, New Haven: Mail, Merrill, Gardiner: Win McCobb, 
Arey. Bucksport: Ella May. Rich Ellsworth; (ten- 
tile, Eldri ige, Rockland; J B Morris, Vinalbaven; Planet, Pratt, Rockland, Angola, Smith. Franktort; 
Nellie Carr. Randolph, and N H Hall, Murphy, trom 
Bangor. 
Ar 25ih, ships C H Marshall, Marshall, Liverpoo1; N Mosher. Mosher. Ncwnort. E. 
at zero, barque Chief, Harding, Trieste; brig Four Sisters, Geyer, Cardenas. 
Cld 24lh, brigs Thos Owen, Guptill, Havana: Jul- 
iet (J Clark, Moore, Caibar.en Nellie Hush ed, Ma- 
loney, Brunswick, Ga; schs Frank Howard, Derma. 
I'ara; Jed Frye, Langicv.Jacksonville: Fanny Keat- 
ing, Kane. Alexandria Laura A Webb. Webb. Deer 
Isle: Flight, Chase. Saco Hattie E Sampson. Bloke, 
Portland. Campbell. Smith. Boston. Martha J Pike. 
Howard, New bury port 
At SW Spit 21th, ships Marv E Kings, tor Genoa; 
Edward O’Brien, tor St John, NB. 
FALL HIVE It—Sid 2:*l, schs H W Wellington, 
Frecthy. and Ocean Banger, Hart, New York. 
PROVIDEN* K- \r 24th. schs W G K Mowry, Ea- 
tou, and Addie Murchie, Gibbs, Calais: Storm Pet- 
rel, Davis, and Agricola, Fullerton. Ellsworth; K A 
Elliott, Merrill, Augusta; S J Lindsey, Crockett, 
Clark 8 Island. 
Ar 25th, schs Atlantic. Knowlton, Bangor; Seneca, 
Giles. Augusta. 
Sid 24rb. schs Susan 1 aylor, Lord, lor Calais; 25th, 
Julia Maria. Dix, do. 
I VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 23d, schs Lucy Robin- 
son. Krisbee, Portland tor Newark; E A Elliott, Ira 
Gardiner tor do; storm Petrel, Ellsworth lor do; 
Alabama, Calais tor do; Maud Mullocli, do tor Cam- 
den, NJ; Red Beacli do tor Newark: Wm Riee, Vinalhaven lor New York; Katie Vliichell, Gardiner 
tor do; Rena Rockland tor City Point M 24th. sch Forest. Pendleton, Camden for Fall 
gfver; Rout. Foss, Belfast tor New York; Nicola, John. NB tor do, (and all proceeded ) NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24tli, schs Python, Hale, Calais; Addie L Perkins, Btiog-s. Calais. 
Ar 24th, sch S B Hum *, Digging, Glace Itav. CB. 
Sid 25 b. sch Josephine. Whitmore. New York 
BOSTON—Ar 25th, schs Volta, Hakell, St Ste- 
phen's, NB: SS Bickmore, Barter. Baltimore; Oro- 
zunho, Wood, Ellxabetbport: Rocket, Ware, Calais; 
Napoleon, Smtih. Bangor: Helen Mar, Cornier, from 
Rockport; Lucy Jane, Spaulding, Rockland Ati.a- 
zon Lambert. Freojiort; Orizon, Oliver, and May 
Flower. Macombcr, Bath. 
Cld 24th, brig Lizabel, Tabbut, Richmond, Me, to 
load for Baltimore. 
Sid 25th, ship Kentuckian. 
Ar 26th. schs E L Higgins, Reed, Calais; Clarinda, 
Drown, and M J augbton, i aughton, Portland. 
Cld 26th, sch A Urns, Gilley, Bath. 
Sid 26ih. ship National Eagle; brigs Sullivan, and 
Ocean Belle. 
SALEM—Ar 23d, s«*bs Veto, Henderson, Philadel- 
phia. Porto Rioo, Wentworth and Reno, Munson, 
Port Johnson; Delaware. Fullerton, Elizabefhport; 
Vcksburg, Higgins, Hoboken; Vintage, Banker, 
Ar24th, schs Maracaibo, Henley, South Amboy; 
Nora, Wallace, Hoboken. ,.nAr#. 
Ar 25th. schs Trenton,Walls, Khsabethport^ Bran- 
ces Ellen, Warren, Hoboken; Cares#*, Sailer, Port- 
land ; Pearl, Gookin, do for Nev »rk. 
NEWBURVPORT—Ar 2<ltli, •cb« Cherub, Fletch- 
er- Random; Jattes R. Grant. Rockland 
Sid 25th, jobs Challenge, Lowe, Bangor; Atbie M Hodgman, Eaton, Harrington 
FOKIp.igjj PORTS 
Ar at Cowee lfith Inst, ship Win Wilcox. Crocker, from Callao lor Hamburg. 
At San Salvador 14th w Fi,etwing, Nash, lor New York, big; b.lla Nowell, Cobb lor do. 
Aral Sydney.CB, 14,1, Inst, bartue Genevle M 
Tucker, Harden brook, New York; etti. Ocean Ea- 
gle, Waterhouse, do. 
Cld at Halii&x 20th hud, brig .lot* Clark S 
Sheet Harbor, NS. 
Ar at St John, NB, 23d Inst, bat |uoUH 
Dickinson, Boston. 
I Per steamer Main, at New York.l 
Off Ormshead 11th. Priscilla, York. ty.,m Lis 
f >r New York; Ktndrick Fish, Watts, irons 
Boston. 
Ar at Sunderland 10th, Martha A McNeil, Watts. 
Bremen. 9 
Ar at Ardro-san 8th, J W Hunt, Hunt. Antwerp. Ar ar Cagliari 2d in»t, Crescent Chy, Delano, from Bremen 
Ar at Lisbon 51 h lust. Myron us Higjins. Oporto, 
i.n, cm Bordet^x »tb. Md*,. Campbell, and Pro- teus. Chiprnan. New York. 
HMril'fWS'" "‘o’ McNeil, Watte rscvhiastre, K VV Messer, Smith, Cardiff. 
I Per steamer Parthia, at Boston.] 
AnilSw* KV.>i>?d^ Pensacola. Off St lbans Head I Ub, dohn Bureau, Uilmore, Savannah lor Bremen. 
Ar at Falmouth 131h, Kate Davenport. Otis, from Cal lao. 
Ar at Newport lOrli. L L Sturge*«, Linnekin, Liver- pool. to loid for New Orleans 
Cld at Cardiff' 101b, H C Sibley, Colson. New York. 
Ar at Qua nstown 13ih, Norwegian. Murray, troni 
Meglllones. 
Ar at Crookliaven 13th, Pocahontas, Dreyer. from ictoria lor Queenstown. 
SPOKEN. 
Liverpool forSSlS' B'liP Fl°ren"e Treat’ *rB“ 
fur Hambirg.'8 N' 20 W' sbi>' Tran.it, ftn Callao 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
$8.50. Coal* $8 50. 
We are now delivering the best 
White and Red Ash Coals, 
SUCH AS 
John., Griacomb, Leca.i Mountain ana 
l.orbrrry Conlx. 
AT &S.SO PJEH TON. 
Franklin or Lykens Valley Red Ash. Also the 
genuine ACADIa COAL at lowest market price. Parties wishing to purchase their winter supply of Coal will find ibis a favorable time to do so. 
RANDALL, MeALLI8T£R & 00., 
60 Commercial »t, op. New Custom House. 
—• now an 
EXCHANGE 
England, Scotland aud Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand 
-AND- 
Ready for Immediate Delivery! 
IN SUMS TO SUIT! 
WML. E. WOOD, 
07 Exchange St. 
A#ent far Henry Clew, A Ce, N. V. 
June 27-11 
GEO. D. JOST, 
Fresco Painter, 
136 Middle street, Up .*fairs, 
Having had an experience ot upwards of twenfy 
yeais tu the above business, (lor the last Itf years with Schumacher, as head man), I would respecr- lullv solicit .he patronage ot any parties having wojk to be done in the ab ive ne, and will assure 
them that tor promptness, neatness an «. heapness, I will not be excelled by any other in the business, 
June 27-d3m 
WM. WIRT VIRGIN,' 
: Has opened a 
LAW OPPIDE 
84 1-3 IHIDDLK ST., Portland. 
Jau27.-nlm 
Wanted 1 
BOARDERS, to whom will be turuished good board and pleasant Rooms, at No. 2 App eton 
Block, Congress at. jun27*2w 
±f. For Calais, Maine. 
/ffl’ F\ Btig “Geo Amos” will have imme- ditto despatch as above. 
For Freight apply to 
Juue 27-dlt CHAS. H. CHASE & CO. 
OFFICE OF THE A C. S. ) 
F#rt Preble, Maim. { 1 June 30 h, 1871. ) OEaLED proposals, in dup IcaUs. ot tbe form k^f'urnbhed by the undersigned, will be recieved 
until Monday the 31st, dny or July 1871, at 10 o’clock 
a id. tor all the Irtish beet rtqmrrd at thi* post for six months, or suctiglrss lime as the Commissary General may direct, commencing August lltb, 1871. 
Details and requirement tumis' ed by tbe under- 
signed : A true copy r the latter with this advertise- 
ment to be attached to ea h prop sal offered. 
R. A. IVES, 
I 
2d Leot 5th. AKTY. 
jnu27-6t 
A' S" 
rroposam ior j\ i ten tin ana itepair- 
*»««■ the Light-House Tender 
“Jris.” 
THKASIBV DKPAKTMKHT, 
Office Light-House Board. 
Washington City, June 23,18T1. 
<3 BALED PROPOSALS will be received at this 
KJ offl.c until 1 o’clock P. >1., on Friday (the 1 tweutv-eighth da? of .July next, lor altering an I thoroughly repairing the Light-House Tender 
“Iris,” (now at Portland, Mdue, where ehe may be examined a» any time,) according to the printed, detailed specifications, and plan of the vessel, which wilt form a part of the contract, copies ot which may be obtained upon application to the Licht-Honte Board, and at the offices of the 
Light-House Inspectors at Boston and Portland,and 
also at the Cugtora-Houfces at Port-mouth, N. H.f and Ellsworth Milne. 
Bidders are required to state (in submitting their bid-) the time within which thev will contract tor 
the entire and fatistactorv completion of the work 
according to the terms of 'he specifications, in case of acceptance, and to be guaranteed by satisfactory 
security. J 
For full details, see priuted specifications, plan, and the form of bid and guarantee required. The right is reserved to reject any bill, or all bids, for 
reasons other than the price that may be named. All lids must be carefully sealed and endorsed “Proposals tor Altering and Repairing Light-House 
Tender‘‘Iris,” and then be placed in another envel- 
ope and addressed, tor delivery in person, or be sent 
through the mail prepaid, to the “Chairman ot the Light-House Board,” Washington City je27eod4w W. B. SHUBA1CK, Chairman. 
Heals9 Hotel, 
NORWA Y. 
This capacious and e'ogjnt fitted Hotel, will be oicmed to the public on 
The ftr.f Day of July, 
The ai ten< lou ol the whole trareiling pu h- _He is called to this announcement. Sum- 
mer boatdeis who apply early, can secu e unsur- 
passed accomraoda: Ions. Jun27 lw 
A First-1 lass Private Hotel For 
Lease. 
THE elegant block, recently occupied by the “Union Club,” centrally located on Congress street, and every way arranged tor the purpose ad- vertised; or tor a genteel boarding house. It con- 
tains thirty rooms, consisting ot au elegant salt ot parlors and dining rooms, onvenient kitchen pau- tries, dinner cloiets, billiard hall, and the other 
rooms so arranged as to be used singly or in snits. Water closets on every fl or. The whole establish- 
ment has beeu placed in perfect orde. and provided with all modern improvements. The block is beau- 
tifully fiescoed througiiougbt, and for the purpose advertised, is superior to anttbiuw in the State. 
Apply to «K«. U. l5 %Vls A 1*1 
Je57eo(l2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Money Found. 
A SMALL amount in “Bank Bills” which the owner 
can have by pioving property and paving lor this advert iseniet. 
8AVI’L GARLAND, Jun273t Custom Houte. 
Want to Purchase! 
A SMALL Hou-e. worth from $1300 to $2,000, IP,;; In the city limits. Address “H Fress JKIL office. Stating terms Ac.. Ju»27dit 
To Lee. 
WITH board one large furnished front room a 52 Free Street. 
jun271w* 
To Let. 
LOWER tenement in bouse No 18 Spruce St. 
Apply on the premises. 
jun271w* 
Store to I^et. 
A GOOD place for Provision aud Grocery busln..., 
■ 
1 or ^r,11. i'irllc and Gbaiham .tret. Store latvlv occupied by l.eL-htoa & Hunt. A'so large Sttble in the reur. Kent heap, 
• "Am-01 J- F- SISK, 
171 Fore street. 
KIVU ARDSOS ’& 
Irish Linens, Damasks, 
Linen Cambric 
HandekerchL fa, &c. 
wc feel ounelves called on again to Cauriwn Coiiniimen* against the indiscriminate use of Irbh 
fabrics made up to imitate our goon* in told, trade- mark, and general appearance, ami to warn them, that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic 
neal of our firm, 
J. M. ltICIIAKDMOM, MOMMA OWDEM, 
l*> stamped on each ar io'e. 
Determined to confine out selves. 144 heretofore, to 
the use of yarns span from the choicest and strong- 
est Flax, by the best machinery obtainable: uniform 
in weight and elasticity; man ti tact tired ami bleach- 
ed under our own superintendence.—the donsuroer 
will be 
GUARANTEED BY OUR **AL 
the same durability and satisfaction In the wear, 
which the genuine go ds have always afforded. 
J. M. HICHABB^r MOMS A OWIbEM. 
Belfast, Ireland, 8 Mo., 15, 1871. je27d&»"m 
A New Place for New Work. 
k. McDonald, 
HAS Kt-ly opened a place on Fore st., at toot of Plutn at where he will furnish Steam, Uas, 
and Water Pipe at l.»w prices Will also g ve his 
services when needed at rea.-oable rates. 
Mr McDonald Is a good workman and no stranger 
to his profession. We would cheerfully place Jjitu 
beiore the public as one worthy of their patronage. 
Je27-d2w* A CUdTOMEK, 
9 
THE PRESS. 
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TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
Ur~Our advertising patrons are requestea to send 
n their copy as early in the day as possible. Ad- 
vertisements to appear Monday morning should oe 
ent in Satutday, (not Sunday.) 
Religious Notices must be sent in as 
ly as Friday)noon. 
New A(lverti4eiueni»*T«-Dah 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Shawls.... F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Gross.... F.O. Bailey & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Excursion to Lake Sebago....Forest City Temple 1 
ol Honor, No. 1. 
Strawberry Festival... .St. Lawrence St., Society. 
Strawberry Festival... .Congress St., M.E.church. 
Strawberry Show-S. B, Beckett, Secsetary. 
Pori laud and Ogdedsburg Railroad_excursion, 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN, 
Fire Works.... Wm. Allen. 
Law Office-Wm, Writ Virgin. 
Freseo Painter_Geo. I), dost. 
Exchange on England, etc_Wm. E. Wood. 
Linens, etc....J.N. uictmrdson & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Coal... .Randall, McAllister & Co. 
Wanted to Purchase. ...A Small House. 
To Let. ...P2 Fiee street. 
To Let.... 10 Sprue stree 
Money Found... .Sarn’l Garland. 
Beal’s Hotel.... Norway. 
Sealed Proposals.... K. A. IveB. 
Boarders Wanted....No. 2 Appleton Block. For Ijeas?... .Geo. R. Davis Sl Co. 
Proposals lor Repairing LigUt-House Tender.... W. B. Sbubriek. 
For Calais-Chan. H. Cease & Co. 
Store to Let. ...J. M. Sisk. 
A New Place icr New York... .K. McDonald. 
Brief Jotting*. 
The receipts of the Maine Missionary Socie- 
ty up to June 23d were $983.44. 
Mr. Rdundy’s physician thinks he will be 
able to leave his house in about two weeks. 
Examination week in the public schools be- 
gins this morning at the High School. 
Tony Pastor’s troupe is to visit Portland 
soon. Tony himself is with the company this 
time. 
A complete set of Blackwood’s Magazine is 
soon to be added to the Public Ltbrary. 
The 17th Maine regiment hold their aunual 
reunion in this city, August 18th. We under- 
stand the first, tenth and 29th regiments will 
unite with them. 
It is expected that the Eisteru Yacht elub> 
on their annual cruise, which will take place 
early next month, will visit Portlaud. 
The boys are getting up a boat race for sweep- 
stakes to come off in the harbor on the evening 
ol the 6th of July, over a mile course. The en- 
trance fee is to be $2 and not more than ten 
boats will be allowed to compete. 
Jeremiah Ragan was arrested yesterday for 
drunkenness, and an examination of bis pock- 
wov^rvu a DUWUCl O AUIIC, <X DlCC' III^I/IU" 
meut used lor sharpening knives, a padlock 
and eight knobs, such as aie placed on the tips 
of oxen's horns. 
The Heath Zouaves, of Pittsburg are just 
starting out oa a tour to exhibit their profi- 
ciency iu the Zouave drill, and to com- 
pete with any company which may accept the 
general challenge which they throw out. They 
think of coming as far East as Portland. Their 
ciptain was formerly a member of the Ells- 
worth Zouaves of Chicago. 
The directors of the Leeds & Farmington 
Railroad Co., have declared a semi-annual div- 
idend of three dollars per share, payable on and 
after the first of July next. 
Divideud No. 55, on the stock of the P. S. & 
Railroad, will be payable on the 3d ol July. 
Judge Fox, Marshal Marble and the officers 
of the U. 8. District Court, left for Bangor 
yesterday, to hold a term of Court. 
The P. S. & P. R. R. injunctiou case is to be I ( 
argued :n Bangor to day. 
Allan mail steamer Prussian arrived at Qae- j 
bee Mouday with 37 cabin and 794 steerage „ 
passengers. 
Tbe pupils of St Dominick’s Catholic Sun- j 
day School enjoyed tbeir annual pic-nic yes- , 
terday in Buzzell's grove, Cape Elizabeth. , 
A child three years old, named Gallagher, e 
was run over od Commercial street, about the t 
time ol the fire last night, but fortunatety-*was , 
not injured. Just before that another child ( 
was run over iu the same vicinity, by a ffgger, c 
and escaped with slight bruises. \ 
It is reported that at the fire last nigtrrff man 
had his pocket picked of $3(3. ( 
An excited Irishman, who discovered tbe fire , 
last night, ran up strefet to give the alarm, but s 
in his tremor cried out, “Be Jabers and it’s tbe j 
same man that set Portland ou fire before.”— t 
Ho meant to say that it was on tbo same spot ] 
where the great tire originated; and it was , 
very near it. j 
James P. Baxter, Esq., has purchased the t 
farm iu Gorham recently owned by Thomas 8. c 
Smith, Esq., and formerly the residence of his a 
father. Col. John T. Smith. It is a large and t 
excellent farm, and the Smith homestead has -j 
one of the most commanding and beautiful y 
views in the county. "It is understood that the j 
buildings are to be repaired. ( 
The Portland Company have uearly com- t 
pleted a new locomotive engine for the Port- j 
land and Rochester Railroad Co. It will he ( 
ready for the “opening,” and is to he uamed y 
“Toppan Robie,” in honor of a gentleman re t 
cently deceased, who was an early and large 
contributor and always an earnest friend of the , 
road. 
l>rlcjgnic. in the Stale ('•■relation t 
At the Republican Ward meetings last eve- ti 
ning, the following delegates were chosen to d 
the State Convention, to be held here on the c 
29th inst. t 
Wabd 1.—H. H. Burgess, Reusalaer Gree a 
lev, E. P. Waite, Matthew Adams, Joshua 
Daun, Charles Boynton. 
Wabd 2.—G. W. Brown. Joshua F. Weeks. v 
lidward Thurston, Jeremiah Howe, Thomas « 
Pennell, Ezra Drew. ( 
Ward 3,—John A. Tompson, Stephen Whit- a 
temore, Albert J. Merrill, Joseph C. Coles- 
worthy, Geo. A. Merry, Dorville Libby. 1 
Ward 4.—A. C. Stevens, Joseph A. Locke, f 
Henry It. Cleaves, C. O. Leaeh, George Hall, t 
D. B. Ricker. 
Ware 5.—C. H. Farley, M. F. King, Micah 
Sampson, P. Boaney, Elisha Trowbridge, G. 
H. Walden. < 
Ward C.—James T. McCobb, Rensellaer 
Cram, Jacob McLellan, A. A. Strout, J. M. 
Heath, A. L. Dresser. 1 
Ward 7.—W. H. Plummer, Chas. Greene, I 
Elias Chase, G. L. Bailey, W. D. Marriuer, R. 
W. Worcester. 
The delegates above meutioned are request- 
ed to meet at the Reception Room, City Hall, i 
at 5 o’clock this afternooD, for the purpose of | 
electing four delegates at large. 
Deering.—At an enthusiastic meeting of 
the Republicans of this town, held on Satur- 
day, at the town house, Geo. Libby, Wm. P. 
Merrill, L. B. Chapin an, Moses G. Dow, Rn- 
fus Dunham and H. Q. Wheeler were chosen 
delegates to the Republican State Convention, 
and Moses G. Dow, Edward Sargent, and G. 
M. Stevens Republican Town Committee for 
the ensuing year. 
Cape Elizabeth,—At the Republican cau- < 
ens held on Saturday, the following delegates 
were elected tojthe State Convention to be held 
in this city on Thursday: 
John L. Parrott, Cyrus Colp, Joseph S. Pick- 
ett, James M. Robinson, Geo. F. Henley, Jabez 
Marriuer, A. J. Robinson. 
Harrison.—Philander Toluian, F. J. Dunn 
and N. N. Caswell. 
Attempted Infanticide by a Mother.— 
Some time in February a girl named Mary Mc- 
Caverty, oged about twenty years, came to tbis 
city from St. John, N. B., aDd engaged board 
at Mts. Doughty’s, No, 18 Newbury street. A 
week after she gave birth to an illegitimate 
male child. She kept the child until about 
four weeks ago when Mrs. Mary Tape at No. 
15 Winthrop street, was engaged asajnurse 
and took the child to her own home. The 
mother continued to Work at tailoring in Wil- 
liam F. Chisam’s establishment under the Fal- 
mouth Hotel. She was accustomed to visit 
her child twice a week. Last Thursday even- 
ing she weut up to Mrs. Tape’s as usual and 
spent a part of the evening with the child. Af- 
ter she went away Mrs. Tape noticed stains on 
the child's garments and suspecting something 
wrong, sent the clothes to Dr. Merrill, who ex- 
amined the stains aud pronounced the matter 
Lijcit pruuucuu lueui iuiik poiHOU. 
yesterday Mrs. Tape came to the station and 
stated the circumstances, and on her represen- 
tation Deputy Decelle arrested Miss McCaver- 
ty. She is a mild looking girl, neatly dressed 
and there is nothing in her appearance which 
indicates a depraved or vicious nature. She 
says she loft St. John to conceal her disgrace 
from her relations. She admits that she in- 
tended at the outset to poison the child, and 
that she had attempted to administor copperas 
dissolved in oil iu a tea-spoon, hut that it was 
spilled before it readied the child’s mouth. She 
says as soon as it was spilled she repented and 
did not intend to repeat tile attempt. The rea' 
son she gives for attempting te take the life of 
the child is that she wished to return to St. 
John and she did not dare to go home and car- 
ry her child, and she was unable to get any- 
one to adopt it. A letter has been intercepted 
written by her to her sister in St. John in 
which she said that she exacted to go home 
soon but that she would probably have to go in 
a hurry and leave her trunk. If she rould not 
get any one to take care of the child, el,e told 
her sister she would have to adopt her (sister’s) advice and give it the dose which she recom- 
mended, aud asked how to prepare and admin- 1 
ister it, > 
TErtRlBLE BAIL BO AD AOOIDBFF! 
Two Men Killed ami one badly In- 
jured. 
!>1S 4RI.Y A WHOI.K TMAl N OV »'AH* 
> M 4 s ii t:u i; i*. 
The most serious accident that ever occurred 
on the Portland & Kennebec Railroad (Maine 
Central) took place yesterday a mile aud a 
half beyond Freeport, about 23 1-2 miles east 
of this city. The traiu was the through mail 
from Bangor, which leaves Augusta at 12 m., 
with a Pullman palace car, and embraced cars 
from Skowbegan and Farmington attached. 
Nine cars composed the traiu, all pretty well 
filled with passengers, and under charge of 
Mr. Thomas Howard, a competent aud experi- 
enced conductor, who had been for years em- 
ployed on the road. Wlicu the traiu reached 
the point designated, which wis on a curve^ 
the mail agent, as he told his experience, fell 
from the jar that the cars bad left the road, 
and were going over. He grasped a support 
and was thrown down and badly bruised, re- 
ceiving contusions ou his neck. His face and 
his right baud were badly cut and his wrist 
dislocated. As soon as possible be climbed out 
of the car, which hud been tliiowu ou its side 
aud dragged along aud ground into the earth, 
and discovered that the tender was lying on its 
side and the* baggage aud a number of cars in 
the rear were either thrown upou their sides or 
turned diagonally across the track. The most 
fearful part of the dis is ter occurred ou hoard 
the mail and baggage car, which was divided 
iuto several compartments. In the baggage 
department were four meu; Mr. George Chase, 
baggage master, Augustus Larrabee, a spare 
baggage master, Albeit Barron, brakeman, 
aud Mr. Durgiu, an express-messenger, who 
was off duty. Chase, when the car turned 
over, was thrown out of the open door under 
the car as it went over, and dragged along un- 
der the moving mass for some distance. He 
died instantly and his body was awfully crush- 
ed and mangled. Lurabee had bis leg broken 
between the ankle and knee by the baggage 
lamug upuu iiiiu. escapeu wiiu it lew 
bruises. Mr. Tarbox the regular express 
messenger, who was in bis department 
ofthe car, bad his thumb broken and his 
hand badly bruised. Allred Barron, I he 
hrakemau, heard tbe sigual which was giv- 
en from the engine when the accident was 
discovered, and stepped upon the rear foot- 
board to set tbe brake. When the cars came 
together his leg was caught between them in 
some indescribable manuer, by the rotafy mo- 
tion ot the two, aud tbe limb was crushed and 
mangled iu a fearful way, ai.d confined be- 
tween the two so that it was found impossible 
to force the cars apart, aud tbe man w*« 
thrown over and hung by his broken and 
mangled limb. Dr. F. N. Otis of New York, 
who chanced to be on board the train, ampu- 
tated the crushed fragment with a common 
knife aud saw, and so relieved him from his 
terrible position. The train, when brought to 
full stop, was in the following condition: The 
engine tore away from the tender aud kept the 
rails, and saved the fireman and engineer from 
njury. The baggage car was completely de- 
molished, with the end partially buried iu tbe 
{round. It was from under this car that the 
lead body of Chase was taken. Next come 
iu \udroscoggin railroad car, from Farming- 
ion, with the end stove iu. Next a car beloug- 
ng to the Knox and Lincoln road. Like the 
fillers it lay ou its side, with the end crushed 
n. The car from Skowbegau followed this, 
ind it was almost a wreck. The Bangor bag- 
;age car stood diagonally across the way, with 
me end plunged in tbe bank. The smokiug 
lar of the Bangor train came next. It was i 
urued diagonally across tbe track and had one ; 
nd torn off. The two remaining passenger 
ars, aud the Pullmau parlor car remained on 
be rails uninjuied, aud were sent back to 1 
Irunswick, with the passengers, the dead body 1 
f Chase aud the injured man, Barron. 1 
Dr. John D. Liccoln of Brunswick, was sent ( 
irandhe administered for B iron, but the 1 
nan died about 8 o’clock last night. In all Ihe 
rreck and crush of matter that we have de- 1 
cribed it may almost be counted as a miracle 
hat no passenger was materially injured. A 
umber were badly frightened and jarred, and f 
ne old lady wbo had suffered from a previous t 
islocation of the hip complained bitterly of c 
ier injuries. t 
The accident was occasioued by the break iug , 
f a wheel under the teuder, letting the for- t 
lard part down upon tbe track, tearing up the c 
leepers and twisting the rails as if they bad <] 
cen subject to intense heat. Some portions i 
f the wreck were thrown a distance of over a r 
od from the rails, and the appearance of the 
rreck was lamentable iu the extreme. Noih- 
Qg like it was ever witnessed iu the State. As 
aon as the news of the accident reached the t 
ity Mr. Bailey, the local agent, went out with t 
tram ol cars to the assistance of the iujured 
rain aud gathered a force of over sixty men. 
he train left at 4 o’clock and returned at 6.45, g 
ringing the passengers and the injured man 
/arrabee. The passengers hound West were 
nabled to take the 6 o’clock express for Bos- t 
in, whico was detained by Mr. Chase, the Su- I 
erintendent of the P. S. & P. road, for that 
urpose. The 5.15 train for Augusta left at ^ .15, and ii was understood that the road was 
tien passable. v 
The excitement in town ou the receipt ot the 
fc 
lews was intense, aud disaster was largely 
ugnified by rumors. It was difficult to ob- * 
tin information until Mr. Bailey’s train re- 
irned, ou account of the location of the acoi- 
eut. To add to the excitement the fire re- 
dded iu another place, broke out not far from 
le depot just as the train from the place of the ( 
ccident returned. 4 
Chase belonged in Skowbegan and leaves a j 
rife and youug daughter. He had been in the 
mploy of the Portlrnd aud Kennebec Reilroad 
lompauy about eight years. Barron also liv«d 1 
t Skowbegan, and leaves a family. Larrabee t 
1 a resident of Portland. He also is a man of c 
unity. The deceased are spoken of very 
ighly by their comrades. Mr. Howard, who 
larrowly escaped death, being about to pass 
□to the baggage car, when it left the rails,was 
uick to meet the emergency and did a hero’s 
irork in behalf of the suffering men and also to 
estore quiet and procure assistance a3 prompt- 
y. 
____ 
Gorham Seminary-.—The graduating exer- 
cises of Goiham Seminary occurs on the eveD- < 
ng of the 28th of July. Eight young ladies 1 
graduate, a part in the Normal department ( 
md the remainder in the collegiate course. Iu 
he afteruoou there will be au exhibition of the 
daises in French, German, Spanish aud Ital- 
an, the musical and literary exercises to be 
jiveu in one of these languages. Mr. Webb is 
ionstantly receiving applications for admission 
nto the Seminary next fall, and the prospect 
or a large class is excellent. 
The Mercantile Library excursion which 
omes off July 5th will doubtless be a grand ] 
iffuir. The. excursionists will go through to j 
\.ltou Bay without change of cars, and pay for j 
he round trip but $1.50 each. Dinner can bo 1 
ltirl Of tli.i TLltr Viunr Un.ian S > 1. I--ill 
>e there with the Portlaud Band aud in tno af- 
ternoon there will be dauciug in the grove. A 
iteamer is plying on the bay, and those who , 
wish to do so can extend their excursion to 
Wolf boro and Centre Harbor. 
Coroner’s Inquest.—Coroner Gould con- 
iluded tho inquest yesterday morning upon 
the body of Daniel M. French, who was kill- 
sd by the train at Turner’s Island, on Satur- 
lay night. The jury returned a verdict that 
Lbe man came to his death through his own 
carelessness, aud exonerated the railroad com- 
nany from all blame in the matter. The testi- 
mony showed that twice belore the accident, 
lie had been warned of the approach of trains, 
which lie took no notice of; and in one ease 
was forcibly pulled from the track by the draw 
ender. 
Music Hall.—Trowbridge & Bloodgood had 
full house at the entertainment given by 
their mammoth combination last evening, and 
the performance came lairly np to the promise. 
Prior to rbe inside performances the wouder- 
lui hoy, El Nino Eddie, made an escension on 
a tight wire from the street to the ridge of the 
hall and then turned and came hack, amid the 
applause of more than a thousand spectators. I his evening is to be the last onejat present, of 
the performers of this excellent company, and 
we advise all to go and see for themselves. 
Thy will be sure to enjoy it. 
Narrow Escape prom Injury.—a goutle- 
mau on horseback, whose name we did not 
learn, while crossing the Portland & Ogdcns- 
burg railroad, at Stroudwater, was violently 
thrown from his horse down a steep embauk- 
ment. This is a very dangerous place; ro nar- 
row that two vehicles can barely pass each 
other, with a high embankment without pro- 
tection. What has become of the party that 
talked so loud for public improvements before 
division. * * 
No Telegraph.—The wires of the Western 
Union Company were stretched over one of 
the buildings burned on Commercial street, 
last evening; consequently they were destroy 
ed, and we have no despatches from the West 
this morning. One wire of the Company, 
stretched in another location, was occupied 
exclusively by cable busiuess. 
Fir B~ At about, a quarter of 7 o’clock last 
evening tbe ahum souuded fora fire on Com- 
mercial street near tbe loot of High atieet. It 
originated in the second story of the large boat 
shop of J. & G. J. Degu o,which was complete 
ly destroyed. Thence tbe flames spread on the 
west to a large tenement bouse owned by Jas. 
H. Ham leu and occupied by six Irish families, 
named Hollowood.MoMann, McGlinhey,Oann, 
Don novan aud Price, and to another smaller 
building in tbe rear, owned by the same gen- 
tleman aud occupied by families named Doyle 
aud Hinds. The first-named building was very 
badly damaged. Tbe large wing was destroy- 
ed, the roof of the main part nearly consumed 
aud the interior badly damaged by water. The 
root of the other buildiug was burned off and 
the interior likewise damaged by water. We 
do not learn the amouut of Hainan's loss.— 
The large building was insured for $1600 and 
the small one for $500 ia H irtford Companies. 
The occupants saved most of their property,but 
in a sad condition. We understand that none 
of them had iusurauce. Messrs. Evans & 
Greene's office (coal and wood uealers), was ou 
the east, aud was badly injured. Capt Greene 
fought the flames manfully with his Sebago 
hand hose. This firm lost considerable wood 
which was piled close to the burned buildings. 
We could not learn the amount of their loss or 
insurance. The Messrs. Deguio’s loss is about 
$1500; iusurance $1000 in Henry R. Stickney’s 
agency. 
Several valuable boats were rescued by the 
citizens. The buildiug was owned by St. Jobn 
Smith. Esq., aud was probably insured. It is 
thought the fire originated from the furnace in 
the boat shop us*d for steamiug purposes, as a 
fire had been used during the afternoon. The 
firemen deserve credit for their efforts. When 
they arrived on the ground the buildings were 
in a mass of flames and there was a promise of 
a most extensive conflagration, but hearty 
wills, good muscle and a liberal supply of wa- 
ter confiued the fire within a comparatively 
small space. 
Wk call attention to the advertisement of 
Messrs. J. N. Richardson, Sons & Owdea, the 
well-known manufacturers of Richardson's 
[rish lineq, damasks &c. Tbe high reputation 
>f the goods bearing this stamp of J. N. Rich- 
rrdson, Sons & Owden is too well kuown to 
fid dealers to need any recommendation. The 
consumer will do well to profit by the notice 
jiven in the advertisement of this well-known 
boose. 
Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for the 
week, richly illustrated, has been received at 
.be periodical depot of Messrs. FesseLden 
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Weut- 
wortb, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337 
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal 
}( Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a 
welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
Attention is called to the sale of the bouse 
No. 16 Spring street, which takes place at 3 
j’clock this p. m. 
DllkCELLANEOIJk NOTICES. 
Kogia has -on hand, 
Kolored parasols of ail varieties, 
Korsets and bustles that will suit, 
Knllors ol linen and lace from 5eeuts to $10. 
Kail's to match iu every style. 
Kogia’s is the place to buy, he 
Keeps everything you want, 
Kotton stockings from 8 to 75c. 
Kloths for pants, vests and coats. 
J-Kloths for dresses aud ladies’ suits. 
Kogia H assan 
Keeps at 129 Middle St. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell (his afternoon 
in elegant line of rich shawls,Marseille! quilts, 
ine silks, rich dress goods, &c. See special 
mction uotice. 
The Removal of the Post Office is accom- 
dished. But J. F. Laud & Co., still remain 
,t the corner of Exchange and Federal Sts., 
nd will be liappy to see all who wish to pur- 
base Crockery, Glass ware aud table Cutlery, 
ind for Light nothing that burns Kerosene 
quals the Brilliaut Burner. Fits any l.mp 
ow in use. ju22 lw 
Arrest that terrible Catarrh, and thus 
void a consquiptive’s grave by using Dr. 
lage’s Catarrh Remedy. It’s not warranted 
o cure Consumption when the lungs are half 
onsumed, nor to make men live forever, nor 
J make this eartli a blissful Paradise, to 
rliich Heaven shall bo but a side show, but 
lie proprietor will pay $500 reward lor a case 
f Catarrh which he cannot cure. Sold by 
ruggists, or send sixty cents to Dr It. V. 
'ierce, 133 Senecca street Buffalo, N. Y., and 
eceive it by mail. 
jt-28th-i odlw-tu-th-e&wlt 
Schlottebbecks’ Moth uu.l Frecklo Lo- 
on, will remove Tan, Sunburn and Erup- 
ons from the skin. Price 50 its per bo*tle. 
_jel7’.h-d tf 
euLL at uuiitrnp s, ioz nixcnauge street, ana 
et your Ply Screens. tf 
Poe reliable information in regard to the 
est routes West, apply at the office of W. I). 
little & Co., 40 1-2 Exchange street. jel4eod 
Extract.—1“For persons suffering from ex- 
austion of the powers of the brain and ner- 
ous system, from long continned study or 
laching, or in other casee of exhaustion from 
■hich so many young men suffer, I know of 
o better restoration to health than Fellows 
ompound Syrup Hypophosphites. 
Edmumd Clay, M. D. 
Pugwash, N. S.” je27tb-dlw&wlt 
If you are going West or South West, or to 
California call at the old Union Ticket office 
} 1-2 Exchange street, W. D. Little & Co., 
•assenger Ageuts. je8th-eod 
See the Fine assortment of New Summer 
lats and Bonnets, trimmed or untrimmed at 
ery Reasonable prices at Mrs. W. S. Snell’s 
37 Congress St. tf 
Bl’klNEW NOTICES*. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies 
Buiggs’Allavautor cures Catarrh. tf. 
Buiggs’ Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf. 
Terry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion and 
lomedone and Pimple Remedy is sold by every 
rholesale and retail Druggist and Fancy 
ioods dealer in Portland and clsewhero. 
)i)8th-eodlm 
Mow to Establish 
’ermane.it health when it has been under- 
nined by dyspepsia, torpidity of the liver, 
I'atrhce.i, vertigo, lowness of spirits, loss of 
leep and appetite,is to occasionally partake of 
It wood’s Quinine Tonic Bitters. They 
xpel these diseases. 
Wrecked Conttitutions. 
Jay be speedily re.useitated and the general 
icalth materially benefitted by partaking of 
Smoi.ander’s Extract of Buchu. It pre- 
rents or counteracts kidney, bladder and glau- 
lular diseases, aud those arising from impru- 
leuce and dissipation, general prostration of 
he nervous system and complaints incidental 
o the female sex. 
All Women aue not Beautiful, but they 
nay have a pretty complexion and a soft skin 
>y the use of Hagan’s Magnolia Balm. In- 
stead of a face covered with course Pimples 
iunburn, Moth-pathes, &c., she may possess a 
learl like complexion, the envy of her sex- 
ind th admiration of the other. Its effects 
ire wonderful. Nothing so teansforms a rus- 
tic girl into a city belle as this Balm. It im- 
iarts a youthful bloo " to the countenance, 
ind really makes a lady of 25 appear but 18 
In connection with the Balm, use Lyon’t Cel- 
tbrated Katharion, the eldest and best and 
most popular hair dressing in the world. It 
tauses the hair to grow luxuriantly, and pre 
vents it from falling off and turning gray. 
_23-4w 
A full Marine List and complete Market 
Reports, as well as more Origiual Stories and 
Sketches, arc among the new features of the 
enlarged and improved (Portland Tran- 
script. Only <2.00 a year in advance; sub- 
scription taken for six and three months. 
Specimen copies sent free. Address Elwell, 
Pickard & Co., Portland, Maine. 
Strangers visiting Portland should not fail 
to visit the clothing store of Goo. W. Rich & 
Co., at 173 Fore street. may3d-d4t&wif 
Valuable and Reliable.—"Brown’s Bron- 
chial Troches” will be found invaluable to 
those exposed to sudden changes, affording 
prompt relief in cases of Coughs, Colds, etc. 
For public Speakers and Singers, and those 
who overtax the voice, they are useful iu re- 
lieving an Irritated Throat, and will render ar- 
ticulation easy. As there are imitations, be sure 
and obtain the genuine. 
Parks House, Boston.—This hotel, con- 
ducted ny Boynton & Co., at 187 Washington 
St,, is an excel'eut place to get a good dinner 
or a night’s lodging. M r. Boynton is a first- 
class caterer, aud bis bill of tare the most rea- 
sonable of any hotel iu Boston. Parties visit- 
ing the city will do well to patronize the 
Parks House. Single rooms at 73 cents and $1 
a day. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO TII13 DAILY PK13SS. 
MAINE. 
Dpinocrtttic State Convention. 
Eerliug among (hr Delegate* nbou( (he 
New Departure.” 
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.) 
Augusta, June 26.—The Democratic State 
Convention to morrow promises to be alto- 
gether the most interesting shaking up of the 
fossils since 1861. There is nu,questiou of can- 
didature, it being conceded to Charles P. Kim- 
ball, hut the leaders are waxiug warm ou the 
“new departure.” The politicians who are 
whinnying for the federal crib are w iling to 
crawl on auy kind of dirt to get a [dace at the 
feed. The young men of the party impatient 
of the rule of Marcellus Emery & Co., are 
loud for the new revelation, but the number of 
such is very email, and the old leaders look 
upon them with contempt. 
The old party lea'lers, like Edmund Wilson 
of Thomastou, and J. C. Madigau of Hculton, 
denounce the new depart ure as a sort ol volun- 
tary sluitifleatiou ot their past record which 
will bring them uo good and only lead to 
further disseution. This morning the an- 
nouncement in the Press of the tenor of the 
Bangor resolutions seut up a large delegation 
from Portland, who are unanimous for the 
new revelation. Hon. Bion Bradbury is at 
their head and it is said works with all his for- 
mer adroitness. 
The State Committee met this evening at 
the Mansion house hut did not agree Upon a 
President. It lies between lion. J. C. Madi- 
gau of Houlton, and A. S. Kice, Esq., of 
Rockland, son of Judge Rice. The Commit- 
tee did agree however, to recommend that all 
resolutions be submitted to the Committee on 
Resolutions without debate. It is predicted 
that the “new departure” in a very mild (orm, 
may have a real majority to morrow. The 
leaders have by some mysterious means work- ed themselves up to au enviable state of jollity to-night. Quiz. 
K O K K I G N 
FRANCK. 
Paris, June 26.—The Figaro says the Or- 
leans Princes will proceed to Frobsdorff, where 
they will await the decision of the country in 
silence. 
The Constitutionel urges the electors to rati- 
fy the policy of Thiers without condition or 
amendment. 
Vertil, late a member of the Coinmuuit Cen- 
tral Committee, has been arrested. 
Thiers is slightly indisposed. Persigny de- clines to stand for the Assembly for the de- 
partment of Loire. The government has re- 
ceived favorable accounts of the prospects of its supporters in the elections. 
The Communists ot Paris are quiet but their organization is still kept up. 
PRUSSIA. 
Berlin, June 24.—The Prussian govern- 
ment has addressed a sharp and peremptory note to the French government, in which the 
derogatory remarks of Gen. Trochu with ref- 
erence to Bismarck, in his recent speech be- 
fore the Assembly are severely criticised as dis- 
honorable and nujust. 
SPAIN. 
Madrid, June 25.—A majority of the Cortes will hold a meeting Monday to consider the 
King’s refusal to accept the resiguation of the 
Cabinet. 
Foreign I Irma. 
Thousands of workmen have been turned 
out of employment by the burning of the Man- 
chester cotton mill. 
There was a snow storm iu Shields Monday 
morning. 
NEW YORK. 
Tae Merit oil isi Boob Coucrrs, 
New i'oRK, 26.—Bishop Ames and Jones 
have been examining the evidence and verdict 
in the Lanaban case to-day. Well imormed 
persons believe that the bishops will not agree 
to dismiss Lanaban. If one of the bishops dis- 
sents, the proceedings ol the Book Committee 
will be nugatory. The Book Committee have 
been in executive session all day considering tile necessary steps in reference to the allega- tions ot fraud agarust the Book Concern. 
Sentence far lUouHlaaKhlei*. 
Frank Wilson, charged with the murder of 
Thomas Brown in a drunken quarrel last 
March, pleaded guilty of manslaughter in the 
first degree this morning, and Judge Cardoza sentenced him to ten years in the State prison. 
Money Thrown Away. 
Fort Richmond, near the light house at the 
entrance of the Narrows, which has been uo- 
iler comlructicn tor fifteen years at a cost ol 
nearly $2,000,000, is ucarly completed. It. is said that it will be condemned by the hoard of 
examination as utterly useless except as quar- 
ters|for soldiers. The guns willjprobably be dis- mounted and placed ou earthworks above the 
fart where several batteries arc being built. 
WASilfllNOTON. 
The Bond* Parrhaaed by Kovernment. 
Washington, Juue 26.—All tho coupons of the bonds purchased within the last two years, excentimr t.lui.CP tmn- noqginir tA-r.m.h l.on.l* 
of the accounting officers, have been examined 
and found genuine. The total number of bunds 
was 106,481, amounting to $60,781,350. The 
Committee of Examination recommend that 
the portion of the bonds containing the num- 
ber aud denomination he preserved for future 
reference, and also lliat a duplicate copy of all 
the bunds and notes issued by the government 
piinted on the same quality of paper aud prop- 
erly cancelled, he pteserved. The statement 
that bonds purchased by the government have 
been abstracted and sent to England tor sale, 
and counterfeit bonds substituted for them, is 
untrue. 
IHAEtLilVD. 
An Vnsuue Woman Sht>f. 
Baltimore, Juno 26.—An unknown woman 
aged 20 years, was murdered on Saturday morning mar Chase’s Statiou, on the Phila- 
delphia road, by a party of men, who claim to 
have mistaken her for a man dressed in wom- 
en’s ciotties, who has been prowling about the 
neighborhood stealing poultry, &e. She was 
first seen Friday night acting suspiciously, and 
early Saturday morning a party of four white aud two colored men found her sitting on a bank beside the railroad track, and Joseph League shot her in the forehead, killing her 
instantly. The woman was neatly clad and of 
a ladylike appearance, and it is supposed she 
was insane and had escaped from custody.— 
The murderer has been arrested. 
Wenlhcr Iteporl—.Burn- 28-12 4*. VI. 
War Depariment, Signal Service U. S. Array, Di- vbion ol Telegrams and Reports for the benefit of 
Commerce. 
h 
<V 
v *2 
Place 1 S ► I 
«j a © ^ 
ol « g a £ 
o H -2 -g observation. © Z 
— © -S 
tx H .9 « 
5 o * s 
Boston.29.96 68 W Clear 
CliarIeston.S.C..3(l.02 76 NW Cloudy 
Cheyenne,W.T. 29 64 r5 Ea Cloudy 
Chicago.29.99 71 S Fair 
Cleveland.30.03 60 NE Clear 
Detroit.29.92 66 S Fair 
Mt. WashingtonSO 20 45 Calm Olegr’g Mobile.30.12 78 Calm Fair 
New I ontlon.. .29 99 Cl SW Clear 
New Orleans. ...30.14 80 W Fair 
New York.30.02 65 SW Clear 
Norfolk.30.06 67 NE Cloudy 
Fitnburg.30.11 71 NE Fair 
Portland.29.91 65 Calm Clear 
San Francisco. .30.11 54 SW Fair 
Savannah. 30.03 75 SW Clearing 
Washington. .".0 02 71 Calm Clear 
Wilmington. ...30.03 77 Calm Cloudy 
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation 
O O M M W tt C I A L, 
Foreign Export*. 
ST ANDREWS, NB—Brig Florence, 1 locomotive, 1U0 bbls. flour, 12mowing machines. 
Foreign Import*. 
SAGUA—Bark Grace Redpath, 517 libds., 384 tes molasses, to James L Farmer. 
Keccipto by Kailroada aud Mteumboot*. 
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 553 
bbls. flour, CO cars lumber, 1 do paper, 3 do potatoes, 
I do hops, 1 do spools, 1 do leather, 1 do clapboards, 
II do bark, l do cattle, 4 do corn, 3 do staves, 1 do 
starch, 3 do hay, 1 do hides, I do suudries. Ship- 
ments East 400 bbls. flour. 
Maine Central Railway—72 cases mdse. 60 
bdis shovels, 14 do hoes, 17 d > dowels, 10 horse rakes. 
40 bales excelsior, 22 pkgs eundrits. 
Steamer John Brooks from Boston—10 tes 
lard, 5 s.-wing machines, 20 bales and 10 cases domes- 
tics, 5 bdis call skins, 160 bars iron, 25 pkgs furni- 
ture, 16 bbls. dye stuff, 40 do beer, 25 do pork. 1 piano 
4 casks oil, 100 boxes laisins, 100 do tin, 5 trails dates 
10 rolls carpeting, 20 kegs and 2 kt bbls. beer. 40 bxs 
spices, 2 horses, 120 pkgs to order; tor Canada and 
up country, 70 bbls. dye wood, 12 do flour, 10 do dye 
$tuff, 20 do wine, 4 sewing machines 8 bales rags, 51 
do wool, 2 copper pumps, 23 rolls lead, 4 bdis steel, 
100 rolls felt, 50 bags dye wood, 100 pkgs to order. 
New ¥«rk * toe It Hor! lYamrfcvte* 
New York, June 26.—Morning.—Gold opened 
iu u. ncf. umvernineniH strong. 
The following are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee Cs,. 72| 
Virginia 6’ C6$ 
Virginia 6s new. 72 
Missouri s. 96$ 
Louisiana 6s, new.62 
Alabama 8s.10  
Georgia s. 8$ 
North Carolina 6s, old. 46$ 
North Carolina 6's, new. 27$ 
South Carolina 6s, old. 75 
South Carolina 6s. new. 61] 
^•rfijtn Rlnrheii. 
London, June 26—11.30 A. M.—Consols 91$ lor 
money and account. 
American securities—U. S 5-20S.1862, 902; do 1865, 
old, 90$; do 1867, 89$; do 10-40’b8*2. 
Liverpool, June 26—11.30 A. M.—Cotton opened 
quiet; sales estimated at 12.000 bales; Middling up- 
lands 8$d; Orleans 8$ @ 8$d. Corn Sts 3d. Pork 47s 
6d. Lard 47s. 
London, June 26—5 P. M.—Consols closed at 92 
lor money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 903; do 1865 
old, 90$; do 1867, 89$; U. S. 10-40s 882. 
Liverpool, June 26—5 P. M.—Cotton closed quiet 
and steady; Middling uplands 8$d; sales 12,000 bales. 
Freight*. 
Charleston, Jnne 23.—Freights to Liverpool by 
steam direct, nominal on uplands; via New York, $d 
on uplands and Id on $Sea Islands; by sail. $d on 
uplands and $d on S» a Islands. To Havre, by sail, 
nominal. Coastwise—To New York, by steam jc 
lb. on uplands; Jc lb on Sea Islands; $125 & 
tierce on Rice: by sail, jfe ^ lb on uplands,40c bid 
on K^sin, $7 @ 8 M on Lumber and $9 @ 10 M 
on Timber. To Boston by sail, $c ^ lb on upland 
Cotton; to Providence by sail $8 M on Boards; |c 
lb on upland: by steam $1 $> bale in addition to New 
York rates. Vessels are in demand to take Lumber 
freights from Georgetown, SC, Darien aud Satilla 
ggu!L». .*T' -.. ■ 
river, Ga, and iia&ksoftville, Fla, to KorUierfi ports, 
and $10 @ 12 M are rates n Lumber and Boards. 
Bouton Htock ld«t. 
Sales at ibe Broken** hoard, Jntie 26 
Union Pacific Land Gram. Sevens. 821 
Boston and Muinc It R rights. 4 5 
ju mean O* i.tral Kumnan .120^. Bates Manufacturing Company. lln 
Androscoggin Mills.12 3 
Eastern KaiiroAo. i2l| 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
OXYGEN AIR 
H44 Congress Street, 
Established for the euro ot 
CATAKKH, bronchitis, asthma, 
CONSUMPTION, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And all diseases arising Irom impure hloud. 
Treated by Rrrniliinjj “«.X Y«Y N A IB,' 
iff edicated 1 iilialatioHs 
iu connection with other reinedi s. fbe public are invited to call and investigate 
FRK1 OF VI1ARLF 
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treat- ruent sent if desired. Address, 
*>»*. J. B» BROW FR, 
344 t oogN sN Street, Porlland, I?Ie 
Drs. fi, Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. II. Burr 
give permission to refer to them. Pbvsicians sup- plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water. 
_J»n21 t,t,s_ d*;m 
TICE 
Clipper Mowers 
Are ngaiu Offered fbe Publi, in (loiupcli- 
lion with the Many of the Day. 
The annual increased sales indioatj that the poli- 
cy adopted by ibu Oompauy,-vz: “To make only the best article, and that only in the best possible manner,”—has been rigfitly conceived, and although Ine pressure ofcomperitiou in prices is tending to cheapen the quality of work ami materials, and is 
no* ning the market with inferior machines, we be- lieve that«here are now, as ever, appreciative buy- 
ers who will have the best, continuing our resolu- tion to adhere to the standard, and we give the Clio- fier o! 1871 us fcuperior to any. 
As a one horse machine, the Clipper was Pioneer 
iu practicability, and it stands unrivalled in the 
wants of the N. E. market, in Ibe combination of the greatest strength and durability with ease ot dratt. 
trial in 186c* the lsf PRE- 
MI JM (,OLD MKDAL was awarded if win. 
piguesicompliment tor material ami workmanship by the committee. who said, “in this respect, it sur- 
passes all others.’* 
Agdiu, in 18G9 In the contest bsriore the New Fng- land Agricultural Society at Amherst, compering with 25 ot ihe leading machines ot the day, we find 
it the lightest draft—lift lb-<. 
At this trial, the two-horse Clipper received the 
First Premium Gold Medal, showing only 198 lbsdrait. 
A large number ot otbrr 1st Premiums n the West 
and South West substantiate the superiority ot the Clipper as a Mower. 
The experience of five years proves that the steel 
Finger-Bar and Finger, patented and used onlv by the O. JVI. & R. Co, is unequ riled. The facility 01 adjusting tbe height cf cut while driving (hy 5 changes) is invaluable. 
The encased gearing excluding dust and dirt Irora 
the working parts, the high and l:ghr. wheels, the trout unward true centre dratt. with other valuable 
qualities peculiar to ihe Clipper, make it a machine ibat the tanner can hardly afford to overlook in buy- 
J be advantage ol a choice ot lour sizes gives a ma- chine lo meet all requirements ot ream or farm. 
Tue greatly reduced prices; the established 
reputation, with the lull warranty ol ihe Clipper (placing it bevond the risk ot experiment,) will war- rant its usual patronage. 
Send lor circulars and see machine with agent. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
119 Exchange Street, 
joneU PORTI.AND. eod& w4w 
STONE & DOWNER, 
BANKERS, 
8tato Street, Boston. 
DEALERS IN 
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons. 
BUVAND SELL 
City, State. County ami jUnitedgStatos Bonds. 
AGENTS FOR SALE OF££ 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota 
First Mortgage R. R Bonds. 7 p.»r cent in Gold. 
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold, 
and the U. S. Funded Loan. 
ALSO, FOR SALE, 
European and Nor h American Firsr Mort- 
gage R. R. Bonds, C per ceut in Gold, at 90 and in- 
terest. 
We draw Exchange on San Franciitco, 
Montreal, St. Johu, and Halifax, and Buy 
and Sell on Com in ission Stocks and Bums in Bos- 
ton and New York. Inquiries by mail promptly 
answered. 
Special attention to packages received by express. 
nm.»2G eod 13w 
A STATE BOND 
-ANA 
Railroad Mortgage 
BOTH IN ONE. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
8 PUR CENT GOLD BONDS 
OF THK — 
Snlma and Gulf Railroad Go 
Guaranteed by the State of Alabama. 
For Sale at 95 and Accrued In- 
terest in Currency. 
These Bonds arc a First Mortgage upon a first— 
class completed Trunk Line of Railway exteuuing 
from Selma, A!a., to Pensacola, Fla., the finest har- 
bor on ihe Uulr. The payment ot both principal and 
interest is guaranteed by the Stare ot Alabama, 
whose currency obligations sell in the market at 104. 
The toial direct debt ot the Mate is only $G,000,(00, 
and the indirect possible indebtedness, caused by its 
railway guarantees, amounts only <$8,500,000 
making the maximum possible indebtedness ot the 
State below $15,0'0,000, which sum is 1-ss that its 
when an issue or bonds to the extent ot 
$15,500,000 was in )de to establish a banking system, which debt was reduced by recUmpLou to $4,000 000 
in 1801, previous to the war. J'hetaxd.lc properly of the Slate is now thrice what it was at that lime, 
and the population more than double. 
The Bonds ottered are thus equally valuable eith- 
er as a Railroad a*ortgage or as a State Bond; and 
with the double teennty thus provided, we unhesi- 
tatingly recommend them as equal to any invest- 
ment ill the market. 
Price. 95 and accrued interest. 
All markable securities taken in exchange, free ot 
Express charges. 
Pham plots and Circulars tunished. 
Henry Clews & Co.y 
No. 32 Wall St., New York 
FOR SALE BY 
TOWER, GIDDING8 & TORREY, 
RREWNTER, SWEET & CO„ 
BOSTON, 
<HCUcral Agents for New England. 
AND BY 
8PENOER, VII,A A- CO., Boston, 
F0GGBR08.&BtTE8, « 
HEAD Ac PERKINS, < 
W. E. WOOD, Portland, 
H. M. PAYNON, “ 
SWAN & BARBETT, « 
RICHARDSON, HI 1,1. & CO., Boston, 
E. BOLLINS .WORSE & CO., “ 
ATWOOD & CO., “ 
HUBBARD BOON. A' CO., “ 
BECK BROTHEIC8. “ 
STONE &- BOWNE K, « 
F. A • HA WEE V & CO., « 
JT. D. STURTEYANT, “ 
GEO. W. WAKKEN & CO., « 
mt In. junl2 w24 lm 
No Capitalist is too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Clo>et, which 1?. a substitute tor the 
water-closet or common privy, and places within Uie 
reach of all, lich and pour, in town and in the coun- 
try, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a 
comfortable private closet, attending comfort, neat- 
ness and health. Prices $9 toStud tor circa- 
iais 
Earth Closet 
col, 
19 Duane St.- 
icJ 
BOSTON. 
HENltY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 1G Kxchaug 
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine. 
oc3eod1y 
:V OTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that, tlic the tub- 
1 acrioer has been duly unpointed Executor of the Wilt ot 
SUSAN A. DYER, late ot Portland, 
in the county of Cumberland defeated, and has ta- 
ken upon himself'that trust by giving bonds »s the 
law directs. All pet sons having demands upon the 
estate oi said deceased, are required to exhibit ih-* 
same ;aud all persons indebted to said e-date arc call- 
ed upon to make payment to 
JOHN W. DYER, Executor. 
Portland, June 22, lts7l. june22-29-jyG 
International Steamship Go, 
Eastport, Calais nctl St. John, 
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Summer Arrangement. 
Three TRIPS PER WEEli. 
—*"»— On and after MONDAY 
duly 3<i the sicameis of “In- 
ternal ion.ul Line wili leave 
Railroad whin loot of State 
Sir cf, every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday at G I*. M. lor Eastport and 
St John. Re urniug will leave St John and Eas 
port on the same days. 
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown 
fir St Andrews and Calais and with N. B. & C. 
R ilwny for Woodstock and Houhon .Connecting at 
Sr John with steamer tor Frcderlckton and with 
steamer Empress 'or Digbv and Annapolis, thence 
by rail to Windsor and Halifax WithK. & N. A. 
itulway for Sbc iac and iniermediate stations. At 
ShedDc with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. 1. 
Freight received on daysTof sailing until 4 o'- 
clock P.M. 
juu24-newlw A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
j ENTERTAINMENTS 
~ 
Strawberry Festival. 
The tallies 01 c.u.gress street M. E. Church will 
give a Slriwbe. ry Festival, ou 
Wednesday tTenhiK, .June a8tli. 
At the Vestry of their « hurch ! 
S**'* Admission free. je 27id 
Strawberry Festival. 
The Ladies ot the St. 1 ewrence St. Society will 
hold a Sim wherry Festival at 
JUI1N COLIN HALL, 
Ou Wednesday Kvssini, June ligth. 
ADMITTANCE FREE. 
S^Retreshments, Confectloi ery, Ice Cream, Ac, Sa e jc2Td t 
Strawberry Show 
■Hie Portland Horticultural S dety, will hold an Exhibition ot Strawberries, at the store ot Samuel 
Holt, Epq Treasurer, c »r Congress and Oestnut 
streets, on Friday, June 30th. uext at 7 o’clock. 
The following premiums are ottered : 
For lust s^x varieties.$8 00. For l*< st three varieties. ft 00. 
For best single variety. 3 00, 
AII competitors admitted free of charge. 
" 
unM 
S' B' recretary. 
Portland & Ogdensburg 
RAILROAD. 
JULY 4th ! 
Tiains will leave Fryeburg for Portland, stepping 
at all intermediate stations, at 6.00 A M, and 12,(5 P 
51. Returning wi.l leeve Portland at 1 OOP M and 
10.00 P M. 
Passengers remaining untilthe 10.00 P M. train 
will have opportunity to attend the concerts and 
Fireworks in the evening. 
HTicliets at Hair Fare, 
And good on any train during the day. 
S. J. ANDERSON, President. 
June 27 td 
The Excursion ot the Season! 
JULY 5th, 1871. 
Forest City Temple of Ho or, No. 1. 
Tender the Compliments ot the Season, and invite 
their triends to accompany them on a 
GRAND EXCURSION 
Lake Sebago! 
Over the Portland At Ogdembnrg Railroad 
on the Atb of Inly. 
Tba Committee have secured the exclusive control 
ot the extensive grounds *t the loot ot the Lake, and visitois will Hud in the GRAND PAVILION AND 
DINING HALL, and among the beau itul groves and charming scenery, of a sail on the Lake, oppor- tunity for a delightful excursion. 
RENKESHMEN l'S will l>e provided in bountiful 
supply. Baked Beans, Ice (jream, Pastry, and a Fish Chowder will be served during the day. AMUSEMENTS, including dancing in the Pavil- 
ion, Croquet/Ring Toss, FootBall, Ba.-e Bali,Swings, Quoits, ami Auger brigade, with a prize for the win- 
ner, will be FREE to all the Excursionists. The 
new bowling alleys will be open lor use. 
Steamers will be in waiting at ihe lauding to ac- commodate all who desire a sail on the Lake. 
Trains will leave Portland & Kennehec Depot at 
7:30 and 8:30 A. M. and 1 P.M. 
For the accommodation of lesidents iu the central 
and eastern part of the city, the #:30 special train will <e:ive the toot of Exchange st. ar 8:20 A. M. 
FARE tor the round trip, from Portland $1; f om 
Cumberland Mills 75c; from South Windham 50 cts. 
Tickets tor sale at the Depots anl by the Commit- 
_jel7-td 
GRAND EXCURSION / 
Friday, July 7th. 
The Steamer CHAS. HOUGHTON will h ave At- 
Jant-c Wharf July 7tl», at 2 -/clock. P. M return- 
ing about 6 P. M lor au excursion among rlie heau- tllui Islands of Casco Bay, enlivened bj the stirring 
strains ot 
CHANDLER’S! H an D, 
on w hlch occasion there wil* be given away 
lOO V aluable Gifts, 
VARYING IN VAT,UK 
FdOM $1 TO $100. 
Consisting in part of two of Harry Brown’s paint- ings Vilu^d at $100 and $75; a solid Chestnut Cham- 
ber Sett, the cost ot which w as 75; a solid Chestnut 
Chamber Set, the co3t of which was $65; together with Paintings. Chromes. Silver Pla ed Ware. Jew- 
elry, Books, Busts, etc. 100 presjiiis in all, which wi'l be fiirly and sqmrelv given away lo those who 
purchase tickets tor tlrs ex fusion. 
Excursion Tickets 80 Cent«, 
For sale at Srockhridge’s and Hawes & Cragin’a Mudc rt-vres. For ptrticuUrs auu list ot gitts see 
snia»l hills. Gifts may be seen at store No. 148 Ex- 
change Street, opposite old Post Office. 
je!6-?n-3weod 
Highest Premium 
Organs & Melodeons ! 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF, 
Organs & Relodeons. 
I received the highest premium at the New Eng- 
land and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have the exclu- 
sive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and 
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to he the best iu use. All instruments manufactured by mo 
are iully warranted. Price list sent by mail. Will 
sell lo pay by instalments. 
1V«* 15 C SI., Ferilaud, Plr. 
dcISeodly 
fireworks ! 
JULY FOURTH • 
'f HE New England Laboralory, Boston High- 
x lauds, C. E, FASTEN. Pyrotccinht, Is now 
prepared to supply Ihe TRADE and COMMITTEES 
UF Cl IIES, TOWNS, or CLUBS, wittt a lull line ot 
their manuiactnre? tor 
PUBLIC OR PRIVATE DISPLAY. 
These g ods have received the preference over all 
others by the Governra Tit ot the City o« B iston lor 
the past Mil years. Tbcir excellence is guar infeed 
The reason ot 1871 introduces many novelties and 
beautiiul designs. 
For private u*e, send for our Boxes of Assoited 
Fireworks, price iroiu $1 to $25, or obtain our de- 
scriptive and price catalogue. 
Address all orders to BENJ. T. WELLS Sr CO.. 
3 Ilawlev Street, corner ct Milk Street. Boston Mass., 
And order early. jmlO-d&w3t S 
Valuable llinta. 
A regular lnbit ot body is absolutely essential to 
to physical health and clearness ot intellect Nor is 
this all. Beauty of person cannot co-exist with an 
unnatural condition ol the bowels. A tree \ a«sage 
of the refuse matter ot the system through tbe.»e 
natural waste pipes, is as necessary to the purity .» 
the body as the tree passage ot the offal of a city 
through its sewers is necessary to the health ot its 
inhabitants. 
It digestion is the primary cause of most of the 
diseases ol the discharging organs, and one of its 
most common results is constipation. 'I his com- 
plaint, besides being dangerousin itself, hts many 
disagreeable concomitants—sucli as an unpleasant 
breath, a sallow skin, contaminating blood and bile 
hemorrh >ids, headache, loss ol memorv, and genera 
debility. 
Uostetter’s Stomach Bitters remove all th se evils 
by removing their immediate cause in the digestive 
organs, and regulatia the action ot the intestines. 
The eorubanation ol properties in ibis celebrated 
preparation is one of its chiet merit**. It is not merely 
a stimulant or a tonic, or an antibilious agent, or a 
nervine, or a blood depurent. or a cathartic, but all 
these curative elements judiciously blended in one 
power ul restorative. It lends activity and vigor to 
the inert and enervated stomach relieves the alimeu- 
tary canal ot its obstauctious, and gives tone to the 
membrane which lines it, gently stimulates the liver 
braces the nerves, and cbeeis tlio animal spirits No 
oilier remedy possesses such a variety ot hygienic 
virtues. It is to th se characteristics that it owes its 
prestige as a household medicine. Experience has 
proved that if is as harmless as it Is efficacious, and 
lienee it is as popular with the weaker sex as with 
the stronger. 
Hostctter’s Stomach Bitters are sold in bottles 
only, and the trade uiaik blown in the gla>s and en- 
graved on the laltel, is the test ot genuineness. 
Beware of couuter feits. 
J UST PU B LIS H E l>. 
In one Volume, Price 50 cent**. 
The following Medical Lectures for Gentlemen: 
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE: 
2. PYLE MATURE DECLINE IN MAN. 
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY. 
4 DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE 
ORGANS. 
5. SPERMATORRHOEA. 
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS. 
7. TREATMENTAND CURE. 
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the author, Dr. 
CURTIS, 9 Trtmont Place, Boston. 
mr8-sneodly jun13 
The World is in Arms. 
Against the new-coloiing preparations. Science 
condemns thorn. They are virtually dead. Mtau- 
while, 
Crisladoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
proved by time and sanctioned by practical chemists, 
lias become the standard article ot its class through- 
out the length and breather tbciaud. It is poisnnless 
rapid in its operations, certain to produce the re- 
quired s .ude of color, and has nc equal among hair 
dyes, cither in the United States or Europe. To 
beautify and soft-in the hair alter dying, use 
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE, 
a* easing. 
jun21eodliu w25,27 
H ENTERTAINMENTS. 
mijsso ball, 
Monday Evening, Juue i6lli, 
I*ant Night But One ! 
Tuesday Evening, June 27lh. 
Lust liigbt in Ponton*! of the Great 
Trowbridge & Bioodgood’s 
MAMMOTH CO UKI VA'IIOX z 
Received oh Sat m day evening by a crowded and de- lighted audience. Ev. ry act received a t re pie encore. Read the following 
Extra Announcement! 
Unheard of Enterprise! 
marvelous Undertaking! 
GngHgemeut with the Boy Wonder! 
EL mio EDDIE ! 
Who has been engaged by Tiowbridge and Blood- 
good,at tbe cuorni.u^ salary ot 
IgOO Per Week in Gold l 
and on each ocoafloj will make an aavDsioo from 
s nit eonveuiei t place in thestr«el to ihe top ol the 
Hall on a single wire at 6 1-2 o’clock during ibe 
Ra cony Serenade bv the Brass Band, and also pei- torm his wonder ail lent inside the ball ot I inning a 
oinplcte bar k somei SAiili in mid air. aliening on 
his lect, ou a single rope without ibe aid oi'a balance 
pole. Also his great rope act Remember El Nino 
Kddie. the Wonder, will appeal in c.injunction with ibe great Trowbridge & Bloodfiond Combination as 
above. Prices 01 udiui-siou will remain tbe same. 
Adini.-sion.35, 50 and 75 cents. 
Tickets for sale at the Box Office, horns open ai 7 o’clock. Trouble commence* at 8 o’clock. 
■ J.0.^a.r,iV ,?r sea,s 1 » avoi l tbe crowd. 
J]^bi.oodoooo. Business Manager. C. AYlORk BRUCB, Business Agent. 
J ant 26 2t 
EXC URN ION 
SEBAGO LAKE, 
WKDVKNDAV, June 48. 
Tire First Congregational Sabbath School Circle ol 
Deering. w'.l make au Excursion to Sehago Lake, 
over the Portland & Ogden-burg Kailroid, Wednes- 
day. June 28th. Cara will leave Portland at 7j o'- clock, a, m., stopping at the irtrouwaier roa.1 cross- 
ing. At eveniug a special troin wilt take the exeur- 
tionaiats hack. 
Tickets for the round trip 75 eenta; children under 
13 years 41) cents, which can be procured ot Moses <4. 
Dow, 76 Middlest; J M. Davis, 318 Congrcsa st; J. J. Cbcnery. 36C Congress st„ Portland, and ot the 
committee ot arrangement. 
L. B.Chapman, Chairman; Albert Morton; E, K. 
Chapman. F:*1ward Starhird, Cheslav D, Nason, Thomas Hudson. Motes H. Doll, Joseph Clienerv, 
Hiram H. Dole, Deering, 
jun 23*td 
in hu ■ awn a 
nu JTCiMtb' IHiailU. 
Peak’s Island Rteamboat Company 
STEAMER 
EXPRESS, 
CAPT. A. R. OLIVER. 
On and after June 26tb, will leave Ibe end of Custom 
Home Wbarl daily for Evergr en Landing, touching 
at Jones* Landing,at 8.45 and 10.15 AM, and 1.45 and 
3.15 P M. and for JoucS* Landing only at 7.15 A M, 
and 7.15 P M. 
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11 A M.and 
5 P M, and Jones' Landing at 7 30, 0 and 11.13 A. 
M.and 2. 5,15, and 9 P M. 
HP*Private parties can be accommodated by ap- plying to the Captain on board. 
Fare down and back 25 cents, children halt price. 
Portland, June 23, 1871. Je23dtt 
grand 
Billiard match 
AT 
LANCASTKK HALL, 
Wednesday Evening:, .June 98th. 
BETWEEN 
HENRY P. 8HIEL, of Portland Champion, 
aud OH A3. P. SMITH of Augusta. 
Admission 50 cts. ReserTcd Rents R5 cts. 
The mod closely contested game ever played in 
the State may be expected. jefcldlw 
THE JLA^T 
Haydn Concert 
OF THE SEASON. 
The Haydn Association will give a miscellaneous 
Concert at 
FJLUKISJT HALL ! 
Wednesday Evening:. June 28, 
Under tlic direction of 
H. K01ZSCHMAK, Conductor. 
LIZZIE W. DYER, Pianist. 
Admission 50 cents. Tickets can be bad ol Hawes 
6 Crag in, Stockbridge, or at the door. j 
June 24. dtd 
Forest City Driving Park. 
JULY 4, 
$200. 
First purse $125: open to all horses that have nev- 
er trotted better than 2.38. $HJ», to first; $15 to sec- 
ond ; $10 to third. 
Second purse, $75: open to all horses that have 
never trotted better than 2.50. $50 to first; $15 to 
second; $10 to third. 
The above races are to be mile heats, best 3 in 5 to 
harness. 
Entrance fee 10 per cent ot purse. All entries to 
be addressed to 
JOHN R. HEALD, 
Portland. Me. 
Hox 1162, 
On or before Saturday, July 1, a* 9 o’clock p. ni. 
juu22cd tilljyl 
TMt. IL7. A.. 
ivtv 
EXCURSION I 
Opening: of the Portland & Koch- 
ester Kailroatls 2 
The IVIeieaulile Library Am«clali«tt 
Have tbc honor to announce a 
Grand Excursion 
-to- 
A LTON BAY 
On Lake YViuuepiceogfe, 
Wcdnsclay, July Sth. 
Through to Alton Bay without change of cars yia Portland & Rochester and Cocheco Railroad. 
Ticket* lor the round trip 91.50, good for 
two days. 
Trains will leav3 the Portland & Rochester depot* footot Myrtle street, at 7.15 a. m, Returning, leave 
Alton Bay at 4 30 p. M. 
Dinner can be obtained at the Bay View House, 
Alton Bay, or those wishing to catry their dinners 
will find a beautiful grove near the depot. 
During the afternoon there will be dancing in the 
grovfe and at the hotel. Music by Chandler’s Quad- 
rille Band. 
The steamer Cnicorua will leave Alton Bay tor 
Wollboro and Centre Harbor at. 11.10 o’clock, return- 
ing in season to connect with the excursion train lor 
Portland. Fare io Wollboro and return 50 cents; to 
Centre H.«rbor and re:urn $1.0). Those wishing to 
avail themselves of the sail over the Lake to Centre 
Harbor can dine on the steamer: tho e leaving the 
steamer at Wollboro can obtain dinner at the Pavil- 
ion Hotel, returning in the afternom. 
As the number ot tickets lor the stoamer is limited 
those intending to vi^it cither Wollboro or Centro 
Harbor will purchase their rickets io Portland,— 
Tickets will be lor sale on and aiter Juno 27th at tho 
ofliee ot John C. Proctor. 93 Exchange street. Should 
the 5th hi stormy the excursion will take place on 
tho Tues'tay toilowiug. 
By order ol the Board of Dlrecrors. 
II. F. FURBISH, President. 
A. H. Cushing, Rec. Secreta-y. Jne24dtd 
THE 
POPULAR EXCURSIONS 
1871. For tlic Season ol 1871. 
UIIUVUV.U^ uuu« llll, 
the 8BPWBB 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good 
until Nov. 1st.$34.00 
Portland to Chlcagoor Milwaukie and return, 
via Sarnia steamers, good uu il Nov. 1st ... 34.00 
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor30 
days. 25.00 
Portland to Niagara Fads and return, g.od tor 
30 ys. 25 00 
Portland to Montreal and return, good lor 20 
days. 15.00 
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec, 
I good tor 20 d ys. 17 00 
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20 
days. 1G.06 
Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21 
days. 5.00 
P rtiaud to Brompton Falls and return. 12.00 
Portland to Sherbrook and return. 1150 
Portland to Island Pond and return. 8.30 
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Bos- 
ton, New York, Sound Steamers, ie«urning 
j by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains, 
all ail. 28.00 
Do. do returning via Royal Mail Steamers.. 33.00 
'rickets via Sai oia Steamers— 
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class, 
including State Room aud Meals. 19.00 
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, S*. Louis. St. 
Paul, Omaha. California, and all points West,by 
either New York, Boston or Montreal. 
Pullman’* Drawing Room aud Mleopina 
Cars 
are run on all the. Express trains on the Grand 
Trunk Kail wav. 
For further intormution and Tickets apply at any 
ol ilie principal ticket offices in New Eug'aml, at the 
Depot in Portland, or at 
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. 
WAI. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
junel2dtt Bangor, M 
For Sale. 
a 
A two slorv brick dwelling house and born, 
situated in Peering, within 30 roils ot tlie line 
of this city, upon lliat heautiiul eminence 
I south of Woodfords Corner, a mote delightful 
location for a residence cannot be found. Tbe 
lot is le>s thin an acre but can be enlarged at alow 
rate if applied for at once; hard and soft water is 
abundant. Immediate possession given and a port ot the purchase money can ti main on morigage. Ap- 
ply on the premises, ut Upbaiu & Adams, No. 192 
Commercial St, or K, Newman, Esq., No. 3 Union 
Si., iu thiscity. 
ma>24eod3wis 
-JUWLj 
AUCTION sales. 
/ m 1/ *' xs E STOCK 
DRYGOODS, 
H oolnik, Ac. 
AT AUOriON. 
commewcinu 
On Friday, .Inn > si lid. 
And continuin : until su'd. ur 10 a. ru. ami 2 p. m., each day, «t salesroom, 18 li<-hMigd street The Stock consist# in part ot Paisley Shawl* long 
and M|u ire, Wo den Shawls In P'aid, Stripes and 
Mixtures. 
DRESS GOODS. 
Black tiros Grain Silks, Ri High and French F-ney 
Pres« Goods In great varietv. Linen Suitings, Black 
and Colored Alpacras, BnlLan ine-*, Mohai*', Ac. 
WHITE GOODS. 
Piqoeb In Stripes and Figures. Yoseroite Stripes, victoria Lawns. Plaid, Nainsooks and Muslins, rreiKh Robes, White Cambrics, lni'xirted Marseilles 
yui t* in elegant patterns—Home of the finest import- ed, A mem an Qu<lts ot iflerent k>nds. Irish and 
Scotch Linens, Body Lii ,ens ot diftfent qua! ties. Fine Double Min Itam-ihk, Wash, Lo in and Brown 
Dauiask, Real Turkey It'd Damask and Napkins to 
match. Giear varierv oi Linen Napkins and Doilies, 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Linen Hnmlker* hieis—all 
qualili* s; Damark, Huck and 1> aper Towels, Crash, 
Ac. Ladies’ and G nt’enum’* BnG-h and Ameri- 
can lloGery. 
I.ai ge AMoilmcnt «f Paraaol*. 
Domestic Cotton Goods 
9-4 and 10-4 Bleached Sheeting (best quality I, 5-4 and 
9 8 Pillow Case, 4 4 and 7-8 SbirtimT Unbleacb'*'* 
shirting and Sheeting, all widths tdff qualities, Bi 
American Prints. 
WOOLENS. 
Cassimeres, Doeskin, Double and Twist, Ac., 
men and boy’s wear. a 
The above is probably the larfst and most valua- ble stock of Dry Goods, Ac.. e#r offered in this city. 
Wo particularly invite ladle! to a tend the sale; 
scat* will be provided tor them. This a positive 
sale—the stick all tre-h and of the best quality—the 
sale Iv-ing made to close up the business of a copart- 
nership. 
P. O BAILEY Jr CO., Aact’rw 
Rich Lace Shawls, &c„ 
AUCTION. 
THIM AFTERNOOY, June 27tb, we shall sell in connection with other goods rome very 
elegant Lace Shawls, Black Silks, Marseilles Quilts, 
Paisley Shawls. French Holies, Black BrllUantines, 
Mohairs and Alpaccas, White Orenadine Shawls, 
Ac. 
We shall make a speciality of the above goods this 
P _A1. 
r.u. uailm ot lu., Auctioneers. 
June 27-dlt 
Grass at Auction! 
ON FRIDAY, June 30tb,»t7 12 P M, we ahull sell all the grass on about 14 acres ot land known 
as the Traiik field at Allan’s Corner, Deeriog. 
Je27 td F. O. BAILEY & Cu., Auctioneers. 
First-Glass Residence on Spring 
street at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, June 27th, at « P. M. we ahull sell the first-class Brick House No 16 Spring »t. 
SaM house contains 12 rooms, large hall and closets, 
is heated by steam him furnished with modern im- 
provments. Lot contains about 5000 square leek. 
'Ihis property is convenient to the business por- 
tion of the city, and is a desirable properly tor oc- 
cupancy. 
Je24td F. O. BAILEY St CO., Auctioneers. 
1-8 of Schooner Nellie Starr at 
Auction! 
ON Wednesdny, June 28th, at 12 M, at Merchant* Exchange, we shall sell 1-8 of schoonej Nelli 
Starr, 228 Tuus N. M., for further partlculare call on 
jeldtd F. O. BAILEY St GO., Auct’rs. 
H8NRV TATI OK k CO Auctioneer*. 
Will be sold at AUCTION 
Thursday, 3 F. M„ July 6th, 
AT Westbrook, six miles from Portlsntl, rear the Saccarappa Station on the P. A &. R. R, and In 
the immediate neighborhood ot churches and schools, 
a large Dwelling House, convenient lor one or two 
fa-nilies; 13 finished room*; sunny and airy. Seba- 
go Water is introduced: a good stable and yard room 
with several iruit and shade trees. For further fpar- 
ticulars apply to the owner. 
je24td__ REV. E. P. THWINQ. 
HENRYTAYLOR & CO. 
AUCTION <fe COMMISSION 
.MERCHANTS, 
14 & 16 Eichuap Mt.. Portland Mo. 
Mr. Tavlor offers bit services in the sale ol ul 
kinds ol MEKCHANDISEand REAL ESTATE, ut 
Public or Private sale. 
We are also agents tbr tbe celebrated F1HE EX- 
TINGUISHER. MOULDS, EARTH CLOSET. FIRE 
BRICK, FELT SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC) 
TILES, SLATE MANTELS «Sc. m»j24 
HENRY TAYLOR & CO. 
Juul3t f Auctioneers. 
U. K. IITJ1VT, 
Commission Yerohaut and Auctioneer 
Ik] O. 316 Congress it., will sell every evening 
Xl large assortment ot Staple ami Fancy Goods. 
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to sul 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a* 
Rescript ions pi goods. Consignment* not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtt 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Are building a trunk line, connecting New Orleans 
with Mobile on the east, and giving 
THE ONLY RAILROAD CONNECTION 
tween the toimer city and the great and most pro- 
ductive State ot Texas on tho west, tbe total dis- 
tance from Mobile to Houston being 475 mites. 
The Company Is composed of strong Northern cap- 
italists. who have already expended nearly TRW 
Ml 1^1.IOW DOf.liARMot their own funds in 
the const! notion of the line. They have built about 
225 miles from Mobile westward, ami secured by 
,'urrhrse of securities and made provision tor the 
thorough repair .and equipment of the 108 miles con- 
stituting the Texas division; leaving but 140 miles to 
do built 
To Cnmnlete the Entire ltoip). 
It <9 believed that no other railroad corporation in 
the country baa ever made so large an expenditure 
(roan its own means before offering any of its securi- 
Iks to the public. 
The Company now offer tor sale the 
Eight Per Cent. Mortage Bonds 
upon tbe Lou*e»<ina division ot 2;#£inl^bJroin New 
Orleans to Ure Sabine River. This will pr bably be 
the most valvable portion ot the wcolelfne, as It will 
be the only rail communication by which the enor- 
mous prodac^i#0^ri,9Mh^cau xcach the Southern 
metropoliaf' ^ 
So importan^^this rrofl considered toLoyitfiana, 
(bat the state ^Jni;ule4Ery ‘Wberal grants hr auj ot 
the enterprise, b^heect^hmafions, by endorsement 
ot it* bonds,.sM^erf *uhgorlfb*#>t° the stock ot the 
Oo^>any, umcmmjng in all to over eight million 
The Borfos now dtiercd are of two classes: 
riR8T MORTGAGE BONDB, 
U the amount of $12,500 per mile, and ****^-»» 
SECOND MORTGAGE-BOlSr 
to an equal amount, both Int"re,t 
guaranteed by the Stale ot Loueiahu. 'i^*®?*** g< 
the two classer ia Ibo eame, and subscribers can ta&e 
their choice. 
The Bonds are only in denominations ot $1,000. or 
4.200 each, interest payable .fat,nary and July, at 
the rate ol eight per cent, currency in New fork, or 
seven per cent gold In London, at the option ot the 
holder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can 
be registered, It desired. 
No better security bas been offered 
to investors. The Bonds are largely profitable, 
well as entirely sate. One thousand dollars iuv 
ted in these eight per cent, bonds will give the p 
chaser mors than seventy-seven per cent: gres 
annual Interest than the same amount invested 
the new Government Five Per Cents. 
At the same price,ad 8 per cent currency long bond 
is tar cheaper Uian a 7 per cent, gold one. Calcula- 
ting a return to specie payments in three years, and 
taking the time that the bonds ol the New Oreleans, 
Mobile and Texas Railroad havo to run—43 years— 
we find that by compounding the interest of each, 
every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per rest, 
currency bond at 90 will give a return •( 
94,614 18 HOKE than a 7 per MM. 
gold bond, at the an me price, or ararly 
three timcM the amount of tbe orignal in* 
vestment 
The Bonds are dated May 1,1871. The first con- 
pan will, thtrefore, be a fractional one, running 
from May 1 to July 1. Tbe price is 90 and accrued 
interest at 8 per cent, curreucy from May 1 to date 
ol remittance. 
Subscriptions will be received in Poitiand, by 
WM. E. WOOD, E8Q., 67 Exchange St. 
WeMr®, NW'AW Sr BARRETT, Banker*. 
iw Middle Nt 
H. M. PAW VO*, Broker, .*I*J Exchange at. 
Inlot mat ion concerning the Company and the 
Road, and phamptcts containing map and full de- 
tails ot the enterprise, can be obtained ot the under- 
signed or any ot the Company’s advertised agents. 
W. B. Shattuck, Banker, 
— AND — 
financial Agent, N. O., M- f ^ » 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. 
may31d 3m 
___ 
Government Sale. 
THK undersigned 
will offer tor sale al public auc- 
tion on the premises lit Cornl-h, York County 
Value on the 11 tfc day ol July 1871, at ten o’clock 
a m a tract ot land acquired by the United State 
from’John Jameson, late Additional Paymaster 1 
S. A. and containing eighty-six acies, being the iui 
and homestead ol said Jameson. 
Terms: One-third Cash, balance in one and tw 
years with interest, note and mortgage. 
For tU’ ther p irtii ulars enquire at this office or ol 
Nathan Webb, U S. Attorney. Portland, Maine. 
EVERETT C. HAN FI ELD, 
Solicitor ot the Treasury. 
Washington, D. C., March /5,1871. mr29W1a» m 
To Let. 
AjLEASANT Lodging Rooms at ap22eodtf *8 High Rtroet. 
POETRY. 
Plain Language from Truthful Jane. 
Which 1 wish to repeat. 
Aud my language is lain. 
That in ways ot deceit, 
Aud in tricks that are va!n. 
The “girl ot the period” is lively; 
Which the same I would rise to explain. 
Lilly White wa**he.* name; 
And 1 need not deny, 
lu regard to (he fame. 
Whai (hat name might imply, 
But her cheek* were provohmgly iosy, 
And bewitchiugly peuciled her eye. 
’Twa<* in Ijcnt, week the third, 
With in st penitent skies; 
Which it might be inteired. 
Lilly White was likewise; 
Yet sue hum hugged Johannes, uiy lover, 
In a way 1 shall always despise. 
Which we had a small game, 
Called by some hide ami seek, 
’fwag flirtation. The same 
She thought sinful and week; 
But she smiled as she ogled Johannes, 
With a sudle that was saintly and meek. 
Yet the game it advanced, 
In a way 1 detest; 
And my sorrow enhanced, 
At the state ot John’s vest, 
Which heaved like a wave ot t he ocean. 
When the same has a turbulent breast. 
But the tricks that were played, 
By that gill ot the P. Aud the progress she made 
Was alarming to see. 
Till she twirled on her left forefinger, 
What Johannes had promised to me. 
Ther I looked up at John, 
And he looked not at me; 
And 1 rose with a groan, 
And said, “What do 1 see?” 
We are ruined by harmless flirtations!” 
And I went lor that girl of the P. 
In the scene that ensued 
John, amazed, did not speak; 
For the floor was bestrewed 
In the height ot my pique, 
With the “cards” Lilly White had hail been playing, 
la the gi iR| she thought “sinlul and weak.” 
01 those “exquisite charms,” 
I laid bare in a trice, 
“Padding,” “pauniers,” and “lorms,” 
Of most cunning device. 
And there fell with her tresses so airy, 
Whgt is (request iu hair—“rats ami mice,” 
Which is why I repeat, 
And my language is plain, 
That In ways ot deceit, 
And in tricks that are vain, The “girl ot the period” is lively. Which the same 1 am free to maintain. 
—Cleveland Herald. 
From the Presqne Isle Sunrise. 
Araoaloak Land* and Crop*. 
The new comers to Aroostook during the 
la&t twn vvpplra nrp iinanitnmia in tlioir admi. 
ration of the early vegetation of this vicinity, 
compared with “outside.” This word “out- 
■ide,” as we have olten explained, means 
Maine beyond the Mattawamkeag river 
“Aroostook” means all of Maine this side of 
that river, as “outside” does beyond. They 
all say when they arrive here that the grass, 
grain, and, indeed, every growing crop is larg- 
er here than there. This year grass es- 
pecially is said to be very small and back- 
ward in the western part of the State, whilst 
here it was never better nor larger. The win- 
ter here was unusually severe, yet no more so 
than in Kennebec, at Augusta, where we were 
for.two months. There was to he sure more 
snow to lay here than there, but this is not 
regarded as undesiiable, because by it the 
ground is protected from severe freezing, the 
grass roots preserved in a healthy state, and 
ready to grow at once the first warm day of 
spring. The ground remained covered with 
snow rather later than usual Ibis spring, on 
account of the long term of cloudy weather we 
had the last of April aud far into May. The 
weather, although wet was not cold, aud the 
roots oi everything in the ground were swell- 
ing with sap, throwing out shoots, ready to 
spring into luxuriant verdure in a day almost 
alter the covering of snow was cone. Six 
weeks ago last Saturday, Snnday and Monday 
we hao a heavy fall ol snow, probably a foot or 
a toot and a half, il none had melted. At 
that time there was any amount of winter 
snow in the woods which did not finally all 
disappear until two weeks alter wards. This 
snow, however, did not very materially inter- 
fere witn the work of our farmers. It was 
soon gone and as there was no frost in the 
ground, in two days they were plowing aud 
sowing. In three weeks after this fall of snow 
our earliest field flowers, the dandelion, cover- 
ed onr fields and pastures with then- golden 
glory, a perfect carpet of vellow was every 
where spread out- These have already ma' tured, perfectly ripened, and their millions of 
seeds on leathery wings have been sown by the breeze for a crop next. year. The yellow 
blossoms ot the dandelion have nearly all dis- 
appeared and in many fields and past ures the 
Stlendid aud beautiful buttercup is in full oom, stsudiug two, aud two and a half feet 
high. 
The grass crop promises to be the largest 
ever known here. We measured yesterday the grass in a field which was last year in 
oats, and found it full two feet high on an av- 
erage, and very thick, the clover blossoms in 
a state of forwardness. We have potatoes in 
our garden the tops a foot in height, and in 
many ol the hills covering a space of a foot in 
diameter. We have peas in blossom and the 
vines two feet in length; beans which stand 
six Indies high, and a turnip set tor seed the 
stalk of which is five feet high and in full bloom. We name these, not because there 
may not be other specimens of early vegeta- bles equally as large or larger, but to show to 
those who have not been in Aroostook the 
character of our seasons and the tertility ol 
onr soil. Two or three weeks more will bring the products of onr fields and gardens to such 
a Btate of forwardness as will astonish all un- 
acquainted with the process of growing crops here. There is no such thing as fail in the 
crops in some eighteen or twenty towns and 
townships in this vicinity. If the seed is in 
the ground it will grow and produce a crop. With the exception of small tracts ot black 
mud swamps (which when drained are the 
Awuoab ouii m me worm,; me jami is ail ol 
the same quality. There is no difference in 
the soil. The ridges are alike. It is useless 
to ask wdere the best land is, for there is no 
beat to it. The land iu Fort Fairfield, Eas- 
ton, Mars Hill, Presque Isle, Chapman, 
Washburn, Perham, Woodland, Lyndon and New Sweden, and all the intervening towns and plantations is the same. It all has a sub- 
stratum of argillaceous slate which is con- 
stantly decomposing by the action of the air, heat, frost and water, forming new soil of the 
same kind that the surface now is, the rich- est and productive in the world. It can never 
wear out because it is being constantly re- plenished by new, There is no such thing as having a run down” or “worn out” farm in this vicinity, in auy other sence than having the fences deoay and the fields grow up to weeds and bushes. One of our best farmers 
was asked in our hearing by a new comer, if the land here would make good oldiarms?” His reply was, “I have been ou my farm for 27 years, and it produces just as good crops 
now as it did the firs* year I was on it. I have land which I lmTC*fculnVateil for twenty 
years and have nc^fcr manured it, and it grew last year a ton and a Mtlf of hay to the acre.” 
We have been in tM> towBfen years and have never known a dromb^oitli (mention- 
ing as producing an injflry to.-t*e crops. The hardest we ever had was last^rar and <bere 
were never better crops thnifftst ye;*. Dur- ing all of last July theie waTue rain and the 
top of the ground became very dry, yet it was 
astonishing how everything grew. The top the ground was damp every morning, 
.l,he sky was dry and brassy for weeks, the philosophy of it is probably this: The surface soil is mellow and light. It rests on a 
ledge of argillaceous slate which is saturated 
with wdter, and all the crevices are filled in a 
wet tune. It is probable that there are reser- 
voirs holding water constantly on the top of the ledge. When the dry and hot season 
comes this water is constantly working up through the surface soil, and the roots of the 
plants are forcing themselves down to reach the water, and thus a supply of moisture is 
kept up until Heaven is pleased to replenish the surface with rain. Something of this kind is probably the reason why our crops are 
never injured by drouth. We have been ac- 
quainted all over Maine. We have seen 
something of the land from Maine to Caro- 
lina. We.have never seen land which iu our 
estimation, taking all in all, is superior fo the land of Aroostook. Nor do we know of a 
better place to live in than Aroostook. When we can have a railroad so that we can have a connection with the “outside” world 
we will not swap Aroostook for any place this Bide ot Heaven. * r 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., N. Y. 
mOMT *»KR|fBCT, 
Natural,Artificial help to the i,„ 
'I%ey are ground under **er kl{0l* from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted tl*^I,*fervw derive their name, “Diamond,” on PL 
hardness and brilliancy. *ou,,t of tbei 
The Scientific Principle on which tlicv urfi 8trucked brings the core or centre of the feus direct" 
x *n front of the eye. producing a clear and distinct a® ,M the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
.Juai,«.JL11 !,leasanf sensations, such as glimmering 
“hers in!u^ ° &c- 10 »« 
the hest^uuantI>le manner. In frames ol ole y 0< »H materials used for that pur- 
Their finish and durability cannot besurpae- 
trad1m™V ■’ » 
><• A. MKHKII,i& Co.', 
Jewelers and Ootlcians _ *3® Middle Street, 
land, Me., from' whom 'ihll ££ onfall ,n,r ?ort 
THE 
University Medicines! 
Grea'-est Success of the Age- 
<• 
26,893 Cures 
In Eight Months 
Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases’ Consumption, Kidney 
Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rlieuma- 
; tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia* Liver Dis- 
eases, Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deatuess, Nervous- 
ness, St, Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak- 
ness, Fpiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers 
Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain on the System. 
The New York University Branch, 
250 Congress Street, 
TTnder Congress Hall 
PE LEO STAPLES. 
A front for the Slate of Maine and 
New Brunswick. 
CST*Agents wanted in every town in tho State. 
It h is been about one year since the Uuiversity Medicine was introduced imo this State. Notwith- 
standing the strong opposition from the profession 
and their particular tiiends, the sales have increased 
from notbiug until they have reached $500 t er day. 
Hum! reds ot certificates cau be produced it neces- 
sary, ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many 
who were considered incurable are now enjoying 
perfect health. 
CATARRH (the motheroi consumption.) 8crofula, Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto con- 
sidered incurable, readily yield uader treatment ot 
the University Medicines. 
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect, suc- 
cess. Having treated over two hundred cases with- 
in the last three months, I consider it sate to war- 
lant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hun- 
dred, without cauterization or the least exposure. 
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of humanity on the face ot the Globe. How many be- 
wail the loss of precious vitality without having ihe slightest idea ot ihe cause, their manhood in dailey vanishing ami they are gliding into a stated hope- less decay. I have treated over five hundred cases 
ol this malady within six months with the Univer- 
sity Medicines with perfect success. 
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or 
send and get a hook (free), wherein they will find 
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies. 
Address PELEG STAPLES, 
250 Congress St., Portland, Me, 
€’ertilleateM of Caret*. 
I have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime 
and Neuialgia, in the head for seven years, aud have 
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York 
without any benefit whatever. 1 h*ve taken six 
bottles ol the cancer plant and one and onc-haltot 
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other 
kinds and 1 now leel better than J ever was before 
in my life. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I teel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight, but can say I never left so young to my knowledge 
In my lile. 
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be esti- 
mated in words or money. 
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me. 
Canes Treated by Letter. 
Dr. Staples:—One bottle of your extract ot Can 
cer Plant cured my little boy ol Scrofula ot 15 
mouths standing. If l should write all day I could 
not give a lull idea of his sufferings We employed five pbjsicians without reliet. His sores are ail 
healed and he appears perfectly well. We think it 
is a wonderful cure. Several ot our friends are tak- 
ing the medicine with good success. 
| MRS, WM. J. LEWIS. Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870. 
SOUTH Paris, Feb. 2.1871. 
Db. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine I got at 
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is 
all you recommend it to be. 
You. may make any use ot the above you think 
proper. Yours truly, 
! SETH MORSE. 
The above case has been treated for the past lour 
years by different physicians tor cancer. 
A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled 
with a bad Scrofula Humor all my lile. A tearful 
sore broke out on my neck. For six months I was 
under treatment of the best medical advicers I could 
find in Portland, but all the time grew worse; my appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated 
that I could walk but a short distance without help. In this condition I commenced taking the Universi- 
ty Medicine. In one week my appetite was good and the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanish- 
ed. In two months my sore was healed. I have 
since gained fifty pounds in weightand am now every 
way well. 
HENRY D TODD, Toiman Court. 
auiuauu, Uii 11. 6VI U, JOI I, 
About a year ago. I was so badly affected with 
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could 
scarcely attend to my business. I took a lew bottles 
ol University Medicine, and have been well up to tbe present time. CHAS, E. DUTTON, Store 312 Congress S'., Portland. 
I was afflicted with sciatica lor three months most 
ol the time so badly that I could not pull off or put 
on my boots and stockings, and in order to pick up anything Irom Ibe door had to get down on my 
knees, and then could not lilt five pounds In that 
position. By using the University Medicines I was 
cured, O.O. NEWHALL, 
Firm Uosse, Newhall & Co., Printeis, 
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P, O. 
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870. 
This may certify that I had been suffering with tbe “Rhumath-nr’ lor five months, and at that time 
it seized my right hfn and leg, down to the loot. This the physicians called “Sciatic.” 1 tried many kiuds of highly recommended medicines which 1 
took tor the blood. Still I got no reliel lor seven 
months more, all tbe time doing my best, with as good advisers as we have in our city. Finally 1 call- 
ed.at the New York University Branch, and the pro* prietor said he could help me. So 1 commenced or» 
his medicine, and in lour weeks I thought 1 telt re- lief. and in ei^ht weeks I was able to leavo my cane at home, and have been well up to this time, three 
months have passed. DAVjD KEASIER. 
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870. 
Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18, 1870. 
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir;--Without solicitation on 
the part of auy person, I, oi mv own free will and 
accord give testimony to the virtue ol your medi- 
cine. 
I have suffered extremely wllhthe Bleeding Piles 
and Catarrh lor ten years. My memory, sight and 
hearing were failing irom the effect ol them. I felt 
last spring that I must resign my calling. 
I have taken two bottles of the “Pile Extract two otihe“E .-tract, of Cancer Plant” and ono bot- tle ol “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders lor 
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though I have lound 
a sure cure at last. 
Yours Truly, JOHN COLLINS, 
Pastor ot the M. E. Church. Gorham, Me. 
As certain individuals have reported tha the 
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as 
ever, 1 wish to say, at the time 1 gave the above cer- 
tificate, tbe story was not ha«f told. In addition to 
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores. I am now well and icel at least twenty years young- 
er than I did before taking tbe remedies. 
My advice to tbe afflicted is to give the medicine a 
trial and not to be deterred by tbe cry ol huiibug. Itcuiedmc, it has cured many others. I believe tbe extract of cancer plant will enre any blood dis- 
ease in existence. 
Juno 7, 1870. 
I bad the Catarrh to bad lor seven years that my head became contused and painful, l was obliged to get up several times in tbe night to keep Iron* choking. I employed some of the nest physicians in the counlry without benefit. I was per/e. tlv cured wl*“ ‘Je.UnjversUy Medicines in three weeks. A. M. MORG AN, 224 Cumberland St. Portland. 
FebruarV>>8^870.:>r"*n<‘ * 0dKc,,8burg Kallroad. 
Since glvlng’the above cerlitlote, 1 have been per- fectly tree Irom Catarrh, through 1 have been contin- ually exposed to wet and colds. 
June 10, 1870, A. M. MORGAN. 
I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic Rheumatism. I liavo spent hundreds otdollaislor 
medical treatment without heneflr, Ten days ago, < I commenced taking the University Mediciues, and I can truly say. it lias been more benefit to me tli in 
business is 137 Pearl street. X shall be pleased to 
answer all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
For three years 1 was badly afflicted with Asthma, Catarrh, and a tearful consumptive conglt. | 1 was perfectly cured with the University Medi- cines In six weeks. For the past two months I have been continually exposed to wet ami cold, without the least return of symptoms of the above diseases 
OAPT. A. CLEAVES. 
Cape. Elizabeth, June 3,1870. 
For titty years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula. 
Some fifteen years ago a leartul ulcer broke out on 
my leg. Three months ago it had extended tr im 
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not 
move witm,ut great pain. In tliiB condition I com- 
menced taking the University Medicine, At first It drove out a fearful humor till over me. * 
In a lew days the humor began to subside, and the * 
■nop/ is now healed and 1 itel like a new being. ELIZ1BEIH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Obestnut-st. Portland, Aug. 30. 
For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrol- 
Jila and Salt R'.emu, (or Tetter.) Have paid out. 18 «f dollars, and been treated bv several 
wask. 
* Physicians without benefit. Some four 
iclnelae?’■commenced using the University Med- I 
ered wlthVhe t,,u« my forehead and bead were cov- 
foneue wasZ" an.d set*1'11™ ot the skin; also my 
free ironi alI tlio" '! smali ulcers. Iam to-day 
recommend tbese*™?^ tloul,Ics, and can heartily uc  ,„c,|lcinMtotbeafflc(el| J L 
Portland, Jan.24,m?.SEY> *7 Clles,nut street- P 
I guarantee the above certificates to be vemiine I will lorteit $1000 to any one that will find them otherwise. 
Persons having doubts will )>lfase ad (Irma 
parties «p2W2t»,*S^y£ ,! 
—■—_..- 
■ ■ 
MEDICAL. 
_ 
For Purifying the Blood. 
1 positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion. Bilious Comp a ut*. ami all diseases 
having their or gin in an impure slate 
ol the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 50 CENTS. 
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co, 
Wholesale Agents. 
May G-dlv 
J. B. aiGHJBR: 
OAH Ai* BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
So. J 72 Cumberland afreet. 
tJtrHKnE t, cm be ooas-.itei! iru.tel,, tea er!i Tf the uunoBt confidence by the afflicted, a* 
koan daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9P. M. 
Dr. v MdrwMC those who are a altering under tht 
ifflictw* of irivate diseases, whetliev arising frost 
Unpum eonneotion or the terrible rice ol solf-abuee. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o1 
Ihe medical profession, be feel,? warranted In Gtajj- 
Lt/KMM O^KK TH UA, C A*k«, whether of loaf 
Handing or recently controctod, entirely removing t'hi 
lregs of disease from the system, and i.'aklnj a per* 
root and cieitWAiM i>!T ounc. 
Be would call the attention of the articled to the 
act of hi* long-standing and well-earned reputation 
undfMnk eu*F«ient wrorancs o* fits skill end cne 
;6flfl. 
x » e<isp to t>~* ?akU«. 
Avery intelligent anr tfeinkiti* person must know 
hat remedies banded out for general use should here 
Iheir offieacy established by well tested e^i^rienc- in 
ihe hands ol a regularly educated physician, whose 
pr5|^rab>r> studies tit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; ye! the country Is flooded with poor nostrums 
ind cure-ails, par?*::? ig to te the beef j>. the wi r'd, 
which are not esi’1 seless, but always Injurious, 
rhe onfi rtunate at**"* t be r abtiooi.a % ic selecting 
hi* physician, as it 1* a lamentable yet ir^joatrovert1- 
M* fact, that man v syphilitic patients are made silt* 
»rable with rain -d const! rati on* by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physician* in general practice; for 
S is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrs- hers, that the study and management ol these come 
lUintf* should engro33 tba whole time or tkoee who 
would be competent and successful 1st their treat* 
mentaud cure. The inexperienced general praett* j 
tinner, having neirfc :t opportunity nor time to m?.k- 
himseit acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one System A treatment, in most eases mat- 
ing an fr.discrlmlnate osecltha: activate 2 »od dan- 
gerous weapon, tie BCsrcuiy. 
who Late commuted an excess w any iud 
he Ler It be the solitary vice of youth, or tbs tiny- 
ng nbake ol misplaced confidence in maturer y*»ers. 
ees* fob ajs ajrc’DoTB ih exittos. 
Ihe reins and Aches, am) Lassitude and Nervottf 
Prostration th£t may tollow Impure Coition- 
e»e the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not nait tor the consummation that is sore to fol- 
low; do not waH for Unsightly Ulfiera, for 
Disabled Tjixobs, for Ivoesof Beauty 
and Complexion* 
R««'BftRr Itf&**-&&'** t.%■■■ ^‘ersilfyso Vhi* 
fcy tafcaser ! 
Young men troubled w«th emissions In sleep,-a 
SO!nplaint generally tbn i?eult of a bad habit In 
rout fn—treated scientist My and e •-, erreo t c?re war- 
ranted ox no charge made. 
Hardly » day passes but w« *te cot suited by one of 
tn >re young men with the above ilsease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated at» though they had 
Ihe consumption, and by their friend* are supposed te 
have it. All such case? yfold to the proper %cd only 
sorrect oourae of treatment, and !c a short time are 
made to ftlol^e to perfect health* 
*<*»; IS-v*.. 
Yhero ar6 many men oi the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evtcnations from ttobladj 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient "annot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy waiineat wi) 1 often he 
round,and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milfc- 
lah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty. 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
ffBOONl* 8TAGCOF0XWJNA.I/ Vfc* &KVS« 
jf can warrant a perfect ture m eucli cages and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Pt., 
esn do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial 
Will be fore? aided immeo ateJv, 
JAll correspondence strict!y confidential am* will 
is returned, if d*atr*1, 
Addreas: DK. J. H. H COW **, 
172 Cuuibei land St., Toil la ml. 
JF* Bend a Stamp for Circular, 
Slectic Mtilicui infirmaryt 
'SO ’CHS lulDIBg, 
DH. HUUUSfi particularly Invites ail Ladles, wb need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, Ko. 1 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for that 
aspecial aecoramelation. 
Dr. H.’a Electic Renovating Medicines ais unriva- 
led in efficacy anil superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
Mr tain of producing relief m a short time. 
LADIES will rtnd it invaluable in all cases of ob 
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried in 
▼ain. It is purely veget able, containing nothing in the least injurious to the ttealth, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all time*. 
Sent to bu part of the country, with full directions, 
by addresr’ug DB. HUOKE3. 
anl lSG5d&w Ko. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland 
Hieskell’s Magic Salve 
LUKES 
Tetter I Tetter ! Tetter ! 
ITCH ! ITCH! ITCH ! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns, 
Salt Rlieum, Chill Blaine, Scalds,Pimples, Blotches, Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup- 
tions of the Skin. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists and country stores. 
F. B. HE1SKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty & Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street. 
de3-ly 
SMOLANDER’S 
EXTRACT 
BUCHU 
Tlie great Diuretic 
Compoiiud. 
s a sure, quick retnedv for all diseases of the Uri- 
nary Organs, existing either in male or female, a 
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kid- 
neys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder. Gravel. Diabe- 
tes,Reddish Sediment looking like brick dust .Deposit in Urine, Diseases of Prostrate Mucous and Invol- 
untary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incon- 
tinence ot Urine from a loss of toue in the pait*» con- cerned in its evacuation. Thick, Cloudy Urine, Mor- bad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Clnonic 
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies ot tlie 
Urino- Genital Organs, Whiles, Dropsv, Indigestion, Dvspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan- 
eous Affections, etc. 
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be relied upon in all cases ot great nervous exhaustion, vyith all its train ot alatniing symptoms, tol'owing tr. in the abuse ot Nature’s lavs! or youthful excess- 
es and indiscretions in either sex, as Palpitation ot Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disincli- nation of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and De- pressed in Spirits, Weak and Pcevith in Temper, t lie 
once vigorous mind becoming feeble and vacillating, 
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of Solitude; in fact, a general prostr diou ol the whole 
system. 
The constitution brought to this condition requires the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to 
that condition ol health that is requisite lor all func- tions to be natural. 
SMOLANDER’S EXT, BUCHU will restore to that healthy condition. 
VST SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is put up in A large bottle ot a supenor quality, and at a less 
price than any other in the market 
Price, $1; 6 bottle*, $5. Sold by all Drug- gists and Dealers in Medicine evert where, 
my 18 t,t,8&w3in 
ATWOOD^ 
uinineT nicBitters 
I he best Aromatic Tonic in 
USE FOR 
Dyapepaia, Jaundice and 
rVcrvoiiM Debility, 
_. Ami all diseases arising from a Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLE- 
FIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drug- 
iuy18tts&w3m 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
FASTENED WITH 
Cable Screw Wire 
Are now inking ilie lead ol all other kinds. Their 
ixceeding Pliability, Durability and Econo- 
tty* and Iheir Water-proof Qnuliticw* have 
lommended them toilie use ol'Sportsraen, Base Ball 
’layers, and the Government, as well as to the geu- 
ral public. 
Ask your dealer lor a pair. 
Hold Everywhere. 
iuayJ9-d7w 
Concrete Pavement S 
Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
OR DERM LEFT ATf 
n UNION or 6 SOUTH) St*. 
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
‘ld:i__ 3nl 
Great Reduction 
1 prices ol densing and repairing clothing, lower 
lan ever. I shall cleans* 
Coats lor $1.00 
Pants for 75 and 50cts. Vest lor 37 i« 
&«lies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual romptness. Second-hand loth mg tor sale at lair 
federal Street, l,,Tl25 WILUA M CROWN. 
Bv Johnson. 
»,,j«sler of accounts, a »mce ot .Joseph H. Webster, tns. Agt., €8 Mid 
nu20dtt 
iiW..—. i..— i. in—m+mrnmmmmmt— 
HOTELS. 
Augusta House ! 
State St., Augusta, Maine. 
Large and First-Class in all its appointments. Most 
desirably located. Quiet aud comfortable, 
tree from all dust and contusion ot 
tlie trains. 
Reccutly Refitted and Improved Through- 
out. 
Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office in the Building. 
KV~Chnrges moderate. 
II. BAKER, PROPRIETOR. 
may 12'13m 
Craw ford House 
White Mountain fiotch. 
Better Sited and conditioned than before. This 
l.imous Aloun'ain resort is now 0|ien for the seasou. 
jun!7 3m FRENCH, COX & CO. 
Sea Side Resort! 
Summer Retreat 1 
Ocean Side of Peaka’ Inland 
I HENRY M. BRACKETT. Propiietor. 
Open lor genteel Boarders three miles Irom Port- 
and. Me., within a lew rods ot the ocean, with good 
priAiledges tor fishing, bathing and boating. Two 
Steamers leave Custom (louso Wharf eight times a 
day tor the Island. junlD 2m 
Atlantic House! 
SC A ft BORO BEACH, 
^ 
tJP* P. O. Address Oak Hill, Maine. 
This favorire Sea-Side resort will be open 
lor the season of 1871,Thursday. Jane 15tli. 
W. H. Of I \ NI *50 \, Proprietor. 
i&r This house is positively closed to transient 
visitors upon tlie Sabbath. Jel4 U2w 
Rocky Point Hotel. 
RHODE ISLAND. 
— ^ 
SEASON, 1871. 
On the European Plan! 
This well known and popular Summer 
resort, situated on Narragansett Bay, be- 
tween f he cities ot Providence and New- 
port, will be open lor the reception ot 
iGuests July 1st. Booms at reasonable 
ratts. A tirst-class Restaurant attached. 
Table d’hote lor children and servauts. For further 
information address 
Ij. H. HUMPHREYS, 
je!2 d2w City Hotel Providence, R. I. 
UNION HOTEL, 
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET, 
I'oiiIhimI, Maine, 
On llie European and American Plan. Regular Fare 91.50 per day. Lodging 75 aud 50 cents. 
iip4dtf _By 1,. B. F. ZITKOY. 
Ocean Mouse. 
On and alter 
Thursday, June 1st, 
n he Ocean House will be open, (Sundays 
[excepted) (or the season. 
J. CHAMBERLAIN, 
may 30-dtf Proprietor. 
H FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
AT- 
“ltENDALL’8 MILLS, 
BY UANUAI.I. AADBEWN, 
Lnte ofllie Gardiner Hotel,ll.o Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
KE^A good Livery Stable is conuected with the 
Heme. _mrfrhitt 
PRICES RED UCED l 
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871: 
10 lbs. a day, Irorn May 15tli to Oct. 15th, $5 0( 15 « ,< 7 0( 
20 ** « « it ^ 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET. 
A Full Supply ! 
Guaranteed to all Customers the Entire 
Season. 
D. W. CLARK, 
Office .TJ Exchange Street. 
Portland, May 1,1871._ mayltt 
J\ E W 
ICE COMPANY. 
Office No. 14 Cross Street. 
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES RE- 
DUCED. 
SEASON BATES, 1871. 
May 15th to October 15th. 
10 lbs. Daily,.$5 0< 
15 lbs, do. 7 0( 
20 lbs. o... 9 0( 
^“Customers furnished earlier or later thau above 
pro rata. 
QUALITY OF ICE SUPEBIOB. 
And a CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE 
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge. 
MONTHI.V KATES.' 
10 lbs. Daily,.$1 2f 
15 lbs. do. 17; 
20 lbs. o.’* 2 2; 
J. H. Leaviti, B. B. Burnham & Co, 
jrurtianu, April zoiDt 1871. my5tf 
BONDS. 
F O R JS A I'. ]B3 
State ol Maine 6's 
Bath City 6’s. 
St. Louis County 7’s 
Portland & .Rochester It. R. 7’s 
Poriland at Ogdensburg R. R. 
Gold 6’s 
European AN. American R. R. 
Gold 6’s 
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold 7’s 
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s 
WANTED 
State ot Maine Bonds. 
Bank Stocks. 
•- BV- 
n. or. pay s o y, 
BANKER AND BROKER 
i>,(1_82 Exchange St., Portland. 
IK YOU WANT TO FIT a”” 
Difficult Foot! 
GO TO 
Palmer’s, 132 Middle St 
Bimt^jmt the°w?d^l/mul lenglV'/hat wil/be eavyaiuj grareinl, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a tier feet fltting hoot. aii28tif 1 
SC R E E NS. 
Belore ordering your window screens lor summer 
use. be sure aud examine 
THE IMPROVED 
Window Extension Screen, 
PATENTED Jilll. 4lll, 1870. 
This is the most perfect and convenient arrange- ment lor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever inveiit- 
toryof 
C1*n be 9eC" at U“> Window Shade Matrafac- 
E. M, GAMMON# CO., 
no. a free nt.,block, Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders may ha 
-- -uu3-2m' 
R E M O V A iTl 
C. U. Malioney, 
Clo hts Cleaning, Dyeing anil Hep-tiring, 
nas removed to the corner ot Fore and Exchamrn streets, over B. F. Fogg’s shoe store, where wifli increased accommotlations, he will bo able lo 6 * 
Clean, Dye and Repair Clothing, 
In the nentast ami best stylo. Uoods ot all dcscriu- ttoiiil'ed1" flrst-ciass shape. Satisfaction gitaran- 
Orders taken lor carpets to he sliaken or cleaned _ Windows cleaned, &c! Families supplied wMi ^ v,mis. Persons in want ot 'Tmbloyniem would do well to call at this office. jel9-dlni 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay. *c„ having tried in vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means of sell-cure, which he will send Ireo to i f ledow 
New'Addres8- d* B. TUTTI.R, 78 Nassau-,*. ew York. dc2t-6m 
MISCELLANEOIJ S. 
CARD 
Having become satisfied alter thorough investiga- 
tion, that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manu- 
factured, is one o I the best ol all the substitutes tor 
curled hair, for many if not most uses in upholstery, 
we have accepted the Agency ol it, ami intend to 
make it hereafter a speciality in our business. The 
objections which have been made to it amt which it 
is well known we ourselves have thought were well 
foumled, we have ascertained cannot be uiged 
against the article as now perfected, The process of 
manutacture has been entirely remodeled under the 
advice and suprinlendence ol one ot the most emi- 
nent chemists ot New Englind. New chemical and 
mechanical aiyaliuncits have been introduced in 
cleansing etude Sponge, and in charging it with 
glycerine with such entire success, that Elastic 
Sponge may now be said to be chemically pure. 
There is absolutely nothing in it but tho clean fibre 
ot Sponge and chemically pure glycerine. 
The objections to Elastic Sponge being thus re- 
moved there remain its undisputed merits which 
certainly entitles it to be considered one ot the m st 
valuable as it is one ot the most curious and inter- 
esting of late discoveries. Chief among these mer- 
ritsis, that it is proof against moths.—the great 
scourge ot the business,—and against all other in- 
sects. Then its elasticicy is permanent, based as it 
is upon the non-evapornble property of glycerine 
and the indestructibility ol sponge fibre. We have 
always been satisfied upon these two points which 
are the essential requisites in such materials. The 
evidence is now equally clear that it is wholesome 
ai d sweet. It is certainly light ami sott, easy to 
manipulate, and cheap enough tor all except the 
lowest class of goods. For the cushioning ot Chur- 
ches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations, 
Omnibusses, Carriages, Steam and Horse < ars and 
the like, it will probably be found, everything con- 
sidered, the best article in use; tor all uses, and es- 
pecially for Bedding, we are now prepared to rec- 
ommend the public to give it a fair trial as we our- 
selves intend to do. We are ready also to answer in- 
quiries, make estimates and take orders tor every 
description ot work in Sponge as well as to supply 
the trade the article in bales. 
HALEY, MORSE & CO., 
411 Washington St., Boston. 
Sole Agents lor New England. 
jun5 t4w 
Cough, Cough, Cough l 
Why will you Cough when j'ou can be so easily re- 
lieved by using 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse 
ness, Catarrh and ad Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat 
Him niuiii uiiu x ui'cs. 
From the great numlrer of Testimonials as to the 
efficiency of this invaluable medicine the following 
is selected. 
47 Wahpanseli Ave., Chicago, III., dan. 14,1871.| 
“For tho last ten 3ears I have been a great suffer- 
er lrom frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and 
have never found anything to relieve me from these 
attacks until 1 tried Dr.,Well*s Carbolic Tablets.” 
Elizabeth T. Root. 
P A TTTTmVT Don,t ,et worthless articles be UdU JL J.UI1 • palmed off on you, he sure you 
get only Well’s Carboli Tablets. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Pori laud, Me. 
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent 
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 els. a box. 
jui)5tiw r 
THEA-NECTAR 
Isa Pure Black Tea will 
Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to snit ail tastes. 
For sale everywhere, and toi 
sale wholesale only by the 
Great Atlantic & Pucifit 
TEA CO. 
P.O box 55l'6. P Cburcb-Pt.,N.Y 
83§T~Seud for Thea Nectar Cir 
cular. 
jun4t4w 
buy Tin 
MAGIC GARTER 
Trade supplied by 
H. H. BRA! NERI), Sole Ageut, 
my31|4w 89 Franklin St., Boston, Mass. 
A Live Local A gent Wanted 
In every town throughout New England; good wag 
es and no risk. Address Eureka Rubber Co.,N< 
687J Washington Street, Boston, Mass. juu714w 
THIS IS NO HUMBUG! QC By sending 00 CENTS with ag« 
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by ri 
turn mail, a correct picture ol yrur luture husban 
or wife, with name and date cl marriage. Adores 
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonville, N. Y. 
jun7t4 
Produces th^ finest Cookery known to" 
Science; makes all articles more tender, 
llfl-bt and delioious; bslyvji one-third the 
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al- 5E 
ways reliable; full weight; best in use. 
GOLD MEDAL SALE2ATTO. =s 
The Universal choice of tho best House- *■* 
wives in America; stands without a rival £ for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine CS. 
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. ~ 
Agnus wanuM! lor me 
History of the War in 
Europe. 
It contains over lOO fine engravings of Batt 
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the on] 
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ot that grej 
conflict. 
Published in both English and German. 
CA T7nPT/"'h\T Interior histories are bein ■* U A -Iv-Ji-V fJ.*culated. See that tl 
book you buy contains lOO tino engravings an 
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and 
full description of the work. Address, NAT’ 
PUBLISH ING CO., Phil, Pa. j«inelf4w 
Manhood. 154th Edition 
COBBECTED AND REVISIT BY THE AUTHOR, E. D 
F. CURTIS. Doctor ot Medicine, Member ol the 
Royal College ol Surgeons, England ; Licen- tiate oi the College ol Physicians, Edin- 
burg; Honorary member FaoulicdeMedicine, Parh- 
&e.. &c., &c., 
AM F DIC A L ESSAY on the cause and enre < premature decline in Man showing how lieallI 
is lbst and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis t the impediments to marriage, llie treatment of Nei 
vous and Physical debility, Sterility, Arc., wlietbe 
brought oil by early abuse or excess, t nd the. renii 
dies therefor—the result ot 20 years successful prat 
tice. 
Price 50 cents l)y mail. Address the Author Di 
Curtis, 9 Tremont Place, Boston, Mass. 
jun7t4w 
Climates for Invalid) 
A new. carefully prepared, and reliable guide t all who need a change ol air, climate, scenery, o who wish to And where are (lie most healthlul p'ac es for health or homes. By Ledvard Bill. Pile $125 by mail. Book sellers have it. Send for dc 
scriptive book circular. WOOD & HOLBROOK, 1 Laight St., New York. jui)21t4w 
*HQ7R ^ MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Fe WO I \J male Agents— Horse and outfit lurnishet 
Address* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me. 
| Jun7f4w 
jun 5f4w 
jurubeba 
What i. it 9 
It is a sure and pcrlect remedy f->rall discapes ol til 
LI Mil AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT O, 
OtS I RUi TlON ON INTESTINES. URINARi 
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV 
tRT> ORA WANT OF BLOOD, IN TERM 11 
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. 1NELAM 
MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG 
GJSU CIR< UI.ATION OF TIIE BLOOD. Alls 
CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE,iSCROEULA 
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE 4- FEVER OR TBEIl 
CONCOMITANTS 
]>R. Wells Laving become aware ol ILoextranr 
dinary medicinal properties ol the South America! 
Plant, called 
JURUREBA, 
sent a special commission to that country lo proeur 
it in its native puiily,and having i.>and its wonder 
till curative properties to even exceed the antieipa 
ilons formed by its great reputation, has conclude! 
to offer it to the public, and is happy to state that hi 
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply o 
this wonderlul Plant. He has spent much time ex 
periuieuting and investigating as to the most etlicien 
preparation from it, tor popular use, and his fo 
some time used in his own practice with most happ’ 
results the effectual medicine now presented to th* 
public as 
Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba 
and he confidently recommends it to every tamily ai 
a household remedy which should be. freely taken ai 
a Blood Purifier in all derangements ol the sys 
tern and to animate and fortity all weak and Lym 
phatic temperaments. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
Platt St., New York. 
Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular. 
june22t4w 
Two Remarkable Remedies^ 
Flagg’s Instant Relief 
and Flagg’s Cougli Killer. 
Flagg’s Instant Relief used externally always 
cures Headache, Tcothai he, Neuralgia, h’heuma- 
tism. Lame Back, Earache, Sore Tin oat, Sprains 
Chillblains, Cuts, Biuises, Burns, Ac Ac. Umi 
Inteknally will positively cure Diarrhoea, Dysen 
tery, Cramp,Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody i*'lux, 
in a short time. Also certain cure tor Fever and 
Ague in 1 to 3 days. Get, a bottle and s« e whit the 
Pamphlet round the bottle says. Price 50 cents ami 
$ 1.0ft per boUle. 
Flngg’M Cougli Killer beats eveiything foi 
the speedy cure ol Coughs, Bronchitis Asthma, 
Whooping Cough. Croup. Spitting ol Blood, and all 
diseases or the Throat, Chest and Lungs. 
The maivelous cures which have resulted trom us- 
ing Hie above remedies have astonished the people generally, and the physicians in particular. Full directions and instructions in German and English round eiujh bottle; and sold by druggistseveiywhere 
at 50c and $ 1 per bottle. 
Dr. E. H. FLAGG, Sole Proprietor ami Manet’r, 
88 Maiden Lane, New York, 
To whom all orders should be seut. je22$4w 
Teachers or Students 
Wanting Employment, at trom $5<* to $100 pel 
month, should address Z1KGLER A McCURDY, 
jun22f4w 274 Main St., Springfield, Mass 
RAILROADS, | 
Boston & Maine R. R.' 
Summer Arrangement, June, 1871. 
Through l.inr to Bosion. Now York, l.nkc 
lVinuipinrogcr. via Mouth Berwick 
Junction. 
CaegjggJ- Trains leave 1'. S. & P. Station, 
pi>Mtla,‘'1, ,or Bo’ton’t''15,915 AM>3-" 
For tlocheater, Alien Bay.Wollboro.aod Center Bar- 
nor, 6.1ft, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15 
P. M. 
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 A M, 1.30 P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H vKPArC R 
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.’’ 
For Manchester ami Concoid, \ia Iaiwrence 9.15 
A. M. 
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30* 3 45 
6t, P. M. 
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M. 
From Bo>ton tor South Berwick Junction, North 
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.w, Biddetord, Saco, 
Scarl oro, Portland 7.3U, 12 M. 3.00 I*. M. 
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne- 
bunk. Biddetord, Sato, Portland, 7.30. 8.30* 
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 46.00 P M. 
NOTE—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar- 
rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line 
at ll.lo for New York, the South and the West; the 
9.15 A M I rain conuects with the 3PM Springtied 
Rout*and Sound Steamers tor New York and the 
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 1* M train for 
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line. 
{E^*Freight Trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
^Passenger station iu Bostou, Haymarket Square. 
* Fast Express. 
tOu Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only. 
W. MERRITT, Sup’t, 
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent, Bostou 
353 Commercial street, Portland. 
Juno 24. dtt 
EA.STER2ST 
AND 
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Mouriav, June J6th, IM7I. 
BttaMiaj Passenger trains leave Portland daily, SH55H**’or Portsmouth anil Boston, (Sundays 
c** i.w ii. iu.t iw.iu n. m., u» a. iu,, |O.OU J>. 
iu., 13.45 p. iu., 16.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 17.30a. in., 18.40 a. 
m., 112,15 p. m., t3.00 p. m., 16.00 p. in. *8.00 p. in. 
Biddeford lor Portland at 7.30 a. no., returning at 
5.20 p. in. 
Portsmouth tor Portland 110.00 a. in., 110.40 a m., 
12 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. 18.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m. 
The 6.00 p. m.t'ains Irom Portland and Boston 
run via Eastern K. It., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and 
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine It. R. Tuesday’s, 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. 
Freight 'rains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.) 
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. 
tAccommodation iruin. 
§Mait train, 
1 Express. 
F. CHASE, 
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R. 
Juue 26-tf 
Maine Central Railroad 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
HftTRFfiBBP and alter June 5th, next. 1871 pas- Ijjijfr—*"Wwsenger trains will leave Portland, (ttrand 
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M,tor Lewiston and Auburn, 
and on arrival ot trains from Boston, at 1 P. 51., tor 
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhcgan. Belfast, and all inter- 
mediate stations on the line via Lewiston. 
From the PortJaud & Kennebec depot trains tor 
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, will 
leave at 6.15 A. VI., and 5.15 P. M., and for Sbowhe- 
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all 
intermediate stations, at 12.45 P. M.. and the night 
express with Pullman Sleeping jar attached for 
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.. 
or on ariival of train from Boston. 
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) tor Wa- 
terville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston, 
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec 
Depot at 2.30 A, ivi„ 5.00A. M. and 6.15 A. M., for 
Bangor and intermediate stations via Augusta- 
Trainswillbe due in Portland at Grand Trunk 
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor, 1 Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M and 
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta ami 
Bath at 9 A. M., and troin Bangor, Skowhegau, Bel- 
fast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M. 
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping carat 
1 A. M, 
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P.M. (Grand 
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Poriland «V Ken- 
nebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through 
to Maitawainkeag same night. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, A?st. Supt. 
Portland, May 25. jun6tt 
mm TRUftg MILWA? 
OV CANADA. 
Alteration ot Traing. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, June 5, 1871, 
trains will run as follows: 
^Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris 
Bryants Pond, Bethel. .Gorham. Northumberland, 
_ N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for (Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris aud intermediate 
stations at 6.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
q and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Baugor at 
2.50 P M 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M. 
I i&T* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
fcfhe Company are not responelbi© lor baggage to 
; any amount excelling $50 in.value (and that persoc- 
*11 unless notice Is given, am* paid tor at the rat* ol 
1 one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDOES, Managing Direoicr% 
I B, BaILR Y, Local Superintendent. 
[ Portland, Jun. 5th ''71. oc27islw-ostl 
Cortland Jt Ogrdensbtirgr K. 11. 
ON and after Monday, dune 12th, 1871, and until further notice, trains will run between 
Portland and Pryeburg as tollows: 
| Leave Por'land at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M, 
Leave Fryehurg at 6 00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m. 
Stage Connections by 7.30 A. 91. 
At South Windbara tor North Windham, Ray- 
mond, Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily. 
At Fryehurg I or Conway and > ortli Conway, daily. 
I Stage and Steamer. Connections by 1.00 P. 
91. 
At Sebago Lake with Steamer Ori total lor Naples, 
Bridgton, Harrison, Watertord^daily. 
At Steep Falls tor Limingtou and Limerick, daj,ly. 
^ At Eost Baldwin tor Sebago, and South Bridgton, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Baldwin tor Cornish. Porter, Kezar Falls and 
e Freedom, N. H, and tor North and East Par- 
y sonstield, daily. 
1 At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton Centre, 
daily. 
™ At Fryehurg for Conway and North Conwray, East 
e Fryehurg and Lovell, daily, 
i OSF^Stages from the above points connect with the 
12.05 p. m. train from Fryehurg which arrives in 
Portland in season to connect with the 3.30 p. m. 
train fo1 Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by stages and steam- 
er at the Portland station, Ticket office M, C. R. R. 
1 Through tickets tor Boston tor sale at ail principal 
« stations on the line, and bv the conductors on the 
trains. 
Freight trains leave Portland,daily, at 4 P. M. 
Freight trains leave Fryehurg daily, at 5.35 A. M. 
Bgp^Freigbt lor 4 P. M. train must le at Station 
f by 3.00P M, or lay over until next day at owners’ 
risk. 
f je8tfSAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t 
j .'QRTURD£ROCHESTER R.R 
SPRING ARRANGKHKNT, 
°n and after Saturday, Aprill, 18T1, 
S*B®!SVBtI,ain® will run us follow.: 
passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex- ! cepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at 
7.If A. At, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M. 
> Leave Springvale tor Portland and intermediate 
r stations at 9 30, A. M. 
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M„ and 
2 3.40 P. M. 
■ Freight train with passenger car attach* 
> ed leave Springvale for Portland at5.10 A. M. 
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M. 
Stages connect as tollows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle, and Limington, daily. 
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newtielo, Parsons- tield and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
At Center Waterborongh for Limerick, Parsons- 
Held, daily. 
At Springvale for San lord Corner, K. Lebanon (Lit- 
tle River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and 
Rochester. 
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent. 
March 27, 1871. dtf 
Jtteduced Hates. 
, For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco, 
Through Tickets tor sale at RPD|T|'PD 
KATKM, by 
■ W. D. LITTLE ^ IX)., 
j UNION TICKET OFFICE 
1 oedawlwis-tostf 491-2 Exchange street 
; If You are 4*oiiig West 
pr A HID h Rinn ity II 
Safest, Beet arid Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
I From PORTLAND, Tia BOSTON, to all point* Ip 
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, lurnish- 
I eil at the loarrat ratra, with choice ot Route*, at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
Nt». 40 1-2 Exchange Htreet, 
W. D. MTTI.F & 
Mar 24-dtt 
* 
S. MATHIAS, 
Jflereliaut Tailor 
9S EXCHANGE NT. 
The Most Fashionable Goods 
Made up in the bent of style, ut the lowest 
price. 
A CARD.—In returning thanks to my patrons ami 
customers lor the past lour years, I would respect 
lully solicit a continuation of the same at the above 
firm, where I can always he lound and every exer- 
tion on my part shall be used to merit a continua- 
tion ot their patronage. 
may27tjul1 J. F« 8HKLD0H. 
ELIAS UOWE 
Sewing Machines 
AND BU'ITKRICK'S 
Patterns of fiarraents 
PLUMMER* WILDER, 
... 173 Middle St., UpSt&iig. myStf 1 1 
Free to Book Agents, 
We wilt send a handsome Prospectus of our New 
Illustrated Family Cihle containing over 200 fine Scripture Illustrations to nnv Kook Agent, tieeot charge. Address National Publisuing(Jo.. Phil., Pa* 
jun2'f4w 
S5LEJJ1-1_ 
STEAMERS. 
SaCUNARD iJNE 
OE MAIL STEAMERS 
-TOSAll_ 
DIRECT FROM BOM TON 
-FOB- 
QUEENNTOWN AND MCE 
TRIPOLI, Tuesday. June 27. 
ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8. 
SAMARIA. Tuesday, July 18. 
TRIPOLI. Tuesday, Aug. I. 
TAR1FA, Tuesday, Aug. 15. 
Cabin.$80 Gold. 
Steerage.$:ti Cuneney. 
^"P. spengers embark at the Cunard wharf, East 
Boston. 
PROM NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS, 
as tnllow: : 
CHINA. Mhv 31 
SCOTIA.June 7 
Russia:"'.:::::; .i£» 
LlilNA.July 5 
Carrying 
Only Cabin Passengers 
FIRST CABIN 
SingieTicket_$130 (Joi 
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold 
SECOND CABIN. 
SingieTicket_$*0 Gold 
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold 
».»« inursuavs ani jsaf. 
uniats, as follows: 
PARTII [A.May 27 
BA I AVIA.Iune 3 
A TOKINA.June in 
AIIVSSI rtlA.I une17 
t A_el iint-24 
.»i III N I 
BATAVIA.July 8 
Carrying Cabin ami Steerage Passenger' 
FlHST CABIN, 
Ticket. .(MOohi 
Bet urn I io*' Ws.150 Gobi 
HTKKII AO K. 
$30 Currency. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, 
to Boston or New York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to ail parts of the New Eng- 
land States. 
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET 
BOSTON. 
JAMES ALEXANDEB, A||»i, 
OR IN PORTLAND TO 
__ . NcCiOWAN. 
For Halifax^_S ova Scotie. 
WEEKLY LINK. 
W inter A rraiiffemt* nt • 
HlW. ^ The Sfenniatiiiu.ru ASP nr HAR 
* 'TLwT)A\\LOTTA will leave |Uait*» Wliarl fe^y^everv SAIT B P A ¥, at 4 P.9I, 
^■“■““■■■•weather permitting tor Haliiax <ii 
rect, making close conueet lone with the Nova Scoti 
Railway Go., for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow an*} ^lctou, N. S. 
Keturnin* will leave Pryor’e Wliarl. lUlllax, ev- 
ery Tuesday, at 4 p. M., weatlier permit ting. Cabin passage, with State Koorn, sjxp Meals extra. 
For further particulars apply to L. KH-t.imw 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
oct28t* JOHN POKTEODS, Agent. 
v FALL RIVEU LINEt 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Taanton, Fall Hiver and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Dock $4,oG. Biiggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New 
port Kailwav Depot, corner ot South amt Kneeiam) 
streets.dai ly, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4..*10 P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance o« 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston 
at 5 .‘IO P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new an*i magnificent steamers Providence. Cap! 
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simuions.- 
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety 
and comfort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going 
West and South, and convenient to the ('alltoimt 
Steamers. 
<‘T» shipper* of Freight.” this Line, with 
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Hot 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tin tin 
business ol ihe Line), is supplied with tacilities tot 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass* d. Freight always taken at low rates and lor- 
warded with dispatch 
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.801 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about * 
A M. Fieight, leaving New York reaches Boston oi 
the foliowiugday at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at iIk 
company’s office at No 3 Old Stale House, corner o 
Washington and Stale streets.and at Old Colony an 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee 
land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York dally, (’Sundays excop 
®d) from Pie* HO ’North Kim, loot of Chain be- 
st, at 5.410 P VI. 
G*0. Sutvbbicjc, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
JAMES FISK, JR., President 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Karnganseti 
Steamship Co. 
Ncv5 dlyr 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, an* 
the greatest ol all, although not dangeious.yet d wii 
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, lngrow 
ing Nails and other ailments ol the feet are a sourc 
ol great annoyance. In vain yon scrape, cut an 
dig at them, at eveiy changing atmosphere they wii 
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes c 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain 
They torment a person to a grtater degree thau oth 
cr affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chile 
podist hits produced sate and reliable remedies,' Al 
lev i a tor and Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but tev 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe 
riocl ot their life. The disease exists in smali tumor: 
in tbe rectum or about the ai.us, which are divider 
into, first, those which are owing to a distendm 
state of the veins of the part,and second, those wliicl 
present the character of a solid tumor. When tb« 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around I bo anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a* d when no blood appears, blint 
piles; and excessive itching abont. the anus, itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REM EDI FA 
for the*r cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C., 
-Headachk.—Theie is in every class ot socieh 
vast numbers who sutler with Headache Keuralgi: 
from various conses. Over excittmant ot the ner 
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a geu 
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver 
constipation, Arc, In tact there arc nearly as man’ 
causes as auger ars. Dr. .1. Briggs* Allevantor is i 
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kind: 
nt Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderful temedy lias gladdened many a «w 
and weary heart, and is still on its mission of mercy 
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, *f unction of Free am 
Congress 8tS, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middlt 
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348 Congresi- 
st., GK'i. C. FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, 
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, ami 
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H, 
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W 
WHIPPLE & CO. m>17-dly 
$10 From 50Cts 
12 samples sent (postage pai l) for SO cents that re- 
tail readily lor #10. It. L. Wolcolt, 181 Chatham So, 
jun22t4w N Y. 
Reduction of Prices J 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties 
Great Saving to Consumer? 
By Oyltius up flub.. 
OT"Send lor onr new Price List ami a Club lorn 
will accompany It, containing mil directions-mak 
tng a large saving to consumers anil remnueiatlvi 
to club organisers. 
The Great America Tea Compa’y 
•‘II aud .‘Iff Vracy Street, Kcw York. 
P. O. Box 5643._ j n22t4v 
WANTED—AGENTS (* J<» p« r day) to sell tin celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING M A 
CHINE. Has the “under-feed,** makes tin 
“lock 8'ri'fcn,**(alike on both sides,) ami is fulli 
licensed. The best and cheapest tamily Sew in) 
Machine in the market. Address JOHNSON 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chi- 
cago, 111., or Sr. Lonis, Mo. June22l4w 
Ho for Minnesota! 
160 ACRE FARMS FREE! ! 
The Northwestern Colonization and Free Home- 
stead Company, (Chartered bv the State of Minne- 
sota,) furnishes Cheap Rates ot Fare, and Loeatet 
Free Homesteads. Send for Free Phamplets, giving 
History of Minnesota, its Resources, Progress, Fer- 
tility and Ad van‘.ages. Addre.-s E. PAGE DAVIS 
Commissioner ot Immigration for the S ate ot Mm- 
nesota, and General Agent tor the N. W. Col. Co. 
No. 153 Rroadway, N. Y. 
(Active and reliable Agents Wanted in every local 
Hy-)__ juii*23I4w 
WANTED AOENT4 
FOR 
Triumphs of 
Enterprisie. 
Ii Y JAMES PARTOX. 
A New Book, 700 octavo pages, well illustrated 
intensely interesting, and very instructive. Exelu* 
sixe territory given 
Our Terms are the most Liberal. 
Apply to us, and see il they are not. A. S. HAI.E A CO., Hartford, Conn. juu22H w 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
For Cough*, €'ol«l* A Ilonr*ei*e«* 
These Tablets present the Acid in Comb ination 
with other efficient remedies, in a popular form, lor 
the Cure ol all THROAT and UTN(J Diseases, 
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION ot the THROAT 
are immediately relieved, and statements are con- 
stantly being sent to ibt proprietor ot teliet in c .ses 
of Throat difficulties ot years standing. 
n A TTTTnAT ^Vnt ,‘e *,et‘ei ptl by worthless tlAU 11UIN imitations. Oat only Wells Car- 
bolic Tablets. Brice 25 Cents Per Box. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Blatt St., N. Y. Send for Circular. Sole Agent tor the U. S. 
jnn2lt*«r 
Special Notice. 
Atmospheric Remedial Treatment 
IHfi. LELiNl), 
Has Removed to Cahoon Rloci', 
Near City Hall. 
Rooms 5 and 6. je23 tt 
Mass. Institute of Teclinolo«y. 
Ijl ALL Entrance Examination, September 28th.— College graduates adinmitted as regular ste- 
tlents in the protect tonal courses, wi bout a loimal 
examination. For Ca alogues. or examination pa- 
pers ol June 5, apply to Frof. Niimucl Kucc- 
iand, Secretary, Boston, Mass. Je!2 dim 
For Nale 
Second-hand engine and hoii.ek. 
eii- 
gine five horse power, upright tubular bo'ler, 
m complete running order. In use but j1 *'me* 
Apply to the First National Bank, BidaelorW, Me. 
mrlOsnt! 
STEAMERS. 
For the Islands* 
Wl" c°“ 
Peak’s and Cushing's Islands, 
MONDAY .JUNE i2th, 
Running a* follows, until farther notice: 
Leave '-UHtoin Hon*e Wharf, loot ot peari .» ix„ Peak h atnl Cuidiing’i* Island* at f) and 10 1 
and 2 and 3.1-2 P M. z A* 
9.*?MSSptln''’ ,’"an",or Port,an" a‘ 
l.e.ive Cushing's Island, touching at Peak's Island 
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. 51. Iaua 
(^Tickets down and back 25 ets. Children un- der IH years ol age, ball price. j«7dti 
THOM ASTON, ff AbOOHOKO ,p 
l> A MA UI SCO VTA. 
Nl’illJIKK tllll *N«KJfK.\T. 
-v 0,1 As Houon- 
il P """lienhach T. Ah ^i-'s'cr.-Will leave Atlantic Wliarl! ^w^^dy tont.. India St Portland, every -sTrr-, Tuesday, at 7 o'clock A. M Er Thomas to n, touching at St Georg*. 
Every Thursday, at 6 o’cl. ck A. \l., for Waldobo- 
boro, touching at Booth bay and Round Pond and 
every Saturday, at 7 A. M., lor Damariscetfa, touch- ing at Booth bay and Hodgdon’g Mill*. 
Re urning, will leave lnm.aris. oii A every Monday 
nj & o'clock A. M., or on the arrival of Stage from Roakland; Thoma«t..n every Wednesday at 
I in, iT?* (V V1 Waldoboro every Friday at C o’- 
nertinK*«diV> af intermediate landings con- * 
the Boston an r'v^*0" Boa,s al 1>,,r,lan|l. “tid with 
ino in Portland 
a"‘‘ *'M,®ro Railroads, arriy- itfternoo,^ train toMWacon'* *otak® 
Through Tickets sold at the offices ol the Be .Son aud Maine and Raster,, Railroads? »„, „ Boston Boats Freight received after one o^hVk on tlsvs previons to sailing. 0,1
Freight aud passengers taken as low as bv an. 
other route. J J 
Inquire ol HA RRIS, AT WOOIJ & CO 
MS Commercial Street. Portland, May 8,1871. aprl# 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washintrton D. 0 
8teamshin Line. 
oreaniHhipH of tbifi Line sail from end 
^ ^ wHL°n *£®n,ral Wharf, Bo»ton, TWICE WEEK lor NORFOLK and BAL ■BEntUBSSI 1'IMOR E. 
SteaniHhipa:— 
14 William Lawrence.” 
“George Appold .” 
William Kennedy. * 
“McClellan,** ('apt. 
Freight forwarded from Norli.lk to Washington by Steamer Lady ot the Lake. * 
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Pelertlturg and Hiahmond, by river or rail; and by the Pa. k Venn i,r ‘B,.tu, *n ,«''»» iu Virginia, Tenrimsee, Ala j'M and l.eoraia, anil over the Seaboard and Bn note B. It to all points ■» North and South Carolina °htn *’ *■ *<’ Washington 'iSd? 
Through rates given to South and West Fine Passenger acooi podations. 
Fare including Berth anu Meals to Norfolk* 12 Hi 
i£!smmh2S?i ,0 Ba',,“®!e •>*. )!»>• Mbows. * Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore lib hours. For further information apply to 
n.. 
F- SAMPSON, Agent, J,lne2tf_V* Central Wharf, Bottom. 
New Line ol Steamer* 
<Sr Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A 1 Steamship "LiNDA,” W. E. Soule Com- mander will leave Halts Wharl, Portland, lor Yar- mouth, N. S.,every Saturday, at 6 p. m., leave Yar- mouth tor Portland every Thursday at t p, m con- 
neeting at Yarmouth wiln Steamer "M A. Slarr’ and Davidson’s Line of Conches, lor Haiilai aad a’ll Intermediate ports. 
Tickets lor sale In Portlmul on board of Steamer In Busion at Boston and Maine, aad Ka-tciu Depots’ and n board ol Pin Hand SleameiH. 
JOHN POUTEOUS, Agent, *ll24 Portland, Maine. 
Summer A rrangem ent 
Peres nud Freights Reduced 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR. 
Three Trips Per Week! 
Pintl Imp of the season! 
THE STE VMKRJ 
I \ flTY OF RKTinOYU, 
1 CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad Whan, tojt ol State Street everv 
MONDAY,aWFDNKSI>.\ Y ai..| FRIDAY Evening* 
at 10 o’clock, or ou arrival ot Go’clt ck P. M. Ex pro* Train I rum Boston, 
tor Bangor touching at Rockland, Lin. olnville Camden, Bellatd Sc import, Sandy Point. IBuck*-’ 
j port, Winterport and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY 
W KDNESDA Y, and FRIDAY morning, at 6 o'clock I touching at the above named landing*, arriving at I Portland in time to connect with 6 o’ciook P M. Kx- 
• press Train tor Bo*ton. 
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STUR. 
DIVA NT. 1 ?** < Commercial St ..or 
^ !^,fi ?TULDI VAN I’, (leieral Amt. Portland .lune 1st 1871. JunMrt 
International Steamship do, 
Kant port Calais and Ht. John, 
DIG BY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
Spring Arrangement, 
T H O 7 KIPS PER WEEK. 
-i On ami alter MONDAY, March 
———V’.'V'X tilths the Steamer New York, Capt 
n T. — ft- l\\ i:- B. vVinche.-der.and ihe Steamer 
■ 
'‘’ N*5* England, Cant. K. Yield, will .. leave Railroad Whart, loot ol State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at (i o'clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John. Re- 
turning -vlll leave St. elobti ami Euntport on the 
aamedays. 
iiPf7-MCHPn0‘it.i,,,!. R»*tf'ort »lth Steamer y S'c01.8; Andrews and Calais and with N. B. A: C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlton stations. 
Connecting at St. John with Ihe Slsaner EM- PRESS tor Digbv ami Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor and Halita* and with ihe E. & N A Railw ay for Shediae aud inlermediale stations. 
Bp-Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’- clock p. m 
_tnrl7iis1 w tt__A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Summer A rrangement 
flVMIDK I.I.YE TO 
MT. DESERT 
AND MACH IAS. 
TWO TKIPS PEK WEEK. 
The tavorite Steamer LEWIS 
|Y TON Capt. Charles Deering. will leave Railroad Whart. Portland, ^every Tuesday and Yridav Eve’ngs 10 o rlock, or on nrrivnl ol Express Tram from Boston, (commencing on the Ifiih lust.) lor Rockland, Ctstiue, D er Isle 
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) Millbridge Jonesport and Machtasport. • 
wiM E'ave Maohiasport every Monday ? ’'.'r'',la\n,l0"mlsis at 5 o’clock, (commencing iSfh Inst) touching al the above named landings *The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt Do- 
sert) each trip irom June gU to September 15th. in addition to her usual lauding at South-West fJar- 
For further purtiouluis inquire or 
ROSS & STITRDIV l NT, 
17a Com men ial Street, or 
» OTRUSSTURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag?nt. Portland, May, 1 Ml. my 10tf 
BONTON 
~ 
-AND-——— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WednesdayASattmlaj 
From Long WliArf, Boston, at 3 p.m, 
c* ^ From Pine Street Wharf, Philadel- at 10 a. m. 
UIViVx^reM Insurance one-halt the rate of Mil- tiic vessels. 
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R. anil Soutt by connecting lines forwarded Iree ol commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WII1TNKY * HAlll’WON, Agent., 
•ill'ia~1y *® '••«« Whorl, Boston. 
Maioe Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANOBMKNT, 
X-iine) 
s t 
Steamers Dirigo and Franconia, will 
V-U mitii further notice, run as follows: 
^***®a® lieavo Galt* Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and I HUKSDA V, at 4 P. M., and leave 
Pier 38 K. K. New York, every MONDAY and THUK8DAY, .• 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are lifted op with tint 
accommodation* (or passengers, making this tha 
most convenient and comfortable route for *ravtd«r« 
between New York nd Maine. raveier* 
Passage In fli-ate Room $5 Cabin Parwaira Ax 
Meals extra. *** 
Goo-1s forwarded to and from Mont»eal OuckM 
Hail. i*. St. John, and all part, of mSi e. ’ShinpeS 
.o ?S; jSSSn 
T*» smSSX Wh»*', Portland. 
M»y AMW’ Pler38 K‘ R' Ne" Y(,rk- 
POlf BOSTON, 
vt- The new and *ni»6< mr sc.* going -IS. steamers JOHN BROOKS, and I, T)'Ji\MONTKBAI.. l:4Thi|! boon litte? jP&!*ZZ£!iSE*^[f ^ P At great expente with a large MMa^*a«Iinmber«fb«»ulliU| State Rooms, 
• r an the 'oaeon an follows: 
’•* 4fin*» Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock 
• • I India Wharf, Boston,everyday at 7 o’clock P M. Sunday excepl el.) 
Oabintare,.. . ii m 
»«*..j; i.»o 
Freight taken as usual* 
L. BIhhiNO?, Agent* May 1,1869-dtf 
NATHANGOOLD, 
llm'liant TiiilbP, 
137 Middle St. 
tp- Till' (W»t g-KMli- or every ». a>on always on 
band, and ad work personally attended to with 
neatness and promptness. myltf 
doth ing Cleansed, Repaired 
and Pressed A 
In a Neat atm Tasteful Manner! 
A T SHORT \(> 1TCK. 
By A. A. DA VIM, ,17(1 fougrr»« Hired* 
mr31eod3m 
